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King’s Crazy
August’s Full-Length Adventure Story

IT  was a wild chance for Hal King, young graduate engineer, to take— to risk a precious year and 
his last penny on an abandoned silver mine that had cost his father a fortune twenty-five years 

before! But he had his fox terrier Skillibooch along, and that helped. O f  cour^ , if l|e had known 
what awaited him when he stepped off the lake steamer Nasookin and was greeted by the grizzled 
Sir George Bellows and his three cats, he might have stayed right on the steamer and headed back 
for civilization! “ King’s Crazy,”  by Winston Norman, proves that there’s always something to 
laugh at, even when your life hangs by a rotting cable! - *

B a s e b a l l !  A ir !  W est! N a v y !
Sparkling midsummer adventure is headed your way 

in next month’s American Boy! There's William Hey- 
liger’s hard-hitting baseball story of an impossible 
pitcher; Warren Hastings Miller’s booming yarn of 
the Atlantic fleet in a fog ; Lawrence Guyer’s high- 
altitude Army air story; Laurie York Erskine’s story of

Douglas Renfrew, Royal Canadian Mounted officer, 
and a lost shipment of gold ; and another gripping in
stallment of the Western serial, “ Warring Medicines!'’ 
And in addition, many departments and features to 
serve your special interests! Send your subscription 
order NOW and receive the magazine by mail.

Send Order and Rem ittance to

The YOUTHS COM PA N IO N Founded
1827

Subscribe for 3 years
Notice the special three-year price— only $3.50— a sav

ing of $2.50 from the straight one-year price for three 
years. The American Boy is the sort of magazine you 
will want to read for many more than three years. The 
magazine will be delivered right at your door no matter 
where you move during the three-year period.

USE T H IS  S U B S C R IP TIO N  B LA N K

A forest fire, driving down the hill! And 
Sir George, clad in a nightshirt, still 
ashore rounding up his cats! ( From 

“ King’s Crazy”  in August.)
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T h e

Golden
God

A Long Story Complete in This Issue

by

Hugh B. Cave

SAMURI, the Dyalc, turned with the dip o f his paddle and said quietly 
to the white man behind him:

“ We are nearly there, sahib!”
Tommy Grimm nodded. Stretching his cramped shoulders, he leaned 

forward in the stern and tried to make out his surroundings. Then he set
tled back again with a shrug. So far as he was concerned, the big dugout 
was crawling through a black tunnel. A  chap might as well be blindfolded. 

He was getting used to it now, more or less. For the last nine hours the 
jungle had been like that—black as concentrated pitch, 
and full o f whispering noises. Tommy’s body was stiff 
and aching from being wedged down in the stern o f the 

A naked arm  dugout. And the monotonous splash o f the two paddles 
s lid  a ro u n d  was beginning to get on his nerves.

his throat. It was Private Tommy Grimm’s first trek into
the jungle. For that matter, it was his first 
trek into anything, since he had joined the 
Foreign Service in Sandakan. Now they were

Illustrator: MANNING deV. LEE .
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Striking another match, 
Tommy pushed open the 
nearest door and stepped 
over the sill. The room was 
empty. Nothing but a bunk, 
a table, and a couple of 
chairs. Everything in order. 
To the next room, and the 
next, Tommy went, lighting 
his w ay w ith  sp u tte r in g  
matches. But they were all 
alike— not a sign o f disturb
ance in any of them.

“ Something funny going on 
here,” Tommy muttered out 
loud. “ I may be a dumb 
private, but I’m darned sure 
government men don’t go off 
on pleasure trips and leave 
a place deserted like this.”  

There were two more doors 
left. S c ra tch in g  a n oth er  
match, Tommy pulled open 
the first of them. He stood 
very still on the threshold, 
with the match uplifted in 
one hand.

There was a man in the 
room. He was seated at the 
table, bent forward with his 
head in his arms. A white 
man in a captain’s uniform.

“ Well, what do you know 
about this!”  Tommy said dis
respectfully. “ Say, will you 
tell me what’s going on in 
this place? I’ve been yelling 
for the last week or so!”  

The officer didn’t move, 
and Tommy’s voice trailed 
off into silence. He stepped 
forward and touched the offi
cer’s shoulder. The next in
stant Tommy was bending 
over the lamp, white-faced

His own voice came reel
ing back to him, made 
louder by the quiet. He 
was dead certain some

thing was wrong now.

and silent. His fingers shook a little as he held a 
light over the wick. And when the lamp’s glare 
spread over the table, revealing the officer’s face, 
Tommy stepped back with a little whisper.

The officer was dead.
Dead. It was Tommy Grimm’s first encounter 

with death. He didn’t know just what to do about 
it. Wide-eyed, he stood there and stared into the 
ivory face. Then he saw the dried blood on the 
officer’s uniform. A knife wound, in the back, be
tween the shoulders.

For a long time Tommy didn’t move. He was 
scared now. The walls of the room were grinning 
at him. The lamp was yellow and uncertain, and 
made funny shadows walk over the table, over the 
dead man’s face.

Tommy swung around and stepped toward the 
door. He wanted to get out— to get back to the two 
Dyaks who were waiting for him. But he didn’t go. 
He was supposed to be a Foreign Service man, and 
Foreign Service men possessed courage.

He pulled himself together and strode back to the 
table again. He tried to reason it out. The dead 
man was Captain Russ Thurston. He’d been mur
dered. There must be a reason for the murder.

He groped suddenly in his coat pocket and brought 
out the dispatches. It was probably against the 
rules—but the envelope was addressed to Thurston, 
and Thurston was dead now. The dispatches were 
important, or else they’d have been sent upriver by 
a native runner. Perhaps they would1 give some 
clue to Thurston’s death.

Tommy ripped the container open and began to 
read. He had to bend over the table in order to 
make out the typewritten message, and his back 
was toward the door. He didn’t hear the scrape of 
naked feet in the darkness beyond the threshold. He 
was too intent on the message.

“ Captain Thurston:
“ The Foreign Service has been informed, through 

secret service channels, that an irresponsible fanatic 
has formed extensive plans for inciting the natives 
of British North Borneo into open rebellion against 
British rule. These plans include the seizure of 
Graja Post for the purpose o f controlling the Dyaks 
o f your district and leading them in a concerted 
attack upon the towns of the East Coast.

“ Keep a strict lookout for rifle smuggling, etc., 
which may be attempted. Be careful o f all ‘traders’ 
and suspicious characters. Our efforts to apprehend 
the madman, who works under the name o f Leon 
Steuller, have failed. We believe, however, that he’s 
less mad than he’s reported to be. He has, in his

sending him upriver to Graja Post to deliver an 
important dispatch to Captain Russ Thurston in 
charge. And his only companions were the two Dyak 
native police soldiers who squatted in the bow.

The dugout crawled on for another five minutes. 
Samuri turned again.

“ We are there, sahib— ”
Tommy strained his eyes. He could make out the 

place now. A wooden shack with thatched roof, 
propped up on the river shore about a hundred yards 
ahead. Half buried in the jungle. With a low ver
anda extending out over the water, on wooden piles.

Somehow it didn’t come up to Tommy’s expecta
tions. When they had told him about Graja Post— 
called it the most dangerous and important watch- 
post in the deep jungle region o f the interior—he 
had imagined a fortress. But this shack looked more 
like a native dwelling than a government station. 
And it was dead— still as a tomb. Not even a light 
showing!

The dugout scraped inshore into the reeds. Tommy 
rose to his feet.

“ Wait here,” he told the two Dyaks. “ The place * 
is asleep, I guess— or else something’s gone wrong. 
I f  anything turns up while I ’m gone, come after me.”

Reaching up, he swung himself over the veranda 
rail. The thud o f his boots was magnified a hundred 
times by the silence of the place. He was puzzled, 
and a little bit worried, as he stepped over the loose 
boards and pushed open the door.

Inside, he couldn’t see a foot ahead o f him. The 
darkness was like a winding sheet. It seemed to 
crawl out and wrap itself around him. He struck 
a match nervously and held the light high.

A long corridor extended ahead o f him, with doors 
on both sides, all o f them closed.

“ Hello!”  he called out. “ What’s up!”
His own voice came reeling back to hiifi, made 

louder by the quiet. He was dead certain something 
was wrong now. This place was supposed to be a 
government post, not a mystery house! There ought 
to be someone on guard—either Thurston himself or 
some o f the native police.

Tommy didn’ t move a muscle 
as the dugout passed through 
that barricade o f native canoes. 
A single spear would have ended 

everything
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time, worked for more than one govern
ment, and he’s a clever and daring 
operator.

“ I can supply you with no further 
information at present. Inform us at 
the first sign o f trouble I need not 
press upon you the seriousness o f this 
affair.

“ (Capt.) Edmund Craig.
“ P. S. I am sending this warning to 

you by way o f one of our new recruits.
I f  the boy is o f any use to you, keep 
him at Graja Post.”
Tommy read it over again, more care

fully. It explained the whole thing— 
but the warning had come too late.
Thurston was already dead, and Graja 
Post was in the hands of—

But was it? Still Tommy couldn’t 
figure it out. Why was the place de
serted—

A  naked arm slid around his throat from behind. 
Jerked him back from the table. With a stifled out
cry, Tommy dropped the dispatches and reached up 
to free himself.

He was no weakling. His fingers dug into soft 
flesh and wrenched hard. Twisting around, he flung 
himself free and groped for his revolver.

He didn’t have a chance to get it loose. He was 
smothered. Not by one assailant, but by half a 
dozen. They were upriver Dyaks, too. Tommy saw 
that before he was pushed to his knees. There was 
no -mistaking those Mongolian features, with thick 
lips and wide-apart eyes. And glistening, yellowish- 
black bodies, three-quarters naked and made of 
wire.

He fought savagely. His fists found more than 
one silent mouth and changed it to a bloody gash. 
He even managed to struggle to his feet and get 
back to the wall, but before he could clear a space 
around him and find his revolver they dragged him 
down again. A  pair o f black hands burned into 
Tommy’s throat, and the ceiling reeled down upon 
him. The table and the dead white man and the 
heaving black shapes began to spin around and 
around. And the whole room went suddenly black 
and empty.

They picked him up, then, and carried him out of 
the room. His arms were locked behind him and his 
legs were held rigid. He was barely conscious of 
what they were doing.

Along the passage they took him, to another one 
o f the rooms. Then they pressed him into a chair 
and coiled enough rope around his arms and legs to 
keep him motionless.

It was pitch dark. Tommy could only guess where 
the door was, until they finished trussing him up 
and made a light. Then, as the oil lamp cast its 
sickly glare over him, he saw that the room was no 
more than a cell. It possessed a table and two 
chairs and a single window.

He studied the natives who stood over him. There 
were six o f them. Three o f the faces were bloody 
and Tommy felt a strangely exultant satisfaction. 
But they were jungle Dyaks, all of them, and 
Tommy wondered why they hadn’t used their knives

on him. I f  they wanted him alive—
The rambling thoughts clicked off abruptly. A 

sudden whisper had filled the room, and the Dyaks 
had turned away from him, almost in unison, to face 
the open doorway. Tommy’s eyes went wide when 
he saw what was standing there.

It was a white man. No question o f that. A 
very tall, thin white man, with a face that seemed 
to glow with a green light. And Tommy saw that 
the cheeks and forehead were painted with phos
phorescent stuff that made him look horribly ema
ciated.

Tommy stared at him. White or not, the man 
looked like some grotesque heathen god. That face, 
painted in half a dozen glaring colors and lined with 
phosphorus, was enough to frighten even a  white 
map. And the black shirt underneath it was painted 
with a coiled, glowing serpent.

Straight as a rod, the fellow strode to the table.
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Then he turned and said something in a hard, biting 
voice— something that Tommy Grimm didn’t  under
stand, because it was spoken in the jargon o f the 
river tribes.

But the Dyaks understood it. They cringed and 
backed out of the room, in a hurry to get away from 
the thing with the hideous face. And the last one 
out, at a word from the white man, swung the door 
shut behind him.

The fellow drew back a chair and dropped into it. 
He was laughing quietly, triumphantly. He leaned 
forward to make sure that Tommy’s bonds were 
secure. Then he leaned back again, took a cigarette 
from his pocket, and took his time lighting it.

The man stared into Tommy’s face. Tommy 
didn’t like that glare. It was too 
cold and penetrating.

“ The government sent you up 
here to warn Thurston,”  ‘the fel
low said quietly. “ I read that 
paper you dropped in the other 
room. You’re two days late.”

harsh. Tommy looked at the cartridge belt around 
Steuller’s waist. A revolver hung on either hip. 
With an effort he controlled his sense o f  panic. 
Again he played the kid soldier.

“ You certainly carry a lot o f artillery,”  he said 
admiringly.

Steuller looked down and slapped one holster con
temptuously. “ Those!”  he said. “ You don’t need 
revolvers to handle these idiotic Dyaks. I haven’t 
pulled a gun for a week!”

Then he smiled at Tommy.
“ Sleep on my proposition,”  he said. “ In the morn

ing I will come for your answer. Remember, they 
will be a pack o f jackals tomorrow night— hungry 
for flesh.”

ir July, 193 If.

“ You mean—you’re— ”  Tommy 
couldn’t  remember the name, but 
he knew that he was guessing 
right.

“ I am Leon Steuller. Yes. 
You have arrived here just in 
time to witness the finish.” ijjj

Tommy didn’t  quite compre
hend. But there was no misun
derstanding the cold deliberation 
o f  S te u lle r ’ s tone. Tom m y X
thought quickly, and then de
cided to play up to the part he u
looked— the inexperienced, inno
cent kid soldier.

“ That awful stuff on your 
face,”  he frowned. , “ What’s that 
for?”

Steuller smiled. And Tommy 
didn’t  like the smile, either. It 
was too thin. Too suggestive.

“ The Dyaks,”  Steuller said 
smoothly, “ believe me to be their 
god. A mysterious face that 
glows in the dark—that is some
thing they cannot understand, 
and so they go down on their 
knees and they are afraid.”

His voice got cold again.
“ Do you know,”  Steuller said 

meaningly, in his too-correct, 
stilted English, “why they did 
not kill you just now?”

Tommy had been wondering 
about that. He shook his head.

“ Because I need you— alive.”
Tommy looked up into that 

gargoyle face and said, “ Why?”
“ I have promised the Dyaks,”

Steuller said quietly, leaning for
ward a little, “ that in a week’s 
time I will lead them upon San- 
dakan and the coastal towns. It 
is a large task for one man, such 
a campaign. I shall need help.
First o f all you are going to send a message to your 
headquarters in Sandakan, saying that Graja Post 
is safe and nothing has happened here. Then I shall 
show you my plan o f attack— and you shall be my 
lieutenant.”

Tommy licked his lips nervously. He didn’t feel 
safe, looking into that glowing face and hearing the 
soft, deliberate, murderous words that droned out of 
Steuller’s livid mouth.

“ I won’t  do it !”  Tommy spit out. “ What do you 
think I am— ”

The painted face writhed into a significant smile.
“ You will do it,”  Steuller said, “ because there is 

no alternative. Help me, and I will pay you more 
money than the Foreign Service pays twenty men in 
ten years. Refuse, and— ”

“ And—what?”
“ Tomorrow night,”  Steuller shrugged, “ there will 

be a conference here. The natives of all the sur
rounding villages will come. First I shall talk with 
their chiefs, and make plans for the attack on the 
coast. Then I shall talk to the Dyaks themselves—  
and work them into a lust for murder. Do you 
understand what that means? They are heathens. 
They are fanatics.”

Steuller bent forward and stuck a thin finger into 
Tommy’s chest.'

“ That is your alternative,”  he finished cunningly. 
“ I f  you refuse me, I shall turn you over to the na
tives—tomorrow night.”

Tommy’s face whitened perceptibly. StefiUer 
looked at him and laughed. It was not a soft laugh 
this time. Not smooth. It was triumphant and

He strode to the door. As he drew it open, he 
turned again, and Tommy was staring at him as a 
man stares at ghosts.

“ There will be a sentry outside here,”  Steuller 
warned. “ I f you try to escape— ”

Then he went out, leaving Tommy alone. And 
Tommy sat there, trussed in the chair, in the center 
o f  the yellow circle o f lamplight.

It wasn’t easy to think things out. The house was 
still as a tomb again, and Tommy found himself 
listening to the suck o f  his own breath. He began 
seeing things—the natives tomorrow night. Black
skinned, grinning faces. Listening to Leon Steuller 
standing inciting them to murder.

And Tommy knew that sentry or not, he was go
ing to get out o f that room and fight his way to 
Sandakan with a report!

He stopped thinking, then, and went to work. It 
would take hours—hours of constant squirming and 
wriggling—even to loosen the ropes that held him. 
And it was already after midnight.

At the end o f an hour, Tommy’s face was 
drenched in sweat. His arms and wrists were raw 
from the friction o f  the ropes. But his mouth was 
screwed tight shut, and he kept at it.

Another hour and he had worked one hand almost 
loose. But the ropes were bloody now, and slippery. 
And hair fell down into Tommy eyes, soaking wet, 
blinding him.

Suddenly he stiffened and became rigid. His eyes 
were riveted on the door. The knob was turning. 
The door was moving inward!

Tommy groaned aloud. It was bitterly cruel, hav

ing Steuller come back at that particular moment. 
In another half hour Tommy might have been able 
to surprise him. But now—now the game was up.

But was it? Was it Steuller who was creeping 
into the room? No! It was— Samuri! Tommy's 
face came to life with a gleam o f joy. And then 
Samuri, the Dyak policeman, was bending over him, 
knife in hand.

Tommy’s bonds fell away. Reaching up, Tommy 
gripped the Dyak’s arm.

“ Samuri! I thought they had killed you!”
“ Killed me, sahib? They tried, but when they 

came creeping toward the dugout, Keleigi Maka and 
I slipped over the side into the river. When they 
had given up searching for us, we stole out o f the 

reeds and came here.”
“ And the sentry—in the hall?”  

Tommy motioned to the doorway.
“ Dead,”  said Samuri softly. “ I 

came up through the cellars, . 
sahib, and surprised him. Even 
now Keleigi Maka is waiting at 
the entrance to the cellar for us 
to come.”

Tommy nodded quietly. Hold
ing on to Samuri’s shoulder, he 
got stiffly to his feet. Then he 
stepped softly through the door 
into the darkness o f the passage. 
Reaching down, he removed the 
parang from the belt o f  the dead 
savage who lay there against the 
wall.

But as he rose up his fingers 
tightened on that knife' like a 
vise. A warning cry came from 
his lips. His foot shot out be
tween Samuri’s legs —  and he 
hurled the Dyak to the floor.

I t  w as qu ick  —  ju s t  quick  
enough. A whine o f steel cut the 
silence. Into the wall, precisely 
where Samuri’s head had been, 
a long-bladed parang imbedded 
itself, hurled with uncanny ac
curacy.

And then Tommy was grap
pling with a snarling, half-naked 
devil, .who leaped out of the 
shadows.. Tommy’s hand closed 
over the black’s mouth, to 
smother the scream that came 
out o f it. The next instant 
Tommy’s knife had found its 
mark, up to the hilt.

His assailant’s body went sud
denly limp, and slid to the floor 

St '%=- ( 7 1 ^  ° f  the passage. Tommy stoodV fcS ove*> knif.e in hand, peering
"‘u- ‘V* '  into the darkness.

No— there were no more. A 
little sigh o f relief escaped 
through Tommy’s lips. He bent 
oyer, gripped the native’s sarong, 
and dragged him back into the 
prison room. Then, stepping out 
again, he closed the door.

Samuri was groping erect. Tommy pulled the 
parang from the wall and thrust it into Samuri’s 
hand.

“ Lucky, old man,”  he said softly. “ I f I hadn’t 
seen that devil when he stepped out— ”

Samuri thrust the knife into his belt.
“ Thank you, sahib,”  he said simply. “ It was not 

luck.”
Then Samuri led the way along the passage to a 

closed door. He opened it noiselessly and waited 
until Tommy stood beside him.

“ Be careful, sahib,”  he cautioned. “ The stairs are 
steep.”

They descended carefully. But as they crept 
across the stone floor, Tommy took time to strike a 
match. The walls, he saw, were built o f stone. He 
bent over something that lay against the wall. 
Something that glowed up at him, out o f  a black 
container.

He examined it, and then looked at a second con
tainer that stood beside it—this one a large five- 
gallon can. He raised it to his nose and sniffed it. 
When he put it down again, he was careful to keep 
the lighted match away from it, and his mouth was 
a troubled line.

A  moment later he stood beside Samuri, in the 
doorway. The second Dyak-—Keleigi Maka— was 
waiting there.

“ All right,”  Tommy said quietly. “ Let’s make for 
the jungle. Don’t run. Crawl.”

He dropped the match and stepped on it. Samuri- 
swung the heavy door open. The door closed with 
a dull thud. And three crouching (Cont. on page 32)
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Steady on the Road!
Today’s Auto Is Safe—Are You Handling It Safely?

by Dr. Alexander Klemin
Director, Daniel Guggenheim School of Aeronautics, New York University

YOU’RE taking a Sunday evening drive in your 
1934-model car, and you pass an ancient sedan 
with large wheels, tinny fenders, and a high, 

narrow body. You glimpse the driver, seated erect 
behind the steering wheel, towering high above you 
as you glide by, and you give an involuntary chuckle.

Not for a minute can you imagine that 15-year-old 
model going 70 miles an hour. Or even 50! Its top 
speed was probably closer to 35 on the straightaway 
and 10 on the turns.

Since that day, car manufacturers, by increasing 
engine power, improving the efficiency of transmis
sion, and by streamlining, have given you greater 
speed. Highway engineers have co-operated by im
proving the roads. But manufacturers have had 
constantly in mind that if  you are to have greater 
speed you must have greater safety— and that one 
great factor in safety is steadiness on the road.

The moment your auto begins to sway, the highest 
practical speed has been passed— no matter what the 
speedometer reads. This article shows you how de
signers have done their part to give you a fast, safe 
ride. Are you doing yours?

The swift, modern car has a low center of gravity. 
Perhaps you’ve never thought o f your own center of 
gravity. You have one, somewhere near the second 
button from the bottom of 
your vest.

A low center of gravity 
makes for safety even 
when you’re sitting in a 
chair. Fig. 1 shows you 
how much farther back 
you can tilt without top
pling if  you’re sitting in a 
low chair than if you’re 
perched on a high one.
Similarly, in a low-slung 
auto, you can tip farther 
without turning turtle.

But to understand why 
the ce n te r  o f  g ra v ity  
should be low in a car, 
let’s s tu d y  c e n tr ifu g a l  
force.

Tie a piece of wood to 
the end of a string and 
swing it round. You’ll find, 
of course, that the string 
will be tightly stretched outward by the piece o f wood. 
This tendency to fly out from the center is termed 
“ centrifugal force.” When a car goes round a corner 
sharply the passengers, like the piece o f wood, are 
pushed outward from the center o f the turn. So is 
the entire car.

Where does this centrifugal force act on a body? 
Naturally, at the center of gravity. Fig. 2, picturing 
a sharply turning car, shows the centrifugal force

j j p c T l
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tending to tip the car over, 
with the outer wheels as 
a pivot. The lower the 
center o f gravity the less 
the tendency to tip.

In the modern car such 
as shown in Fig. 3, the 
center of gravity is only 
27 inches off the ground 
and the wheel tread is 
wide. The width o f the 
car is 74 inches, actually 5 
in ch es m ore than its 
height. No wonder that 
this particular car can be 
tilted through 58 degrees 
and still right itself!

Engineers got this low 
center of gravity by using 
the double drop frame on 
which the body o f the car 
rests. This frame (Fig. 4) has immensely strong and 
rigid side channels, but the channels instead of run
ning straight from end to end are dropped down in 
the central part.

Another idea in modern design is to concentrate 
the heaviest weights in the 
car directly over the front 
and rear axles. The heavy 
engine is placed over the 
front axle, and the dif
ferential, the gas tank and 
the spare tire concen
trated over the rear axle. 
Since the heavy weights 
are ultimately carried by 
the wheels, why not put 
them over the wheels?

When an experienced 
traveler not fond of sea
sickness books his passage 
for a voyage across the 
Atlantic he tries to get a 
berth not too far from the 
center o f the ship, and not 
too high up. The ship may 
roll and pitch but its cen
ter o f gravity remains 
practically stationary. So 

in the modern car if you can place the passengers 
near the center of gravity, away from the axles, 
you’ll give them a more comfortable ride.

Have you ever been thrown up against the roof 
when the car hit a bump? Not in the newer cars. 
The shock absorber, which acts to check the rebound 
o f the spring, has saved you many a head bump. It's 
just one of the many safety features that the mo
torist takes for granted.

Recent models have given you two new features 
that add to the steadiness o f your ride.

One is the so-called knee wheel 
action. In former years the front 
wheels were mounted on an axle 
rigid from wheel to wheel. If the 
bump in the road happened to 
meet one wheel only, that side 
would bounce up and pitch, and 
the car would sway from side to 
side. Now the front wheels on 
either side are in d ep en d en tly  
mounted. The wheel on one side 
meets a bump but the strong, 
r e s il ie n t  s p r in g  a b sorb s  the 
shock, and there is scarcely any 
disturbance to the car as a whole.

The second clever conception is 
the ride stabilizer. When a car 
goes round a curve the centrifugal 
force tends, as we’ve already

The modern car, low-slung and 
wide, will tilt 58 degrees without turning 
over. Notice that the center o f gravity is 

only 27 inches from  the ground.

shown, to roll the car over, 
so that the outer side is 
lower than the inner side. 
In the ride stabilizer the 
wheel springs are inter
connected in such a fash
ion that the pressure on 
the springs is equalized 
and the roll o f the car dis
appears.

Thus knee action guards 
against bumps and the 
ride stabilizer prevents the 
p a ssen g ers  fro m  even 
knowing that they are 
making a sharper turn 
than usual. This all 
means more steadiness on 
the road. More safety, 
more comfort!

Absolute reliability in 
steering is just as important as absolute reliability 
in braking. The modern designer, by using powerful 
leverages, enables you to turn the car with little effort. 
He has incorporated gear lock washers, cotter keys 
and other safety devices. He has made the wheels 
self-straightening and eliminated obstructions against 
the motion o f the steering wheel in the driver’s seat. 
As a result o f all these precautions, the steering gear 
today is not only powerful and rapid in action, but 
practically immune from 
failure— except in cases of 
the grossest neglect.

At the great proving 
stations cars are treated 
a b o m in a b ly . T h e y ’ re 
d r iven  v io le n t ly  over  
rough stretches, rolled and 
joggled in special ma
chines, sometimes driven 
through water, and as a 
last extremity thrown over 
cliffs.

We don’t recommend such a drastic test of the 
safety and comfort features o f this year’s car. Still, 
i f  you can persuade someone to give you a fast and 
rather careless ride over a rough road, with a few 
sharp turns thrown in for extra measure, you’ll be 
surprised at how well the car takes it! At the little 
discomfort you’ll suffer!

Motorist vs. Pedestrian

LAST year 275,710 pedestrians were involved in 
j automobile accidents. There’s only one way to 

reduce this number, and that’s for both drivers and 
pedestrians to find out ivhy these accidents occurred 
and eliminate the cause. The pedestrian should be 
interested because he’s the chief sufferer. The driver 
should be concerned because ( Continued on page 37)

The old-style car, high 
and narrow , swayed  
easily and tilted dan

gerously on turns.

Fig. 4. The double-drop fram e permits the center o f  gravity to be 
lowered without lowering the axle and reducing the size o f  the wheels.
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SPRING was rustling softly through the State 
College willows. To the campus, spring was a 
welcome visitor dressed in green, bringing a joy

ous New Deal in studies, sports, and parties. But 
to Dick Payne spring was a jester in cap and bells, 
about to play a mischievous prank.

For Dick Payne, third-quarter freshman, had an in
feriority. A bad one. Two things he wanted more 
than anything else: to make the varsity, tennis team 
— freshmen were eligible—and to be pledged to the 
Nu Delta fraternity. And he wasn’t sure he could 
accomplish either.

Sandy McFee, rugged, thick-wristed varsity man, 
sensed Dick’s inferiority without knowing what caused 
it. They were walking toward the gym now, rackets 
under arms, and Dick was clenching and unclench
ing one bony fist.

“ Gosh,”  he was saying nervously, “ the competition’s 
going to be tough. All that gang coming out— ” 

Sandy looked at the freshman out o f the corner of 
his eye. Growing so fast that he was skinny and a 
bit awkward looking. Clothes never quite fitting. 
But a lean, likable face and a frank way of facing 
you. And a smooth, rhythmic style on the court that 
was beautiful to watch.

“ I f you play like you did last fall,”  Sandy said em
phatically, “ there’s a place for you on the varsity.”  

Dick Payne glowed all over. He had longed to 
hear that. Especially from Sandy, Number 2 man 
on the State tennis team. I f  Sandy said it, it meant 
something! Only the encouragement of Rib Reynolds, 
captain, could mean more.

“ I f I play in just one match I’ll be satisfied!”  he 
said impulsively.

Sandy’s bushy eyebrows lifted inquiringly. “ One 
match?” he asked plaintively. “ One match?” 

“ Against University,”  Dick finished.
“ Oh, well.”  Sandy’s hand gestured negligently. 

“ Everybody wants to play against University. That’s 
how you win your major letter.”

“ That’s not the reason!”  Dick burst out. “ There’s 
a guy I want to face.”

“ Yeah?”

“ Bert Lorimer. He went to University last fall, 
and I ’m pretty sure he’ll make the team.”

So that was it! Sandy nodded his blond head 
wisely.

“ Home town rival,”  he said. “ You probably battled 
for the same goil, the county championship, and the 
senior class presidency. And he foiled you at every 
turn, the rat!”

Dick blushed. “ Everything except the- goil,”  he 
admitted. “ He beat me more times than I care to 
think about. He’s a cut shot artist with a serve that 
doesn’t rise a foot off the ground.”

“ What else is the matter with him?”
“ Oh!”  Dick gave a snort o f distaste. “ Everything 

he* owns is best. When we were ten years old his 
bicycle was best. His skates were best. He criti
cized my tennis, my racket, my backhand— I hate a 
guy like that.”

“ And?”
“ Well, I went to work on my game, until I knew 

I was better. But I couldn’t beat him! In the Rock 
Valley championship when the sets were one and one 
I got a stone bruise. It ruined my instep.”

“ Didn't he let you tape it up?”
“ He pretended not to notice it. I didn’t  say any

thing because it would look too much like an alibi. 
Honestly, Sandy, I was glad to go to State just to get 
away from him.”

Sandy needed to know no more. He had left Tech, 
three years ago, partly to escape a brilliant older 
brother. He knew Dick’s trouble as if it were his 
own, and he said with husky reassurance:

“ An all-round man can' beat a one-shot artist any 
time.”

“ You haven’t played against his cut shot!”
Sandy laughed. “ Maybe, but you can afford to 

forget Bert right now. There’s a bigger reason for 
making the team than Bert Lorimer of Rock Valley,”  
he said.

Dick sensed a hidden anticipation in Sandy’s tone. 
“ What?”  he asked.

“ You’ll find out soon,” Sandy grinned. “ We’ll let 
Rib Reynolds spring it.”

They were on their way to the office o f Coach 
Haughton, now. A meeting of the candidates had 
been called for four o’clock.

And Rib had news to spring! From the tone of 
Sandy’s voice, big news! Unable to imagine what 
it could be, Dick nevertheless was conscious o f a feel
ing o f excitement. Rib was something o f an idol 
to him. Tall, handsome, with faultless form on the 
courts, prominent in school affairs, Rib was an ex
ample o f what Dick some day would like to be.

“ Why don’t  you come over to the Gamma Chi’s 
for dinner tomorrow night?”  Sandy said.

Dick hesitated before replying. On the State 
campus the spring term rushing rule was in effect. 
For the first two weeks of the quarter the social 
fraternities invited freshmen to dinners and parties. 
On. May 15 they sent out sealed letters to the fresh
men o f their choice, inviting them to become pledges. 
Dick had already been dined by the Gamma Chi’s.

Rib Reynolds, Dick reflected, was a Nu Delta. If 
he got all dated up with the Gamma Chi’s, he’d have 
no open nights.

“ Sorry,”  he murmured at last. “ I’m going to be 
busy, Sandy.”

“ Okay,”  Sandy replied cheerfully. “ Some other 
time.”

A dozen candidates, besides the regulars o f last 
year, were crowded into Coach Haughton’s office. 
The coach himself, gray-haired and pleasant, was 
seated behind his desk. Rib Reynolds, tall, fault
lessly dressed in a gray suit, was seated on the 
edge o f the desk. Rib would do the talking since 
Haughton admittedly was not a tennis expert.

Dick sat down on the floor, his back to the wall, 
between a couple o f sophomore candidates. The room 
became silent with expectancy.

“ I’m glad to see all you fellows out,”  Rib Reynolds 
said, eying the roomful writh a pleased expression, 
“ because we’ve got a big job on our hands this year. 
We’ve got to win the Eastern Conference title.”

There was an intent tone to the words that snapped 
the room to attention.

“ Got to win the Conference,” Rib repeated. “ Be-
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The Story o f  
Two Tennis

Rivals and a
Smashing 

Battle for a 
Varsity Job!

cause the winners— ”  He paused, then went on 
slowly—“ get a trip to England.”

There was an amazed hush, and out of it came 
the inquiring voice o f Tommy Tompkins, varsity 
man. “ A-trip to New  England, did you say?”

“ I mean that island across the Atlantic,”  Rib 
grinned. “ The International Friendship Guild is 
doing it.”

“ Good oT Friendship Guild!”  chortled Tommy 
gleefully. “ What a break!”

“ Me for Shakespeare country!”  yelled another. 
“ When do we go?”  Fat Holt asked. “ I’ve got 

brand-new luggage!”
“ We go on June 15 and don’t  come back until 

August 31,”  Rib laughed. “ Of course, we’ve got to 
beat Lawrence and Tech and University— especially 
University.”

“ Feed 'em to,u s!”
“ How is University this year?”
Rib considered. “ Well,”  he said at last, “ you 

know what they did to us last year. Four matches 
to one. And they still have Bob Potter, who is 
pretty sure to win two singles matches.”

“ And Bert Lorimer,”  Dick added under his breath. 
A  queer tingle ran up his spine. He had a double 
reason for making the team now! Beat Lorimer in 
the University meet, and win a trip to England in 
the bargain. His blue eyes swept the room in a 
quick survey., Sandy and Rib, o f course, would han
dle the doubles. Sandy’s rugged tenacity combined 
with Rib’s smooth power and strategy made a per
fect combination. And each could be depended upon 
for one singles match. Which meant that two more 
good men were needed in the singles. Tommy Tomp
kins would probably be one. Fat Holt was a possi
bility for the ether berth, but Fat liked his food too 
well.

“ We’ve got a better than even chance,”  Rib said 
with encouraging assurance. “ Sandy and I will do 
our share. Tommy here is good. Dick Payne is a 
good prospect. Some o f  you dark horses may sur
prise us all. And we’ve got an addition to the squad 
who’ll make you all step. He ought to be here now.

When Dick’s eyes 
lifted to  the door
way a cold sensa
t io n  s e t t l e d  in  

his knees.

cut, proud face, the 
confident jaw and lips, 
the curly brown hair. Bert 
Lorimer, here?

“ Find a corner, Bert, and meet 
the gang,” Rib said with an inclusive 
wave o f his hand.

After a few minutes o f excited dis
cussion, the meeting broke up, and Dick, 
his head still whirling with shock, rose 
and shook the kinks out of his cramped 
knees. His rival, he noticed with a 
grimace, walked familiarly up to Rib and threw an 
arm around his shoulder. Forcing a look of wel
come to his face, Dick walked forward with hand 
outstretched.

“ Hello, Bert,”  he said with simulated warmth. 
“ What are you doing at this college?”

“ Howdy, Dick,”  Bert replied easily. “ I was going 
to look you up, but I’ve been so infernally busy get
ting settled. Dad talked me into chemical engineer
ing; so I had to transfer.”

The captain looked at the two curiously. “ How 
long have you two known each other?”  he asked.

“ Most o f our lives,”  Bert answered instantly. “ I 
used to teach Dick a little tennis, now and then.”

Dick’s ears reddened. That was literally true, of 
course. Back in eighth grade, Bert had been his 
first opponent who knew anything about the game. 
But why did Bert have to go back six years to 
assume the lofty position o f  instructor in front of 
Rib?

Dick knew that i f  he had 
improved so had the other 
man. He was more versa

tile. Smoother!

Told me he had a lab that would make him late, 
but—”  The door opened. “ Here he is now.”

Eyes turned toward the door. Dick, busy with his 
thoughts, didn’t  turn as soon as the others, but when 
his eyes finally lifted to the doorway a look o f  com
plete unbelief blanked his face, and a cold sensation 
settled in his knees. Standing there was spring
time’s little joke for Dick Payne:.

It was Bert Lorimer. Dick blinked his eyes and 
looked again at the stocky yet trim form, the square-
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“ Bert had the best court ij^-town,”  Dick said re
luctantly. “ And a mean cut shot that was more 
than I could handle.”

“ You did darn well at times,”  Bert conceded gra
ciously. “ You had me worried for a while in the 
county tournament.”

And if it hadn’t been for that stone bruise, Dick 
thought—but Rib was talking:

“ Come over for dinner tomorrow night, Dick,”  he 
was saying. “ Busy?”

“ Why, no,”  Dick replied. “ I’d be glad to. Thanks.” 
He turned to Bert. “ I ’m up in 32 Wilson dorm. 
Drop over and let’s have a chat soon. Maybe I can 
help you get onto the ropes— ”

Bert laughed. “ I’ll see you tomorrow night at 
Nu Delta,”  he said.

Dick looked at him surprised. His eyes traveled 
from Bert’s smiling face to the lapel o f his tweed 
coat. There, in the buttonhole, was a little white 
enameled pin with a blue swastika— the Nu Delta 
pledge pin! For an instant Dick was puzzled; 
pledging wasn’t permitted until May 15. Then the 
answer came. Bert had been pledged at University 
and been accepted as a transfer here. Recovering 
from his confusion he stuck out his hand.

“ Congratulations,”  he said heartily. “ Tomorrow 
night, then.”

On his way out of the office Dick glimpsed Sandy 
near the door, looking at him 
with veiled, somewhat cold 
eyes. Had Sandy overheard 
him accept Rib’s invitation 
for tomorrow night? And only 
a half ‘hour ago Dick had told 
Sandy that he was busy!

Hurriedly Dick gained the 
outdoors and drew a deep 
breath o f soft, April air.
What a mess! Just thirty 
minutes before, he had en
tered this building full of 
hope and ambition. Since then 
he had met the last person he 
wanted to see on the State 
College campus— the one man 
who had always possessed the 
Payne goat. And in addition 
he had earned the displeasure 
o f  Sandy McFee, varsity man!

“ Oh, well,”  he said defi
antly. “ What the dickens!”

At six-fifteen, the next eve
ning, as Dick walked up Lo
cust toward the white-pillared 
Nu Delta house, his fighting 
blood was up. He had battled 
it out the night before, lying 
in bed and staring up into the 
dark. He had decided that he 
was glad Bert had come to 
State. Because now he had a 
whole season to settle the 
issue between them. Instead 
o f risking everything on one 
match, he could meet his rival 
every day if  he wished. And 
when the State team sailed 
for England . . . Dick’s mouth 
became grimly set.

The eager freshman felt an 
excited thrill as he met the 
men of Nu Delta in the 
long, beamed living room, and 
found a seat in the big leather 
davenport along one wall. A 
tingle went through him when 
he shook hands with Dan 
H orton , g ig a n t ic  v a r s ity  
tackle, and listened to Butter
field, star of all-campus shows, 
playing the piano. He counted 
three members o f Skull, the 
senior honorary society.

The freshman guests were 
just as impressive. Seated 
before the fireplace, blond and 
laughing, was Bill Helm, one 
o f the best mile prospects in 
years. Next to him, Sam 
Vandergild, whose dad was 
vice-president of the Delaware 
and Eastern Railroad. And 
o f course, Bert Lorimer.

The shining trophies on the 
mantel, the ruddy glow from 
the fireplace, the Nu Delta 
sheepskin hanging on the wall, 
the light chatter, and soft 
music . . . Nu Delta radiated 
class and self-assurance.

A white-jacketed student waiter announced dinner 
and Dick was escorted by Rib to a table with Bert 
Lorimer and a half dozen others. There were four 
tables in the big dining room. Glowing all over, 
Dick was just pulling back his chair to sit down 
when the man on his right stayed him with an unob
trusive hand. Dick looked up and saw that everyone 
was standing behind his chair.

His skin prickled with embarrassment. He should 
have known they sang a song before they sat down. 
It was a bad start, and Dick began to feel ill at ease. 
Then, during the soup course, he spilled a couple of 
crackers on the table when he passed the plate to 
the next man. Clumsy! He was so busy chiding 
himself that he didn’t hear what Butterfield, sitting 
next to him, was saying. Frantically Dick searched 
his mind for a clue. The word “ tennis”  came to 
him. Butterfield had asked him something about 
tennis. Dick decided to take a chance.

“ I’ve played quite a bit,” he said, and added un
comfortably, “ but I ’m just fair.”

“ I asked you what you thought of State’s 
chances,” Butterfield replied with a ghost of a smile.

“ Oh,”  Dick swallowed. “ Darn good, I think. The 
freshman talent is swell this year. A fellow’ll have 
to fight to make the team.”

Dick felt sick. Butterfield turned to the man on 
his right and for a moment the confused freshman

was left alone to gather his thoughts. Out o f a 
momentary silence, Bert’s voice came from across 
the table.

“ What’s the news from home, Dick? Your dad 
got a job yet?”

Dick choked on a hot bite o f food, swallowed 
hastily, and replied between coughs that his dad was 
going with the new bank being organized in Rock 
Valley. He knew why Bert had asked that question 
— to establish his own superior position in the old 
home town.

Ten minutes later Dick escaped from the formal
ity o f the dining room feeling like a man who has 
been released from a torture chamber. His inferi
ority had him by the throat. The brothers broke up 
into chatting groups, and Dick found himself 
stranded in a corner with a slim, bespectacled 
student.

“ My name’s Gilmore,”  the student said. “ You’re 
Payne, I know. Saw you play tennis last fall and 
heard you were a comer.”

Dick’s self-respect recovered slightly. “ I hope the 
report is correct,”  he said. “ Right now I have my 
doubts. My spirits are low.” He looked more 
closely at Gilmore. “ I’ve seen you before,”  he added, 
puzzled.

“ At the meeting in Haughton’s office yesterday,” 
Gilmore replied. “ But I don’t play tennis— I write 

for the Student Daily."
Here was a person Dick 

liked instantly. Red-headed, 
short - nosed, and blunt, Gil
more with his friendliness 
seemed to heal the sores in 
Dick’s spirit. For ten minutes 
they talked, and then Gilmore 
leaned over close to Dick.

“ We don’t have to stay 
around here long, do wre?”

The freshman looked at him 
surprised. “ Aren’t you a Nu 
Delta?”

“ No— just a prospect,”  he 
whispered. “ And not a hot 
prospect either. I don’t like 
it around here. Let’s tell ’em 
we had a great time, and get 
out.”

Dick gasped at the sacri
lege —  and grasped at the 
chance. Together they walked 
over to Rib, pleaded library 
work, shook hands politely 
with the group near the door, 
and escaped into the night.

“ Don’t you care for the Nu 
Deltas?” Dick asked, when 
they were well away from the 
house.

“ Not particularly,”  Gilmore 
replied.

“ What’s the matter with 
’em?”

“ Low scholastic average. 
Expensive. Run mainly to 
athletes and wealthy lads. If 
you want to slide through 
school, have a good time, rate 
high with the sororities, join 
Nu Delta.”

“ What fraternity cl’you like 
best?”  Dick asked.

“ Four or five I like better 
than Nu Delta,”  Gilmore re
plied. “ For all round ability 
and rep I ’d take Gammi Chi. 
They’re into things— the Daily, 
the Guild, and debating teams. 
And they look you in the eye, 
instead of over your head.” 

Chatting with Gilmore, Dick 
decided, was like having a 
blindfold taken off your eyes. 
The Daily man’s logic re
stored his self-esteem and he 
went to sleep that night con
tentedly, and leaped out of 
bed in the morning with a 
bound.

He had a job on his hands! 
But for the first few days o f 
practice he didn’t play with 
Bert. Instead he picked the 
likeliest prospects among the 
dark horses and cautiously 
felt them out, until he knew 
their styles thoroughly and 
felt sure he could beat them.

He entered the second week 
o f practice (Cont. on page 29)
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The Story o f  a Feud That a Mountain Settled

Broad auge 
Man It was almost noon when 

Chuck saw the long, grimy 
snowshed that was Divide.

by G ilbert A. Lathrop
Illustrated by  A L B IN  H E N N IN G

A  FRIGID reception was awaiting Chuck Herman 
on the station platform at Gilson. He was on 
his way there now, to run a narrow-gauge en -• 

gine, and he was eagerly looking forward to the new 
experience. It was lucky he didn’t hear the grumbling 
o f the railroaders at the depot.

“ Valve Oil” Kennedy gave voice to the hostile mood 
o f the group. As the faint drum o f exhausts from 
a working locomotive sounded on the evening air, he 
nodded.

“ Right on th’ advertised,”  he rumbled deep in his 
chest, his walrus mustache twitching. “ Our bor
rowed hogger arrives on that train.”

There were nods o f agreement, and a dozen faces 
froze into hard lines.

“ Chuck Herman his name is, accordin’ to that mes
sage I seen. He’s just been promoted to engineer an’ 
is one o f these wise broad-gauge men, the same as

calls us fellers feeble minds.”  Valve Oil grew angry 
as he went on. “ Just because we’re narrow-gauge 
them birds think we’re a joke. Fifteen years ago 
when a flock o f us fellers was borrowed an’ sent down 
to th’ West End Division they made life miserable 
fer us. This is our chance to get even with ’em, and 
I, fer one, am gonna do that little thing.”

A chorus of agreement followed Valve Oil’s state
ment. The newcomer need expect no open-handed 
hospitality from narrow gauge!

Mr. Rhodes, roundhouse foreman, surly and hard- 
boiled, appeared from the inside of the depot and 
hurried off toward the brick roundhouse a short dis
tance away. The eyes o f the railroaders followed 
him. It was whispered among the men that Mr. 
Rhodes had never got over the time a boomer fireman 
had nicknamed him “ Mr. Panther.”  And it was a 
known fact that anyone calling him Mr. Panther to

his face would do better to bite a dyna
mite cap with his teeth.

A soft chime whistle followed by the 
abrupt cutting off of exhausts came from 
below town and the evening passenger 
train rolled up through the yards to a 
squealing halt. Valve Oil’s keen eyes 
swept over the alighting passengers.

“ I ’m bettin’ that’s him,” he said, point
ing at a tall, smiling-faced young man 

carrying a small leather hand bag. The friendly
looking youth, cheeks flushed with health and eyes 
sparkling with excitement, came straight to Valve 
Oil Kennedy, wide mouth twisted in a smile.

“ I ’m Chuck Herman,”  he introduced himself. “ I’m 
guessing that you’re a railroader.”

“ Engineer. iName’s Valve Oil Kennedy.”
Chuck held out his right hand which Valve Oil pre

tended not to see. Flushing a little, the newcomer 
dropped his hand.

“ I was sent up here from the West End Division 
to run an engine,”  said Chuck. “ Where would I find 
the roundhouse foreman?”

Valve Oil prodded the atmosphere with a blunt 
thumb in the direction o f the roundhouse. “ In his 
office. His name’s Panther.”

“Thank you.”  Chuck took up his valise and turned 
away.
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Valve Oil and the rest o f the 
railroaders watched him depart, 
all of them grinning widely.

Chuck hurried down the clinker- 
strewn roundhouse track, pausing 
a couple of times to look at the 
little locomotives idling on the 
sand track and over the cinder pit.
Stocky, compact engines these, ex
act counterparts of their massive 
standard-gauge sisters. Two of 
them were “ deckless” and the 
boiler extended back through the 
cab, leaving a narrow gangway 
between the firebox door and the 
coal gates. It would take expert 
maneuvering on the part of a fire
man to keep from knocking the 
hide off his elbows in that narrow 
space.

The engine over the cinder pit 
was an open-decked engine and 
considerably larger than the deck
less. Both kinds were powerful- 
looking chunks o f steel and iron.
Their jackets were stained with 
white mud where they had boiled 
over, and they were dusty and 
grimy, showing that they -were 
worked hard.

Chuck opened the door to the 
foreman’s office and entered. Mr.
Rhodes was seated at a battered 
desk, his frozen features cut deep 
with antagonistic lines. He glared 
at the intruder.

“ I’m Chuck Herman from the 
West End Division, Mr. Panther,” 
smiled Chuck setting down his 
valise.

He was completely unprepared 
for the explosion that followed 
his words. The foreman leaped to his 
feet, fists clenched, and burst into a tor
rent o f profanity that heated the air and 
rattled the wooden walls. At the finish, 
the foreman shook a white-knuckled fist 
under Chuck’s nose and roared:

“ I’ll have you understand that no half
witted smart aleck off the broad gauge 
can come in here callin’ me Mr. Panther!
My name’s Rhodes! For half a cent I’d 
refuse to let you work on this division 
at all!”

Chuck flushed deeply and his face grew 
very sober. Valve Oil Kennedy, he re
alized, had deliberately led him into a 
trap. The message given him in Sage 
had not stated the foreman’s name.

“ Mr. Rhodes,”  explained Chuck con
tritely, “ I ’m mighty sorry. I didn’t know your name 
when I got off the train.”

“ Who told you it was that?”  blasted Mr. Rhodes.
Chuck wanted to make no trouble for anyone. 

Neither did he want to tell a deliberate falsehood.
“ I asked one o f the railroaders at the depot,” he 

replied.
Mr. Rhodes mumbled to himself, paced the office 

floor, and finally dropped back into his chair.
“ I’ll mark you up on th’ engineers’ board,”  he said 

sourly.
Chuck thanked him and took up his bag. “ I ’ll tell 

you where I’m to be found when I locate a room,” 
he said pleasantly.

But he was just a little worried. Why had Valve 
Oil acted so coldly toward him when he had intro
duced himself? Why had the big engineer deliber
ately tried to make trouble for him? Yet, because 
Chuck could appreciate a joke even when it was on 
him, he finally began chuckling to himself. By the 
time he reached the depot he was ready to laugh 
with the railroaders. But he was given no chance.

Valve Oil Kennedy scowled at him and said loudly, 
so that all could hear:

“ Look him over, fellers. Old broad gauge himself, 
come up here to show us feeble-minded rails how to 
do a job o f runnin’ trains.”

Chuck felt his ears burn as he strode past them. 
He was remembering things, now, that he had heard 
the older heads talk about on the West End Division. 
They were still chuckling over the way they had made 
life miserable for those narrow-gauge men fifteen 
years ago, when some o f them had been “ borrowed” 
during an unusually heavy run o f business. And 
these narrow-gauge heads were naturally touchy 
about their little engines. They didn’t relish being 
laughed at. They were out for revenge, and Chuck 
was their first chance!

Suddenly Chuck’s chin raised and his lean shoul
ders squared themselves. It was up to him to show

these narrow-gauge railroaders that broad-gauge men 
could take it. In his hands rested the fate o f all 
broad-gauge men so far as Gilson men were con
cerned.

A caller, face smudged so black Chuck wondered 
if  he hadn’t been wiping engine jackets with it, came 
into his 'room shortly after he turned in.

“ All right, Broad Gauge,”  he yelled with the in
solence of all engine crew callers, “ you’ll have to get 
along without yer beauty sleep. You’re booked to 
officiate on the right-hand side of the four-two. Mr. 
Valve Oil Kennedy will lead the way on engine three 
sixty-one. Official hour o f departure has been set 
at eleven-fifty by his royal highness, the chief dis
patcher. Things being what they are on this iron 
pike, no pilot will guide your footsteps and it’ll be up 
to you to do as Valve Oil does.”

The caller puckered his lips in a shrill whistle and 
left, slamming the door behind him.

Chuck found his engine, the 402, bubbling and whis
pering to herself on the tank spur. She was a deck
less engine. The 361 was ahead of her and Valve 
Oil Kennedy prodded at various oil holes in the smoky, 
blustering glow o f a glaring oil torch. He didn’t reply 
to Chuck’s pleasant greeting.

Chuck’s fireman, a bull-necked, bullet-headed young 
fellow, had been coached by Valve Oil. He barely re
plied to Chuck’s cheerful “ hello.”  And by the time 
the two engines were coupled on a drag of loaded 
coal cars, Chuck knew exactly how he stood with his 
fireman.

He was just a little nervous when he responded 
with two chopping blasts of his whistle to a full
armed high sign from the caboose, thirty cars away.

And the nervousness didn’t leave him until the two 
tugging locomotives were some three miles from Gil
son, following the crooked bed of a shallow canyon 
with a brawling mountain torrent laughing at them 
from the left side o f the main line. Then, because 
there is something about the noise, throb, and alive-

ness of a working engine that gets under a fellow’s 
hide, Chuck forgot everything except the fact that 
he was a full-fledged engineer in charge o f his first 
locomotive.

Since Valve Oil’s engine was coupled directly ahead 
o f the 402, Chuck had little to do except work his 
engine. At Helper Town, some thirty miles from 
Gilson, the heavy train was reduced to hill tonnage 
and another engine coupled behind the caboose. Then 
began the grind to Divide, seventeen miles ahead, on 
the very spine of the continent.

Chuck worked his engine wide open. The speed of 
the train was less than five miles per hour. They 
halted twice to fill the tenders with water and it was 
almost noon when Chuck saw the long, grimy snow- 
shed that was Divide. The train entered the shed in 
a cloud o f steam, smoke and pelting cinders that 
bounced off the roof like tiny bullets. It was impos
sible to see ahead a dozen feet on either side. Train 
movements wrere controlled by whistled signals.

Valve Oil blasted twice and Chuck answered him. 
They crawled up the final stretch of four per cent 
grade with half their train, and set it out on a spur 
on the east side o f the mountain. Then the two en
gines were cut apart. Valve Oil ran his engine 
around Chuck’s and backed toward the balance of 
the train.

Chuck’s nerves were tight as fiddle strings. This 
was mighty ticklish railroading, particularly when 
one was making his first trip. He watched Valve Oil 
let his engine drop down the grade and couple into 
the train. To play safe Chuck halted his engine.

From the gloom below, Valve Oil blasted three 
times on his whistle. “ Back up,”  someone shouted 
below the cab of Chuck’s engine. Chuck released his 
driver brakes and felt the pull o f gravity grab his 
charge. She moved back, gaining momentum rapidly. 
His right hand grasping his driver brake handle, 
Chuck leaned from the window in readiness to couple 
into Valve Oil’s locomotive.
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Chuck made no reply. He signed for the demerit 
marks and walked out into an afternoon that had 
grown uncomfortably hot.

“ A fellow who can sleep like you is lucky.” The 
words o f the engine crew caller brought Chuck from 
dreamless slumber, and he sat up rubbing his eyes. 
“ Another caravan is about to breast the mountain 
and you’re called for the witching hour o f two- 
thirty a.m.”

An ominous rumble of thunder caused the window 
panes o f the room to vibrate. The caller grinned 
widely and nodded.

“ Yep, more weather. Since midnight old man 
Thunder has been emptying his sprinkling can up 
around Divide, and he’s still at it.”

Chuck turned and shoved his bare feet out on the 
floor.

“ You get engine 451 tonight. She’s a mud hen and 
bigger and better than the four-two.”  The caller 
paused as Chuck nodded. “ And Valve Oil Kennedy 
double heads with you on engine 459. I hear some 
o f the boys talking about a broad-gauge man packing 
around a flock o f narrow-gauge demerit marks.”

Chuck smiled. “ Thirty-five o f ’em,”  he admitted.
“ Tough. But you’ll come out on top. I kinda like 

you and some time when you’ve got an hour I want 
you to tell me how they railroad down on the standard 
gauge.”  The caller took up his lantern and started 
out.

Valve Oil Kennedy was poised in the gangway 
o f his engine as Chuck passed him. His torch was 
held above his head and he looked like a strange, un
kempt Statue of Liberty.

Chuck heard him say something about “ narrow- 
gauge demerit marks” but paid no attention.

The 451 was a deckless engine, larger than the 402. 
Chuck oiled her and finally found himself coupled 
against a long string o f loaded coal and box cars. 
The 459 was coupled directly ahead.

By this time rain was slashing down from a black 
sky. Occasional flashes of lightning made the soggy 
landscape a glittering, blinding panorama o f silver.

The train pulled into the night, the two little en
gines barking defiance to the storm, red cinders fall
ing about the cab o f Chuck’s engine like pieces o f wet 
coke. Rain came down in an almost solid sheet.

The brawling mountain stream had become a 
muddy, loud-voiced flood. In places it lapped at the 
ends o f the ties. Chuck could see Valve Oil’s head 
and shoulders outside his cab window as the older 
man squinted along the water-drenched tunnel of 
light boring through the darkness.

Like two perfectly synchronized machines the pair 
o f mud hens roared through the shallow canyon, 
swinging around the curves and throbbing up the 
tangents.

They passed a short siding, roared along a stretch 
o f straight track. Chuck was squinting against the 
cinder blast and the slashing rain, head out of his 
cab window, when suddenly the side-hill cut ahead 
began moving. A wall of loose gravel and bowlders 
surged toward the track.

Almost unconsciously Chuck’s left hand grasped the 
throttle and shoved it closed. His engine shuddered.

Gripping air brakes screamed against the wheels.
The train halted as 
abruptly as though 
it had smashed into 
a solid wall.

C h u c k ’ s ey e s  
b o r e d  in t o  th e  
darkn ess ahead. 
W h e re  w a s th e  
headlight on Valve 
Oil’s engine? Only 
p i t c h  d a r k n e ss , 
along the track!

“ Look!”  Chuck’s 
fireman screamed. 
“ V a lv e  O il ’ s en
gine’s in th’ river! ”

A single leap carried Chuck across the cab. He 
dropped to the sodden embankment beside his engine. 
Crouching forward, he ran toward the blacker shadow 
that loomed above the raging stream.

Valve Oil’s tender was slanted downward from 
the track. The couplings between it and Chuck’s en
gine had broken loose. The locomotive was warped 
away from the tender at a crazy angle and almost 
completely submerged in the water. Bubbling steam 
came in geysers from the torrent’s surface.

His heart beating like a trip hammer Chuck pulled 
himself upon the side of the overturned tender. He 
gripped its slippery surface with the palms o f his 
hands and his wet shoes and wormed his way toward 
the cab. A flash o f lightning illuminated the scene 
for a second and Chuck saw that the cab o f the 
wrecked engine was still above the water.

It was impossible to believe that either Valve Oil 
or his fireman could be still alive, but resolutely 
Chuck crawled up to the cab (Continued on page 28)

Chuck, hang
ing to  the win
dow, was des
perately trying 
to figure a way 
out. “ Conduc
tor!”  he cried. 
‘‘‘'Have you  got 

a chain?”

The brakeman who was riding the rear of the 
tender yelled, “ Easy!”

Chuck threw his brake handle over. But he hadn’t 
taken the heaviness o f the grade into consideration. 
The driver brake shoe bit against the wheels but 
didn’t check the speed sufficiently.

There came a splintering crash. The bells on the 
engines clanged. Chuck was thrown violently against 
the rear o f the cab. Appalled, he leaped to the 
ground and raced toward the rear of his tender. The 
pilot on Valve Oil’s engine was demolished and the 
coupling on the tender o f the 402 was driven into the 
wooden end sill.

“ Broad-gauge man!”  Valve Oil’s voice roared 
through the snowshed. “ Used to workin’ around high 
wheels an’ can’t judge his speed!”

A chorus o f raucous laughs greeted Valve Oil’s 
words. Chuck felt his face burn. He’d get a flock 
o f demerits for this. He had pulled a nice boner!

“ Mr. Rhodes, our benevolent roundhouse foreman, 
wants to interview you regarding a smashed cow
catcher and some splintered dead wood,”  informed the 
engine crew caller as Chuck was dropping from the 
402 in Gilson at the end o f his first trip.

He nodded a trifle defiantly. He could expect no 
mercy from Mr. Rhodes. Chuck knew that. But the 
thing that really hurt was the fact that Old Square 
Jaw Davis, the engineer Chuck had grown to love 
down on the West End Division, would hear about it. 
News on a railroad travels through a swift and sure 
grapevine.

Mr. Rhodes, face frozen into a mask, waited for 
him. While Chuck put down his roll of working 
clothes, the foreman scowled and cleared his throat.

“ Nice mess you made o f things, Herman!” he rum
bled. “ Put two engines out o f commission first trip. 
We’d fire a narrow-gauge head for a stunt like that, 
but since you’re new an’ not familiar with railroadin’ 
up here I’m gonna assess your personal record with 
thirty-five demerit marks an’ warn you that the next 
stunt will cost you your job.”

JP
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Friendly Talks With the Editor
The Fourth of July

P RETTY soon the Fourth of July is coming. It 
commemorates a mighty division in the British 

Empire, a division that made inevitable, unfortu
nately, the shedding of much heroic blood. Today, 
however, the disputes that led to the Revolutionary 
War have been forgotten, as well they should be. 
In the intervening years, both nations have learned 
a great deal. They have come to appreciate each 
other’s viewpoint. Eight years ago we were wan
dering in downtown London. Everything about us 
was British. We were homesick for America. And 
then, suddenly, we came upon a statue o f a man 
we knew, and loved. He wasn’t British, but the 
British revered him just as we did. The man was 
Abraham Lincoln. On the base o f the statue were 
engraved Lincoln’s magnificent words: “ With mal
ice toward none, with charity for all.” It thrilled 
us. It put a painful lump in our throat. How fit
ting that two great nations, parent and child, unite 
in such a glorious sentiment. It’s a sentiment that 
would end all wars. Think o f it, please, when you 
wake up on Fourth o f July morning.

Chicago is building, tu-o new electric streamlined 
street cars that, will do 45 miles an hour; they are 
equipped with safety glass, and the m otor man applies 
his power with a fo o t pedal.

The Skyscraper; Business

YOU could have stolen our watch or even re
moved our shoes, this afternoon, without our 

noticing it. We were all wrapped up in a new 
book called “ The Story of Skyscrapers,”  (Farrar 
& Rinehart). The book tells the story o f giant 
structures from the Great Pyramid to the Empire 
State Building. It’s full o f fascinating facts. We 
discover, for instance, that a harmless looking eight- 
ounce stick o f dynamite explodes into 24 cubic feet 
o f  hot gas. No wonder anything in the way has 
got to move! The first skyscraper was completed 
in Chicago in 1885. It was ten stories high. It 
utilized a then revolutionary principle. The weight 
o f floors and partitions was suspended on a skeleton 
o f iron and steel. Thus the walls needed only to 
keep out wind and rain. They could be compara
tively light and thin. I f  you want to know about 
metals and foundations and riveting—if  you want 
to know how the Empire State building actually 
was planned u-pside down, read “ The Story o f Sky
scrapers.”  We guarantee you’ll like it.

There are more than 40 organised baseball teams in 
Tunis; baseball is spreading steadily in Japan, South  
Africa, Venezuela, Russia, Algeria, M orocco, France, 
Italy, Spain, Portugal and Rumania.

The First Balloon

Y OU know all about Bleriot. You know the 
name and fame o f the Wright Brothers. But 

does “ Montgolfier”  mean anything, to you? Prob
ably not. Yet it deserves an honored place in the 
long roster o f aviation’s heroes. About the time 
that George Washington was trading bullets with 
the British, the Montgolfier brothers, back in 
France, were experimenting with hot-air balloons. 
The Montgolfiers had watched smoke leap from 
chimneys. They had seen sparks and bits o f paper 
go whirling aloft. They knew that a fire could 
create a mysterious something that rose straight
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up. What was it? “ Montgolfier gas,”  the scien
tists of the time called it. They didn’t know it was 
ordinary hot air.

De Rozier The Montgolfiers placed a silk balloon 
Takes a over a fire. It bellied and rose. They
Chance fixed up a larger balloon of paper,

and inclosed it in a silken shell. It, 
too, made a successful flight. Delighted, they built 
a whopper, paper inside and silk without, and sus
pended a wicker basket beneath it. A bold young 
man named Jean-Francois Pilatre de Rozier climbed 
into the basket. The balloon, inflated with “ Mont
golfier gas,”  ascended gracefully. The moment it 
was off the ground young de Ro^er began lighting 
bundles of straw, to keep it in the air. How dtd*l|p 
keep from burning himself, or igniting the silk ana , 
paper, we wonder? Anyhow, the balloon got. as 
high as 84 feet, and it stayed there for five rmh- 
utes, until the fuel ran out. That was the begin
ning o f lighter-than-air aviation. Today, 151 years 
later, we are still using fabric balloons. The Mont
golfiers and de Rozier deserve your applause.

Soviet scientists have discovered a plant ( Tau-Sagyse)  
which fou r years after sowing will yield 200 pounds o f  
rubber per acre-

is What About Yourself?

Y OU see, all around you, fellows who content 
themselves with merely getting by. They breeze 

airily through their classes, doing their work just 
well enough to pass, and not a penny’s worth better. 
They’re a little blase, as a rule. Today’s task, in 
their opinion, isn’t very important. They’ll save 
their brains and their energy, they complacently 
inform you, for the time when they start out to 
earn a living. W. Sherwood Fox, president of the

W hen I go to bed of nights 
I like to watch my favorite lights:
The corner light behind the trees 
That stir so little in the breeze 
They hardly make the slightest sound; 
Old moon, when he is white and round; 
The North Star, pricked in silver there 
Between the Dipper and the Chair, 
Rebuking with his constant ray 
The stars that roam the Milky W ay. 
A nd yet my best light’s never still; 
Turning and twisting on the hill 
The airway beacon lights the sky 
Along the way my heroes fly.
Some day when I shall fly at night 
I’ll watch, still, for my favorite light.

University of Western Ontario, has made a close 
study, over many years, of these lackadaisical 
young; men who work just hard enough to pass. 
He is able to prove, incontrovertibly, that the boy 
who is doing his lessons well today is the boy who 
ingoing to succeed later. On the other hand, the 
boy whom a teacher shakes his head over today is 
a boy whose employer, four or five years from now, 
will be doing' without. So remember, when you 
content yourself with a 70 in a course in which 
you could ^easily earn a 90, that you’re greasing 
your own’ toboggan. The habits you’re developing 
in the classroom today, of your own free will, are 
the habits that will make or break you later.

* *  .
Departm ent o f  Comm erce officials estim ate that if  
10,000 purchasers could be found, a ttvo-passenger 
all-metal plane with speeds o f  from  25 to 100 miles an 
hour could be produced to sell at $700.

You Win by 300%
FA"V^lITE indoor sport of vote-seeking poli- 
ticiarilHs the wholesale and shallow condemna

tion o f our public schools. “ There are too many 
fads apd 'frills,”  they bellow. “ Give us the three 
R’s. Give us the thorough grounding that our 
great-grandfathers had.’’ Now, we don’t maintain 
that our schools are perfect. Neither do educators. 
But we do assert that our schools are doing a 
worthwhile job, and that they’re improving at a 
commendable pace. It happens to be true that, be
cause o f longer school terms and more regular at
tendance, you receive about 300%. more instruction 
in the three R’s than your great-grandfather ever 
thought o f having. And you get a certain training 
in the niceties of life, as an extra dividend.

Victory Several years ago some educators
for Today’s dug up a test that had been inflicted, 
Schoolhouse back in 1845, on 500 selected Boston 

school children. They gave this 
identical test to 12,000 present-day school children, 
scattered throughout the country. In all questions 
requiring original thought and intelligence, present 
day boys and girls surpassed boys and girls o f 1845. 
The latter showed occasional superiority in ques
tions involving pure memory. Significant? We 
think so. Furthermore, America’s illiteracy in 1934 
is one-third that o f 1890. In 1876 libraries annu
ally circulated one book for each five people in the 
United States. That’s one-fifth o f a book per per
son. In 1932 the library circulation was nearly 
four books per person, a gain of twenty times. For 
these, and other blessings, we may chiefly thank 
our public schools.

yearly $500,000,000 in gold is believed to be lying in 
wrecked ships at the b ottom  o f  the ocean.

Break That Match!

D ID you know that most forest fires are caused 
by carelessness? Last year in Michigan 51.35 

per cent o f the total are blamed on heedless smok
ers alone. And the situation is getting worse— in 
1925 only 5.09 per cent were charged to smokers. 
Lighted matches did most o f the damage. I f  you’re 
in the woods with someone who smokes, tell him to 
break his match before he tosses it away. Then it 
will be out before it lands in dry grass or leaves. 
So break that match!
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A  Cowardly Airedale Was Useless to 
Bruce-and Shane Was Suspect!

*‘ The hardest part o f  your job , old fellow ,”  Bruce told 
him, “ will be to find the wild cats.”

Illustrator:

FRANK E. 
SCHOONOVER

oward’ s lood
W HEN Bruce Harriman bought Shane at the 

Arenac Kennel Club show, he had two assur
ances that not a drop o f cowardly blood flowed 

beneath the dog’s coarse-haired, shaggy coat.
“ He can lick twice his weight in wild cats, and 

he’ll do it,”  declared the kennel man who was selling 
Shane. “ We’ve never had a dog go out o f the North 
Shore kennels who wouldn’t.”

That was the first assurance, and the second was 
Bruce’s own deep-rooted knowledge of the quality o f 
Airedale courage.

“ I’ve got a tough job picked out for him,”  he ex
plained to the kennel man. , “ My place is out near 
the tip of Wigwam Point, sixty miles north o f Bay- 
port, and I’ve got quite a decent wild fowl refuge 
started. Call it the Quinnesec Preserve. Maybe 
you’ve heard o f it.”

The kennel man nodded.
“ I’ve got a little tame stock,”  Bruce went on, “and 

the bobcats have started raiding my Canadas and

Ben East

blue geese. They drift down from the Solon swamp, 
a mile north of me, pretty regularly. I sure need 
a dog that can lick twice his weight in wild cats.” 

“ Well, there’s your dog,”  the North Shore man in
sisted. “ He ain’t  never been worked on wild cats, 
but he’ll tackle ’em. Deckerfield Sandy’s Shane. 
Three years old and he ain’t afraid of nothing!” 

Shane looked up into Bruce’s face, his eyes glow

ing steadfastly. That look seemed a promise.
“ I’ll take him,”  Bruce said abruptly. “ I guess 

he’ll do the job all right.”
At the end of two weeks, Bruce Harriman gave 

Shane the run o f the Quinnesec Preserve. The Aire
dale had grown content in his new home, and he had 
learned that his big job was to protect the flock of 
big gray Canadas and smaller blue geese.

Now, free o f leash, Shane wandered about the 
place as he saw fit, on guard day and night.

“ The hardest part o f your job, old fellow,”  Bruce 
told him, “will be to find the wild cats. They have 
about three hundred acres o f our land to cover, and 
the Solon swamp makes six hundred more.”

Shane wagged his short stump o f a tail in mute 
appreciation o f this explanation.

“ I ’ll trust you to lick the stub-tails when you find 
them,”  Bruce went on, “ but how are you going to 
manage being Johnny-on-the-spot in all the places 
where the cats may call?”
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Shane wagged his tail again. He’d manage some
how, he seemed to say.

Death stalked the Quinnesec Preserve that very 
night, shortly before midnight, in the form o f a 
lithe gray ghost that crept forth from the Solon 
swamp and slunk along fence rows and brushy 
ravines to Bruce Harriman’s place.

Rain, warm for mid-March, was falling in a steady 
downpour. Lured by the warmth o f the night, a 
dozen of Bruce’s Canada geese were roosting out, on 
the shore of the little ice-manacled pond where they 
had fed all winter.

There the bobcat, stalking upwind through a 
thicket o f hawthorn that flanked one end of the 
pond, surprised them and made his kill, dragging it 
back into the thicket to feed. And there five minutes 
later Shane, attracted by the uproar o f the geese, 
in turn surprised the cat.

Stub-tail stood his ground, crouched low over the 
body o f his smeared, half eaten kill, his yellow eyes 
blazing, his stump of a tail twitching in rage, while 
a grating snarl droned in his throat.

Shane used cool judgment. He halted a dozen feet 
from the snarling cat, forefeet braced, head stiffly 
outstretched, hackles up, and employed the first re
source o f the hunting Airedales. He burst into full- 
throated barking as a signal to the master that the 
quarry was at bay.

In the face of that threat the bobcat suddenly 
screamed once, a shrill wail, leaped sidewise into a 
denser growth of hawthorn brush, and fled with 
Shane upon his heels.

In the first half mile the cat was cut off from 
return to the Solon swamp. He fled southeast then, 
across the point, seeking to double back along the 
beach, but Shane was too close and at the very tip 
of the land Stub-tail took to the open ice o f Wig
wam Bay.

He had fled once before across that ice when a 
pair of fox hounds had been hot on his trail. On 
that occasion he had found refuge in the willow 
thickets and cedar swamps of Lone Tree Island, an 
uninhabited wilderness ten miles off the point.

So now he turned instinctively toward Lone Tree

again. And there at the end of a long chase the un
flagging Airedale treed him in a small cedar and 
after a brief frenzy o f  barking settled down to a 
patient vigil, baying occasionally to hold the cat 
treed and to summon aid.

At dawn, when the aid was not forthcoming, Shane 
gave over the attempt to bring Stub-tail to earth, 
and reluctantly turned to go home across the ice of 
the bay.

A quarter of a mile off Lone Tree he came to a 
wide rift o f gray water that stretched away, mist- 
ridden. He turned and followed one edge of the 
rift till the blackened, slush-covered ice ended in an 
abrupt point, with water on either side. Then he 
tried the other edge and just beyond the head of the 
island, open water baffled him again.

The ice was breaking up! In the night the broken 
floes had moved with an offshore wind, leaving only 
a rim about the island, with wide channels between 
it and the drifting field, now a mile or more away.

Oncoming spring had ruined winter’s natural 
bridge. Until the distant days o f autumn should 
seal the bay with ice again, Shane and the water
detesting bobcat were prisoners on Lone Tree Island!

For a time the dog ranged fretfully along the 
edge o f the open channel. Finally he trotted discon
solately back to the solid beach, searched eqt a cozy 
spot in the shelter o f a clump of willows, and lay 
down to sleep.

The clouds had broken and warm sunshine lay over 
the bay when Shane stirred out of this temporary 
nest. He was stiff from his long run, but more than 
anything else he was hungry. He studied his sur
roundings briefly, and then plunged into the willow 
thickets in search o f food.

He crossed the sandy ridge that formed the back
bone of the crescent-shaped, fifty-acre island and 
came out on the open beach again without finding 
anything that might appease his hunger. Within 
the next hour he circled the entire island, following 
the shore, and came back to his starting place, still 
unfed. All the rest of the day he ranged steadily 
through the thickets and along the beaches, hunting 
ravenously for food, but without success.

Meanwhile on the mainland Bruce Harriman, badly 
puzzled, was trying hard to solve the mystery of his 
new Airedale’s disappearance. The warm, all-night 
rain had softened the snow into a blanket o f slush 
that kept no record o f the night’s trails. But just 
before noon Bruce found the half devoured carcass 
o f the gander.

“ Bobcat’s work, all right,” he said briefly, “ and he 
didn’t finish it: so he must have been driven away. 
But what became of the pup? No Airedale was ever 
fool enough to dive in and get torn to pieces. There’s 
no evidence of a dead dog here— and certainly no 
sign of a live one.”

After he had spent the afternoon fruitlessly 
searching the thickets to the north of Quinnesec and 
the lower reaches of the Solon swamp itself, he re
gretfully announced his verdict.

“ Shane must have started to drive Stub-tail off, 
and lost his nerve after he got a good look at him. 
Guess he’s running yet,”  he mused. “Just another 
cat-shy dog! And that North Shore fellow said he’d 
lick twice his weight in wild cats. Huh. Well, the 
dog’s young, and he’d never tackled a bobcat before. 
But it’s tough to have to believe that an Airedale 
would lose his nerve.”

And so Bruce closed the affair, as far as any 
reference to it was concerned. But for weeks he 
found little pleasure in his flock o f Canada’s and 
blue geese— they reminded him too strongly o f the 
companionable pup whose disappearance suggested 
coward’s blood. . . .

Shortly before dusk that night, near the head of 
Lone Tree Island, Shane found an abandoned shanty, 
used years before by winter fishermen. The door 
was fastened, but a screen o f young balsams grew 
thick behind the building, and under the low branches 
o f these, close against the shanty wall, the dog 
found a warm dry bed o f needles. At nightfall he 
crept in there and lay down.

He was out at daybreak, his hunger painfully keen, 
and took up again his quest for food. Before sun
rise, at the head of Lone Tree, he came on the dim 
tracks of a cold trail on the opposite slope of the 
sandy ridge. At the faint scent of them the hackles

He came 
to a
wide rift 
o f gray 
water.
He was a 
prisoner 
on Lone 
Tree 
Island'
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rose across the dog’s shoulders and he growled softly.
This was the trail o f the snarling bobcat. Stub- 

tail had hunted the willow thickets while Shane 
slept. The Airedale turned down the ridge, follow
ing the trail, growling uneasily as he ran.

Early the evening before, the bobcat had found a 
dead carp washed up on the beach at the foot o f the 
island. He had dragged it up into a little thicket 
o f reeds at the edge of the cedar swamp and half 
devoured it. Two hours before Shane struck his 
tracks along the ridge, he had left his hiding place 
in a clump of spruce 
near the lone pine and 
had started back to fin
ish the fish.

Shane ran the trail 
silently, save for a low 
menacing growl. Just 
above the cedar swamp 
he recrossed the ridge, 
running with the wind 
at his side, and there in 
the little thicket he came 
upon the cat, tearing at 
the carp.

Stub-tail sprang back, 
holding the mangled car
cass of the fish in his 
jaws, and then flattened 
down against a small 
tree bole, his yellow eyes 
glaring with anger, his 
rasping snarl mounting 
to a screech.

Shane stop p ed , his 
head low to the ground.
Growling an answer to 
the cat’s challenge, he 
c ir c le d  s lo w ly  in the 
reeds, e d g in g  tow a rd  
Stub-tail.

Within five yards he 
stopped again, and for a 
minute they faced each 
other, malignant with 
hate, each waiting the 
spring of the other.

Quite different, this 
wilderness affair o f hon
estly found food, from 
the meeting at Quinne- 
sec. Then the bobcat had 
been the poacher and 
had known it. He had 
fled from Shane as any 
thief flees from the hon
est guardian o f prop
erty. But the dog was 
the poacher here. So 
S t u b - t a i l  h e ld  h is  
ground, snarling fear
fully, one foot resting on 
his prize.

There arose again in 
Shane then the old in
stinct o f the Airedales to 
proclaim to the hunting 
master that the quarry 
had come to bay. He 
lifted his head and bel
lowed forth a savage prolonged burst of barking, 
and Stub-tail finally lost courage, whirled, and fled 
into the swamp, carrying the carp as he ran. A 
hundred feet away Shane came too close upon his 
heels and the cat dropped his fish and scratched his 
way up a low scraggy tree.

Shane gave tongue again beneath him, and then 
the odor o f the big half eaten fish assailed him. It 
was food that he hunted, after all. Unmindful of 
the threatening snarls o f the bobcat in the low cedar 
top, Shane lay down with his forepaws on the carp 
and fed. Before his feast Was finished, the big cat, 
infuriated by the sight o f the dog devouring his own 
catch, bounded down and whirled at bay again.

Yet when Shane lifted his head and growled warn- 
ingly, the cat slunk away into the cedars. He lurked 
there, snarling and circling about Shane, seeking 
courage to attack him from behind, all the time the 
dog was busy with the fish.

When he had finished his meal, Shane arose and 
trotted down to the beach for a long drink. Then 
he picked a sheltered sunny spot in the edge of the 
willows and lay down to doze.

Past midnight that night the bobcat, hunting cot
tontails around the head of the island, caught scent 
o f  Shane in his warm lair beneath the balsams. The 
big cat circled twice about the weathered old shanty, 
and finally flattened himself and leaped lightly onto 
the shanty roof. He padded silently to the end of 
the ridge arid crouched there.

at bay, Shane would have died under the slashing 
of his claws. Weakened by hunger, the dog was no 
longer a match for the cat, who had suffered no lack 
of food at all.

The island still abounded with cottontails and 
Stub-tail made an easy fare of them. Shane hunted 
them as well, with the persistance o f desperation, 
hour after hour, but he could not run them down 
in the thickets and he had not yet learned to lie 
patiently in wait along their runways as the bobcat 
did, and surprise them. Three times, however, he 

did find nests o f their 
young, and these fur
nished him with the best 
meals of the fortnight.

By the end o f the sec
ond week the dog was as 
gaunt and unkempt as a 
mangy wolf. For three 
days he found no food 
whatever.

Then the tern arrived. 
They came back from 
the w in te r in g  p laces  
along the southern ocean 
beaches to the ancestral 
nesting grounds of the 
great colony, on Lone 
Tree. A few strays came 
first, arriving in mid
afternoon and roosting 
that night in the short 
sparse grass just above 
the beach. Shane sur
prised and pounced upon 
three o f them within an 
hour after sundown, and 
the flame o f life, gutter
ing low in his thin body, 
flared strongly up again.

All next day the tern 
poured in. The air above 
the island was filled with 
them , w h e e l in g  and  
screa m in g , and they 
dotted the beaches and 
open spots about Lone 
Tree like patches of 
n e w -fa lle n  snow  on 
brown fields.

By creeping through 
the thickets and spring
ing from the shelter of 
the brush, Shane found 
he could surprise and 
kill them in daytime as 
well as after nightfall. 
Food no longer worried 
him.

A week later the tern's 
began  b u ild in g  th e ir  
nests, low rims o f dead 
rushes on the bare sand, 
and soon they were lay
ing their brown-mottled, 
blue eggs. Then Shane 
added fresh tern eggs 
regularly to his fare.

In May the first of the 
young birds hatched, and 

from this time on, when Shane hunted it was for 
sport rathqr than for food.

The Airedale was becoming wise in the ways of 
the wilderness. He learned to catch the cottontails 
as he caught the terns, by lying hidden in the thickets 
along their runways and pouncing on them as they 
passed.

Wildernesslike, Shane was learning too that it was 
well to avoid all unfriendly wild creatures that he 
did not want for food. He no longer bothered Stub- 
tail, living an easy, secluded life by himself in the 
cedar swamp. When he crossed the cat’s trail, he 
merely paused, sniffed, growled in the direction the 
cat had gone, and passed indifferently on.

Shane had made himself part of the wilderness. 
Yet he had not altogether abandoned his allegiance 
to man. He associated the thin blue line o f  Wig
wam Point, far off across the bay, with the idea of 
land, land where people lived, where he himself had 
lived before he came here to this lonely island. And 
he had chosen a big bowlder, lying by itself at the 
head of Lone Tree, where he spent long hours. Day 
after day, he lay on top o f it, curled lazily in the 
summer sunshine, his head on his forepaws, gazing 
steadfastly out of wistful brown eyes at the distant 
line of Wigwam Point.

That thin blue line stood for home, for Bruce 
Harriman, and now and again Shane whined in a 
low sorry note as he lay and watched it across the 
sun-gilded waves o f the bay. (Continued on page 84)

Six feet below him the Airedale slept soundly, 
tired from his long day afield. The cat settled lower 
on the flat roof, his lips curled back in a soundless 
snarl, his nails working softly into the boards.

Some wilderness instinct o f his ancestors must 
have stirred Shane then. He may have felt, even 
in his sleep, the steady baleful stare o f Stub-tail’s 
yellow eyes.

He bounded suddenly up, growling. Then, at a 
slight noise' above him he whirled and saw the cat. 
With a savage outcry he sprang up against the side

Shane wasted no time in barking. This battle was to the death!

of the shanty. Stub-tail screeched once in his face and 
then shot out, a lithe gray meteor, into the willows.

Shane gave chase and halfway down the island 
he treed his enemy in a small elm. He sat patiently 
down at the foot o f the tree and held the snarling, 
fretful cat a prisoner while a crescent moon paled 
over the western beach and sank into the bay. At 
daybreak Shane gave up and trotted back to his lair 
under the balsams.

Stub-tail had learned his lesson. Even in the 
’ thickets o f an island wilderness, the dog was an 
emblem o f the menace of man, possessed o f courage 
greater than the cat’s. Not again would Stub-tail 
invite him to a chase.

During the next fortnight famine trailed Shane 
with grim releritlessness. Never for more than a 
few hours was he free from the sharp, weakening 
pains of hunger.

He patrolled the beaches and caught crawfish scut
tling about in the shallows. A few times he found 
dead perch washed up on the beach. He came upon 
two colonies o f meadow mice under driftwood logs 
and dug them out, catching a dozen or more each 
time. But none of his findings made a real meal.

Twice he deliberately trailed Stub-tail to his day
time lair, drove him out and treed him, not from 
hatred or love of the chase, but because he was 
hungry and the cat, savage fighter though he was, 
stood for food.

On the second of these hunts had the '•at turned
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TRAGEDY hovered over the San Antonio.
White-faced and strained, Ensign Wally Rad

nor stood on the signal bridge and gazed aloft to 
where a man hung precariously in mid-air, one hun
dred and thirty feet above the deck of the ship.

It had been a queer, sudden accident. The signal
man had gone aloft to reeve a halyard. He had 
climbed up the mast, up the ratlines, and sidled out 
along the yard. Then, somehow, he had lost his grip 
and tumbled off the yard, clawing wildly at the hal
yard, while a horrified shout arose from men in the 
superstructure and on the signal bridge. A hitch in 
the halyard had saved him from a hurtling plunge 
and instant death. It had caught about his wrist and 
checked him, so that now he dangled there, ten feet 
below the yard.

Wally had done all he could. That halyard ran 
from the yard down to the signal bridge where Wally 
stood. The instant he had seen the man fall, he had 
leaped for the halyard, drawn it taut and belayed it, 
to keep the turn tight on the man’s right wrist. But 
even as Wally watched, the man was endangering his 
own life by clawing wildly with his free hand, to get 
a grip on the rope. I f  that right arm slipped 
through. . . .

“ Hang easy up there!” Wally yelled. “ Easy!” 
Sailors had rushed for the tripod ladder. They 

were climbing like monkeys, swarming to the rescue. 
But twenty feet ahead of them, already going up the 
shrouds, was Ensign Stump Langton. Wally saw 
him and let out a strangled sob of relief. Stump 
could save him if anybody could.

It would be ticklish business. Stump would have 
to haul him up hand over hand, by main strength, 
wrhile those below on the signal bridge paid out the 
halyard, inch by inch, so that the hitch wouldn’t 
loosen and drop the man to the deck. Ticklish!

But Stump was the man for the job. Intercollegi
ate wrestling champion at Annapolis, so strong he 
could swing along beneath the ladder in the gym 
alternately chinning himself with either hand, Stump 
had the strength and nice sense o f balance that might 
save the signalman’s life.

The big treaty cruiser suspended all business and 
held its breath while Stump, now as tiny as an ant, 
crawled out on the yard and bent over it, precisely 
above the dangling signalman. Both hands reached 
down to grip the halyard that held a human life in 
the loop o f its hitch. Wally and Crinky Sproule, the 
cruiser’s signal officer, stood tense at the belaying 
pin. Their upturned eyes were unwaveringly on 
Stump’s tiny, reddened face. From far above came 
Stump’s voice:

“ Slack awa-ay! Handsomely!”
Wally released the turn gingerly, holding his breath, 

and up above Stump’s arms crooked and the unfor
tunate man rose a foot, two feet. . . . Gosh, what 
a grip Stump had in that stubby hand of his. Wally 
gulped. Those signal halyards weren’t more than 
half-inch rope!

“ Bela-ay!”  came Stump’s far-away voice, and 
Wally and Crinky checked the rope.

One o f Stump’s hands was now passing the two 
feet o f gained halyard around the yard. The other 
arm, corded, was extending down, holding on viselike 
to the rope.

“ Slack away!”  *
Again Wally released the rope in careful inches, 

and again Stump hauled upward. It was a feat of 
pure strength and courage, and a shout o f admira
tion rose from the ship.

Again and again they repeated the formula, never

The big treaty cruiser held its breath while Stump crawled out on the yard and bent

The Captain’ s
by Warren Hastings Miller

allowing the halyard to become loose enough to let 
the man’s arm slip. And then, after an agony of 
suspense, the man’s free arm was crooked over the 
yard and Stump had one great fist tight on his collar.

“ Free the turn!”  he yelled down.
Wally cast the halyards off the pin, and up above 

Stump pulled the signalman up over the yard. The 
man was limp and almost helpless from pain, his 
right arm dislocated in its socket. Stump carefully 
straddled the yard, pulled the man to a similar posi
tion in front of him, and slowly commenced pushing 
toward the mast. At no time was he free from a 
fatal slip off the yard himself.

Lucky for him that the cruiser was at anchor and 
the waters o f Hampton Roads quiet. One false move 
off balance, and both men would go hurtling down. 
For Stump would never let go the signalman to save 
himself. Stump was like that.

Then Wally let out a chestful o f pent-up breath

and chirruped his famous rat squeak. The cluster of 
sailors had received them both with reaching arms. 
It was all over but getting him down on deck.

Stump was the last o f that procession down the 
shrouds, ratline by ratline, and down the tripod mast 
rung by rung. The group o f sailors with the white 
and unconscious signalman in their midst arrived 
first. Then Stump stepped down on the signal bridge 
and saluted Captain Burton with a simple: “ Duty 
complete, s ir!”

A mighty cheer, spontaneous and filled with hero 
worship, rose from all the ship as the tension o f the 
rescue relaxed. Captain Burton started to say some
thing but couldn’t  be heard for the noise Blush
ing purple, Stump turned and fled past cheering 
groups of men to safety below. And on the signal 
bridge Captain Burton stood looking at Crinky and 
Wally with a queer grin on his face.

“ Better give him a bit o f time to get over it,”  he
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Stump Took Navy Tradition Seriously 
and That s How the Feud Began!

over the dangling signalman.

Salute
Illustrator:
C O U R T N E Y  A L L E N

said. “ Lieutenant Radnor, will you tell him that 
Commander Jacobs will call at the steerage in half 
an hour?”

Wally saluted and set off for the steerage country 
with the glad news. Jakey the Exec calling on the 
steerage? Unheard o f! It could only mean one thing 
— that Stump would get a captain’s salute, the Navy’s 
especial honor to men who performed deeds of der- 
ring-do!

Wally found Stump still blushing, and his eyes 
glowing like blue stars. And Wally smiled with under
standing. Stump’s real name was Stephen Langton, 
and he was a remote descendant of that Stephen 
Langton who made King John sign the Magna Charta 
at Runnymede so long ago. On Stump’s shelf in his 
stateroom were books o f knighthood and chivalry— 
“ Sir Nigel,”  “ The White Company,”  “ Froissart’s 
Chronicles,”  and certain cherished volumes of Scott. 
Furthermore, Stump was Southern. And those facts

explained the light in his eyes. Stump was feeling 
all lifted up because he had had a chance to live up 
to his own idea of chivalry and courage.

He could not by any means be called handsome, 
with that short bunchy figure and dome of a head and 
vertical straight nose like a Norman helmet, but there 
was an inner light behind Stump’s eyes that Wally 
liked. The steerage mess chuckled over Stump’s 
knightly ideas, but Wally wasn’t so sure.

“ How’s the poor guy?”  Stump asked as Wally 
chucked his cap on the steerage table.

“ Sick bay. You did a seamanlike job, Stump. The 
captain will send for you in half an hour. I go along 
as head of the mess. Swords, white gloves, otherwise 
uniform of the day—but clean. Got any respectable 
pants?”

“ Geeroo!”  Stump gasped, as he realized the honor 
that was to be paid him. “ I just happened to be near
est to the mast ladder— ”

Just then all the steerage mess barged in— Stanguey 
Brooke, Oiseau Brown, Peebles, Wray. Wally saw 
instantly that they were full of horseplay and bent 
on kidding the hero on the theory that it was un
manly to show any other emotion over it.

“ Glory hound!” Stanguey led off. “ Here’s the man 
who pulled the grandstand play! At him! Outcomes 
his shirt tail, men!”  He led the charge on Stump.

Wally growled. It was all right to horse winners 
of Efficiency E and the like— but not Stump. Anger 
was blazing in Stump’s eyes as he backed away from 
them, one hand up. “ No one calls me glory hound, 
even in fun,”  he warned them. “ I was just doing 
what had to be done, that’s all!”

Stanguey whooped. “ Yeah, and wave the flag while 
you’re doin’ it— never omit that! On with the bull 
session, Watchdogs o f the Nation!”

Smack! With a quick gesture Stump slapped 
Stanguey’s face.

Wally drew in his breath. That was Stump, for 
you. His honor was not to be kidded.

Stanguey blinked and stepped back while the rest 
stopped as if  they, too, had been struck. The room 
grew still. Stanguey was tall, Nordic in features, 
a tow-haired Viking with frosty gray eyes.

“ We were just kidding you, Stump,”  he said coldly. 
“ But i f  you’re taking it that way, all right!”  He 
put up his fists.

“ Nope!”  Wally jumped between them. “ Lay off, 
you fools! I f  Stump doesn’t want any horseplay, 
that’s that. And you, gilded popinjay,”  he turned on 
Stanguey fiercely, "you apologize for that glory-hound 
business, see?”

Wally’s brown eyes were half serious, half jesting 
under his shock of tousled hair.

“ He’ll get no apology from me,”  Stanguey replied 
haughtily. “ He knew we didn’t mean a thing by it, 
and we happened to puncture his ego— maybe he is 
a glory strutter!”

Stump’s face colored and his fists doubled. Wally 
shoved them apart. “ Avast, oa f!”  he growled. “ Stump 
just takes the Navy tradition more to heart than you

eggs. First in boarding parties, first in rescues, first 
in anything that requires quickness and courage. 
Stump’s the last one to think of the glory. And, like 
Decatur and Bainbridge and Somers and those old 
boys of 1812, he’ll brook no insinuations about it— ”

“ And like Somers I challenge the lot of you, one by 
one!” Stump broke in hotly.

“ Weigh anchor, Stump,” Wally calmed him. “ Can 
you goofs imagine Somers and Macdonough and the 
rest of those middies on the old Constitution horsing 
Decatur when he came back from setting the Phila
delphia afire in Tripoli harbor? It would have meant 
a duel with pistols at ten feet! I f  you feel that those 
days are gone forever, all right! Here’s one of us 
who doesn’t.”

The steerage began to break up into groups. There 
were grins, a growl or two, and a complaint from 
Peebles: “ Oiseau, here, didn’t mind when we cut off 
his shirt tail that time he got the Congressional 
Medal!”

“ Oiseau is one guy and Stump’s another,” Wally 
said coolly. “ Beat it, everyone. Jakey will be calling 
on us in fifteen minutes. The wardroom’s going to 
give us the captain’s salute.”

There were low whistles o f surprise. Stanguey 
turned away. He hadn’t offered his hand. And Wally 
saw that he had a difficult reconciliation on his 
hands.

For the next quarter hour they were busy hooking 
on swords and borrowing clean starched whites and 
inspecting doubtful gloves. Promptly on the minute, 
Jakey the Exec barged his large and ruddy figure in 
the steerage door and grinned engagingly.

“ The captain will see you now, Ensign Langton,” 
he said.

They followed him along corridors and up on deck.
“ Keep your hand to your side till the captain 

salutes, youngster,”  Jakey coached Stump. “ The rest 
I leave to you.”

Wally knew what that meant. No Fourth-of-July 
speech on Stump’s part, no deathless epigram to be 
repeated throughout the ages, nothing but return the 
captain’s salute. There was a newspaper man on 
board reporting the fleet maneuvers and the ship 
was sitting on him to play this rescue down. The ship 
was afraid of parades, civic receptions, and heroizing.

Past the marine guard at the captain’s quarters 
and into the office adjoining his stateroom they 
marched. Captain Burton stood there, quiet, official. 
Jakey presented the pair and recited briefly what 
had taken place. Then Burton spoke three words:

“ Well done, Ensign!”
His hand rose to salute the junior. Stump re

turned the salute and said, “ Thank you, sir.”  Then 
they were escorted out.

That wts the Navy way with its heroes, and that 
was the way they would have liked to see it handled 
in the press. But that afternoon something happened 
to make the job more difficult. It was all due to the 
tiniest o f accidents, but because it happened in gun
nery it was fraught with the gravest o f danger.
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After Stump’s ceremony Wally was heading for 
his stateroom to have an argument with Stanguey, 
when a messenger on deck stopped him.

“ Commander Dodson wishes to see you, sir.”  
Wally turned toward the wardroom country. 

Fighter Dodson, the cruiser’s gunnery officer, sat at 
his stateroom desk, his blue eyes twinkling on Wally 
out o f that bald dome o f a head and those sea-dog 
features.

“ Good job, Langton’s,”  he remarked. “ I saw it 
from the conning tower door.”  His tight smile ex
posed a couple o f white teeth. “ You can depend on 
Langton to get there on the jump.”

He couldn’t have worded a better Navy compliment. 
“ The guy lives chivalry, sir,”  Wally replied. “ He 

takes it seriously, and I think that’s the reason he 
is on the job when he’s needed.”

Dodson smiled. “ It’s the Navy tradition,”  he said. 
“ What I wanted to see you about, Lieutenant, was 
percussion firing. We’ve done too much electrical 
firing on this ship. In time o f battle, you may not 
have any electric current at all, and it doesn’t pay 
to get rusty on percussion firing. You pick a crew 
from the steerage and let’s see how good you are. 
Take Number One turret. Lieutenant Bunce will 
command, but you boys will have to run the gun. 
You’ll find you’ve gone bad on percussion and are 
due for some surprise misses! Common shell and 
stationary target. I ’ll have one anchored out for you.” 

Wally’s face lit with enthusiasm. Depend on 
Fighter Dodson to spring surprises! He was one 
of the few officers who remembered that battle prac
tice was preparation for real battle. Queer things 
happened to guns and men when a lively enemy was 
firing back at you. One lucky hit from the hostile 
ship would put your gun right back into the old days 
o f percussion firing, where a man gripped a lanyard 
and there was no instantaneous electricity to help the 
score.

The sun was westering when Wally’s crew assem
bled in Number One turret.
Stanguey was late in report
ing, and when he did show up 
his face grew to a thunder
cloud as he scanned the watch 
bill.

“ Hey! Hairy Ape!”  he pro
tested to Wally. “ Stump for 
gun pointer, and Oiseau for 
trainer, and I rank them 
plenty! What’s the idea, 
boot?”

Wally grinned. “ This is 
battle, martinet. We believe, 
with all the best minds, that 
war cannot, shall not, come 
again, but if  she does we want 
the right men in the right 
places. What are you yip
ping at? You’ve got the ram
mer. Same as you had in the 
old Mount. And experience 
is what counts in this team
work.”

“ Aw! Bottom of the heap!” 
said Stanguey huffily. “ Why 
Pint-pot for sight-setter in
stead o f me?”

“ W ho’ s g lo r y -s t r u t t in g  
now?”  Wally retorted un
kindly. “ You want sight- 
setter because it rates higher 
than rammer, regardless of 
your value on the team as a 
crack handler o f the ammuni
tion hoist and rammer con
trols! Besides, you’ve got the 
lanyard; so quit wrathing.
You’re nothing but Uncle 
Sam’s pampered pet!”

“ Oh!”  said Stanguey, mol
lified. He would be the one 
who fired the gun. In electri
cal firing Lieutenant Bunce, 
up in the turret booth, fired 
when both pointer and trainer 
were “ on.”  In percussion fir
ing he could only shout,
“ Fire!”  and Stanguey would 
pull the lanyard. It would 
take nice co-ordination.

Wally grinned. Stanguey 
the Magnificent, son o f Cap
tain Norman Brooke of dread
nought fame, had a dig or 
two coming to him. Stanguey 
was a disciplinarian. He be
lieved that following orders 
and r e s p e c t in g  ran k  were 
en ou gh . W a lly  w anted

Stanguey to learn that you needed something else—  
the flaming spirit of Stump, for instance, who held 
his knightly devoir before him as a monk his Cross.

Lieutenant Bunce arrived. “ Stations, men!”  he 
ordered briefly. “ We fire six service shots. I want 
twenty seconds between shots i f  you can make that 
speed. But remember, this is percussion firing. Don’t 
sacrifice smooth teamwork for speed. You, pointer 
and trainer, follow through when I call, ‘ Fire!’ By 
that I mean keep dead on the target during that in
terval w'hen the rammer man is pulling the lanyard. 
There’ll be a second or two lost there. And be on 
your toes with all safety rules. I f  anything even 
looks wrong, yelp ‘Silence!’ You’re apt to forget 
things in the hurry. Guess that’s all.”

He climbed up into the turret booth and Wally took 
his station as gun captain at the breech, with its big 
lever in his fist. He shivered slightly. The reporter 
was still on board, and Wally was unreasonably 
nervous about service ammunition when any civilian 
was around. So many queer things happened when 
the guns were actually firing. The thunder, the smoke, 
the sheets of flame, the active guns recoiling and slid
ing back into battery, the very real danger that hung 
over it all when high explosives were being handled—  
and no telling when the reporter might barge in, 
wanting to find out something. As a matter o f fact, 
the reporter aboard the San Antonio was likable and 
gifted with good sense. Perhaps, Wally decided, his 
nervousness was due to the unusualness o f percus
sion firing.

“ Load middle gun!”  Bunce ordered.
Stanguey whirled the controller and a shell came 

rattling up the hoist. Wally swung open the breech. 
They were beauties, these long eights, having almost 
the range and penetration o f the old twelves.

Wally fumbled at the box of primers on his belt 
and got one ready while Stanguey was ramming 
home the shell. The two powder bags followed with 
the second hoist. Wally noted that the red firing ends

were aft and nodded. Instantly Stanguey shoved 
them home. He was too much on his toes, Wally 
thought, as he cocked the firing latch and shoved in 
the brass primer cartridge. It was probably temper. 
Stanguey was showing Wally some Efficiency E!

“ Commence firing!”  A tense interval, while Bunce 
at his telescope sight yelped: “ Up! Up! Stump! 
Right a bit, Oiseau! Down a hair, Stump! Fire!"

Stanguey yanked the lanyard instantaneously. He 
was trying to beat electricity, and his reactions were 
certainly hair trigger!

Branngg!! bellowed the gun, and recoiled two yards 
as Wally dodged to one side.

The turret went into rapid and orderly activity. 
There were yelps o f Mark! Mark! from Stump and 
Oiseau, the whew! o f compressed air as Pint-Pot 
blew out the burnt gases, the rattle o f Stanguey’s 
hoist, the shout of “Bore clear!" from Wally as he 
looked through the gun.

His whole life was reduced to one hurried formula: 
Swing the plug lever open with all his strength; O.K. 
the powder bags; cock the firing latch; shove in a 
primer; close the breech; lock it.

Branng!
The roar and the yank on the lanyard seemed to 

follow instantaneously, giving Wally no pause for 
breath before heaving on the plug lever again and 
shouting, “ Bore clear!”

They were timing better than twenty seconds. The 
small turret space, much smaller than the Montana’s, 
reeked with sweat and fumes. It was bewildering, 
all this thunder and lightning and tense human ac
tivity with just so many seconds for each and every 
motion o f your part in it— but it was battle.

And then at the fifth shot Wally suddenly yelped: 
“ Silence!”

He was already too late, for Bunce’s order, “ Fire!”  
and Stanguey’s pull at the lanyard had arrived simul
taneously with Wally’s shout. But human action is 
quicker than speech. Wally's fingers automatically 

grabbed for that primer —  
just in time for the left fore
finger to be caught and 
pierced by the long steel nose 
of the firing pin as it shot 
home at the primer’s percus
sion cap. The gun hung fire.

“ What’s up?”  Bunce had 
jumped down out o f the tur
ret booth at the ominous si
lence.

Wally turned his head over 
his shoulder, his features 
screwed up with agony.

“ Defective— primer— sir! ”  
he gasped out. “ Everyone— 
clear out!”

“ Great Scott!”  Bunce stood 
a moment looking over the 
situation. The breech wasn’t 
locked— it couldn’t be because 
Wally’s wrist was in the way 
o f the lever and his left fore
finger was pinned fast in the 
firing latch mechanism. There 
was nothing to prevent that 
gun from blowing her whole 
charge back into the turret 
but that bit of flesh and bone 
between the nose o f the firing 
pin and the primer percus
sion cap. The primer itself 
had become jammed in its 
hole about a quarter o f an 
inch out. Wally had done the 
quick thing, the only thing, 
to save them all from catas
trophe— put his finger in the 
gap. If only Stanguey hadn’t 
pulled that lanyard!

“ Can you stand it, Wally?” 
Bunce asked. “ I’ll have to 
get a machinist here on the 
double to unscrew the firing 
latch.”

“ I ’ ll have t o , ”  W a lly  
gasped. “ Hustle ’em out, 
please. This gun is going 
off!”

There was a startled jump 
in the crew surrounding him 
at that announcement. A 
faint wisp o f fumes was curl
ing up from the primer seat. 
Already that unstable ful
minate o f mercury in its cap 
was feeling the pressure of 
the pin and the pulse beat of 
Wally’s finger. I f he jerked 
his hand (Cont. on page 38)With a quick gesture Stump slapped Stanguey’s face. The room grew still.
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In  Which a Grim Night Expedition Turns 

Into an Unexpected Battle!

The Preceding Chapters
"  \  7"E might as well be living over a box of dyna-

mite!”  I burst out, and Joseph Kipp, my 
TT trading post partner, nodded gravely.

For months, we had been under the strain o f con
stant danger. It was now early summer in 1881— 
I was twenty-two that summer— and the previous fall 
we had built a new trading post there on the Upper 
Missouri, and persuaded the Blackfeet tribes to camp 
near us, hunt in that rich buffalo country, and give 
us their trade. But then the Crees came. Bringing 
trouble!

The Blackfeet and the Crees hated each other. 
Though Big Bear and the half-blood Louis Riel, lead
ers o f the Crees, and Crow Foot and Running Rabbit, 
powerful chiefs of the Blackfeet, had tried to keep 
the peace, there had been hot quarreling among their 
followers, day after day, month after month. All 
winter, all spring, we had known that any moment 
might plunge us into bloody war!

Nevertheless, in June Kipp had to go to Fort Benton 
for more trade goods, and I was left in charge of the 
post, with our hunter, Eli Guardipe, to help. And 
new trouble arose.

To me, seeking strange help, came Flying Woman, 
the slim, dark-eyed daughter o f the Blackfeet warrior 
Three Stars, and also her proud mother, Sahtaki. 
They told me that a young Cree, one Short Bow, had 
fallen in love with Flying Woman and was trying 
to win her; and that he had stolen the end o f a braid 
o f her hair to put with Cree medicine and so make a 
powerful love charm that would bring her to him 
against her will. Couldn't I— who, being white, was 
so wise— in some way save Flying Woman?

I could not convince them that the Cree medicine 
had no power. They insisted that it had, and that

I must help them, for the girl’s father was away with 
a war party.

I wanted to help, for though Flying Woman had 
always seemed to avoid me, I loved her myself. More
over, Short Bow’s unwanted wooing might precipi
tate the fierce war we dreaded. But what could I do?

Only one thing, as far as I could see— provide Sah
taki and Flying Woman with the safest possible place 
to stay. I asked them to come and stay in our cabin 
with Earth Woman, my partner’s Indian mother, and 
her friend Crow Woman.

They came, Flying Woman and her mother. But 
the trouble only drew closer, for Short Bow came at 
night to circle our cabin and sing his love songs, 
trying to draw the girl to him—and so nearly suc
ceeding that I dashed out and ordered him away.

He defied me; but before I could act, gentle Crow 
Woman, roused to fury, came rushing out, charged 
upon Short Bow with her steel-bitted hide chipper, 
and chased him away! Yes, he actually ran from 
the half-crazed little woman.

.But he paused in the timber to hurl back bitter 
threats.

“ Our trouble with him has only just begun!”  I said 
to myself grimly.

Chapter Three

FLYING WOMAN did not appear for breakfast the 
next morning and her mother stayed with her in 

the other room. Earth Woman and Crow Woman 
were solemn and silent. Eli and I ate hurriedly; we 
were glad to get away, get over to the trade room.

“ You are very quiet this morning,” Eli said pres
ently.

Well enough he knew why. I was badly worried 
about Flying Woman. But I did not wish to talk 
about it then.

“ Thinking makes one quiet,”  I said evasively. Then 
I added, speaking truly enough: “ It makes me pretty 
blue to see how fast this buffalo country is changing. 
In two or three years, the buffalo will be gone, the 
Indians will be starving, and the plains will be over
run with tenderfeet full o f crazy ideas. There won’t 
be much left that we care about.”

Said E li: “ Well, I know what I’m going to do then, 
and you’d better go in with me. I ’m going to get me 
a woman and live up at the foot of the mountains 
on our reservation; at Two Medicine Lakes. Plenty 
o f elk and deer and bighorns there; plenty o f fur 
animals to trap. The whites can’t come there to 
bother us; we’ll do well.”

“ A good plan; I’ll be right with you.”
“ Well, then, here’s Flying Woman,”  Eli suggested, 

gravely, understandingly. “ Prettiest girl o f all in 
our tribes. Fine character, neat and clean, a good 
worker. Get her; you’ll never find a better one.” 

“ She never gives me even a smile.”
“ Huh! Just her girl way— bashful. She’ll set up 

a lodge with you all right. Me, I got my woman 
picked out, that Pikuni girl, Flag Woman, Red Paint’s 
daughter. She’s promised to me. Better make sure 
o f Flying Woman for your lodge.”

I said that I would think about his suggestion, and 
I did, a lot.

At noon o f that day, Riel and several other Red 
Rivers came in their squeaking carts to trade with 
us. Riel was first into the trade room, bowing and 
smiling ingratiatingly.

“ Well, my good friend,”  he said to me, “ to please 
you, I have lost my fine hunter, Short Bow.”

“ He can’t be dead—no such luck,”  I returned short
ly. “ He was here last night, yowling and dancing 
until Crow Woman chased him off, and then he 
threatened to kill me.”

“ That is just it. I told him to come here no more 
except with me. Last night, after we had gone to 
bed, he saddled his horse and rode away; returned 
early this morning. I asked him where he had been. 

“  ‘Down*to the trading post,’ he answered.
“  ‘But I told you to remain away from there,’ I said. 
“  ‘ I will go there whenever I please. Who are you, 

to tell me that I may not do this and that?’ he yelled.

- 4
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him. We saddled our horses 
and set out.

The breaks o f the river 
back of our post consisted 
of a series of deep coulees, 
separated by narrow ridges. 
At the heads o f the coulees, 
stood groves of pines, and 
in them the mule deer took 
shelter in the daytime, at 
night browsing down to the 
river to drink.

When well away from the 
post Eli and I separated, 
each taking up a narrow 
ridge, a deep coulee between 
us. In the worn game trail 
on my ridge were fresh 
tracks o f deer, and as I 
neared the pine groves I 
p roceed ed  m ore  s low ly , 
keeping a sharp outlook for 
the animals. Eli was on the 
first ridge to my left, and 
he signed that he too was 
following fresh deer tracks. 
I watched closely both my 
own ridge and the one on 
my right, but I was not the 
first to sight game.

Presently my pony stopped 
short, looked back down the 

ridge on my right, saw them before I did—two big 
bucks stiffly bounding up the ridge. But we were 
looking for plump, tender yearlings, and I let the 
bucks bound on.

A half hour later as Eli and I neared a wide grove 
o f pines in which the coulee between us had its head, 
suddenly, not a hundred yards ahead o f me, first a 
big doe, then other does and fawns and yearlings, 
rose up in a low growth o f juniper brush and stared 
at me foolishly. My pony stopped short as I dropped 
its reins, stood like a rock while I fired once, and 
then once again, killing at each shot a yearling. 
Then as the little band ran off, Eli shouted and signed:

“ Good. I will be quickly with you."
“ Yes,”  I answered.
Riding on to my kills, I dismounted, got out my 

sheath knife, and started in upon the nearest yearling. 
I slit the hide from chin down along breast and belly 
to the tail, and was slitting the hide o f a foreleg 
when suddenly a bullet cut into the brush close at my 
side, a gun boomed, and as I ducked down flat upon 
my stomach I saw a puff of smoke drift from a patch 
of brush on the ridge on my right.

I got hold o f my rifle, crawled snakelike to the edge 
of the brush and scanned the ridge. As I expected, 
I saw no one, no movement up or down it. Still flat 
upon my stomach, I writhed out o f my coat and 
wrapped it around a bit of brush that I broke off.

With that he was 
gone, his companions 
trailing him faster and 
faster until they all but 
fought one another to get out.

“ I reproved him; said he must not talk that way 
to me. He gathered up his belongings, tied them to 
his saddle, and rode away, shouting that he hated all 
Red Rivers, all white men; that there was one white 
man who must pay for what he had done to him."

Riel paused and looked at me meaningly.
“ And I am the man," I shrugged. “ Well, if  I live 

until Short Bow kills me, I’ll live a long time.”
“ Were I you, I should keep my eyes out for him," 

said Riel.
“ Sure. A lovesick Indian is dangerous,” Guardipe 

put in. And then told the Red Rivers how Crow 
Woman had tried to brain Short Bow with her hide 
chipper; how he had run from her.

They laughed and clapped their hands; said that 
Short Bow would never hear the end o f that.

Passed several nights without disturbance by Short 
Bow and we hoped that he had given up his medicine 
wooing o f Flying Woman. We learned from others 
of his tribe that he had not returned to their camp. 
Eli believed that he had gone on a lone raid against 
the Crows or the Assiniboins, so that he might return 
with enemy scalps and horses and parade them be
fore Flying Woman as proof o f his bravery.

Trade was now slack. More and more I chafed 
at confinement in the post, just loafing there. So was 
it that one morning when Eli said he was going up 
in the breaks to kill a mule deer, I decided to go with

Next I stuck my hat upon the end of my rifle and, 
putting the two together, slightly raised them above 
the brush patch. But I failed to draw my enemy’s 
fire. Then I heard Eli riding toward me. When he 
was close by, I sprang up and ran to my horse, shout
ing:

“ Turn back into the coulee— quick! Someone on 
the next ridge shot at me.”

“ I heard the shot. Are you sure that it was fired 
at you?”

“ The bullet cut into the brush within a foot o f me,” 
I answered as we reached the shelter o f the coulee.

“ Well, let’s go back up a little way and peek over 
at the ridge.”

We did that; saw no one.
After some talk, we rode down the coulee for a half 

mile or more, turned west and crossed my ridge, 
climbed to the crest o f the next one, started down the 
opposite side, and there on the far side of the slope, 
we found the fresh tracks o f a horse! Just far 
enough down it for its rider to have kept out of sight 
o f me. In that way he had safely trailed me, now 
and then riding a little higher to peer over the ridge 
at me, seeking ever a chance to safely, surely pot me.

“ Short Bow trailed you up here, shot at you! I’m 
sure of it,”  Eli declared.

“ It may have been some stray Sioux warrior, after 
a scalp,” I objected. “ After all, I haven’t harmed 
Short Bow.”

“ Ha! But he’s got it into his head that you want 
Flying Woman; that you have a mysterious power 
which prevents the working o f his Cree love medicine. 
So has he become your enemy and a dangerous one.” 

“ You may be right,”  I admitted soberly.
“ Well, one thing’s sure,” Eli continued, after a 

moment. “ Short Bow, with his one-shot muzzle loader, 
isn’t going to take any chances with the two of us. 
Come on, we’ll go back and butcher your kills.”

That we did, I doing the butchering while Eli stood 
guard. And then, with the hides and choicest por
tions o f the meat secured to our saddles, we went 
our homeward way. We paused in the little camp 
near our post and asked the women there i f  they had 
lately seen the young Cree, Short Bow.

“ Yes,”  a young Blood woman answered. “ I saw 
him early this morning. Saw him leave that Cree 
lodge, that little, farthest one, and go off that way 
into the timber.”

“ There. What did I tell you?”  said Eli to me. And 
then as we rode on to the post: “ The thing for you 
to do is to marry the girl and so end all this trouble. 
You speak to Flying Woman tonight; tell her that 
you want her.”

“ You do it; you speak for me,”  I said. That was 
a Blackfeet way of courting; a friend o f the suitor 
went to the girl and her parents, highly praised him, 
and asked that the girl become his woman.

“ No, sir, you are going to do your own talking. 
It will be expected o f you, a white man, and the 
braver, more outspoken you are about it, the better 
the girl will like you.”

“ Oh, come now, help me out. I would do the same 
for you.”

“ No! I do my own courting, and so must you.” 
We made no mention o f Short Bow until we were 

all at the supper table, Flying Woman and her mother 
too, and then Eli told in full detail o f his trailing of 
us, of his attempt to kill me. Flying Woman, her 
dark eyes soft and sympathetic, was vehement in 
praise o f me and I began to dread less the after
supper hour when, Eli insisted, I must speak to her.

But when Eli and I had gone back to the trade 
room to wait until the women had finished their even
ing tasks, I thought that I could not endure the ordeal 
o f proposing to her before them all. It was Eli who 
at last urged me back to the cookhouse and into the 
little room in which the women were resting, talking, 
sewing in the light o f several buffalo tallow candles.

At once and rapidly I said to the girl, sitting be
side her mother: “ Flying Woman, I love you very 
much. Will you be my woman?”

Mournfully, tearfully she looked up at me and 
whispered, “ No.”  Then sought shelter, comfort, in 
her mother’s arms.

“ But you can’t refuse him, one so good, so kind,” 
Sahtaki said. And Earth Woman and Crow Woman, 
and Eli too, chimed in with praise o f me and urged 
that she change her answer.

After long silence, she suddenly sat up and said: 
“ Don’t talk to me that way; it hurts. I cannot be
come his woman. I f you only knew how I am troubled 
night after night with terrible visions. Always a 
man in a buffalo robe, a flap of it concealing his face 
below his eyes; little, mean shining eyes; his fore
head banded with red paint; signing to me to go with 
Short Bow. And last night, ah, last night, he signed 
that were I to go to some other man, those whom I 
loved would die, and soon.”

Her hearers uttered little cries o f deep dismay. 
Even Eli was affected. Well I knew that it would be
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useless to try to convince them that their dreams, 
their visions, had no meaning whatever. Firm was 
their belief that when one lay sleeping, one’s shadow 
—soul— left the body and actually saw and conferred 
with those o f the other world. Silently I left them 
and sought my couch.

The following day passed uneventfully till near 
supper time. Then Sahtaki came running into the 
trade room, crying:

“ Prepare yourselves; be wise! Many riders have 
just arrived in our little camp— young Crees. Their 
leader Short Bow. All, all of them are war-painted!”

Chapter Four

THE days o f the bastioned, stockaded trading posts 
had passed. Our post was an ordinary, big, long, 

log-walled, earth-roofed building, the trade room 
lighted by two shutterless double-sashed windows in 
front and two in the rear. So were we practically 
at the mercy o f any enemy force that might attack 
us— for we had not expected enemies.

And now here was Short Bow, with his war-painted 
Cree friends, bent on trouble!

“ We won’t close the door,”  I said to Eli, as Sahtaki 
ran to get the other women. “ The best thing to do 
is to put on a good front and let them in.”

“ That’s the only thing to do,”  he answered.
So we took up our positions: Rose and Pearson be

hind the long dry goods counter, with Henry car
bines under it, ready to their hands; Eli and I back 
of the other long counter, he with concealed rifle, 
I with two six-shooters in my belt, where the high 
counter protected them from sight.

And said I to the clerks: “ Heed this, you two—  
we will take plenty of tongue abuse and pretend that 
we like it, and no shooting unless we absolutely have 
to shoot or be shot.”

Then the four women came hurrying in, Crow 
Woman saying that the Crees had left their horses 
at the little camp below, and were coming on with 
guns in hand. I told them to go into the warehouse

and shut the door, but Earth Woman and Crow 
Woman came to a stand in the rear o f the room, and 
declared that they were going to remain right there.

Flying Woman, however, ran into the warehouse, 
with her mother close behind. I knew that it was not 
death the girl feared but the drawing power of Short 
Bow’s medicine.

We heard the dull thudding of many moccasined 
feet and then, led by Short Bow, the Crees came 
flocking in, twenty or more of them, painted, guns 
in hand. Grim were their faces, glowering their eyes, 
as they came to a stand and centered their gaze upon 
their leader and me.

In the crook o f his left arm Short Bow carried his 
rifle, and from his right hand dangled a roll of beaver 
skins. His followers were poorly clothed, but he was 
resplendent in clean, fringed buckskin leggins, quill- 
embroidered moccasins, beaded buckskin shirt, and a 
new, white, three-point blanket; and neat were his 
long braids of hair. I had to admit to myself that 
he was one to catch any woman’s eye.

But now his well-featured face was scowling, his 
lips a thin hard line as he glared at me, trying to 
stare me out o f countenance. That I would not allow, 
however, and after long moments his gaze shifted, he 
hesitated, turned to Eli, and said to him in Cree: 

“ Interpret for me, you who speak my language.” 
Then, laying his roll o f beaver skins upon the counter: 
“ Tell him, this white man trader, that I want powder 
and balls for these two skins.”

Both skins were o f good size and prime fur. I 
threw them under the counter, placed upon it two 
one-pound cans of powder, two one-pound sacks of 
No. 20 balls, and said to him, as he motioned one 
o f his followers to take them:

“ You did not have to bring beaver skins as an ex
cuse to get in here and kill us. See, the door was 
open for you; and we are but four—no, five with 
Crow Woman. Well, begin— shoot!”

Sahtaki came running to  mis,  crying: “ Arise! 
Help us, you  ttvo. Flying Woman has gone— 
ridden away on her striped-faced h orse !"

Before Eli finished interpreting that, Short Bow 
began wilting. He looked everywhere but at me; 
furtively glanced at his now uneasy followers; and 
at last said to them, either to save his face or be
cause he really believed it:

“ They have set some kind of powerful trap for us, 
or they would not have been so ready to let us in. 
Come, we go.”

With that he sidled toward the doorway, his eyes 
ever watchfully upon me, and was gone, his com
panions trailing him faster and faster until they all 
but fought one another to get out.

So ended that encounter with my enemy. We re
laxed, gave sighs o f relief, and got together to talk 
it over. Flying Woman and her mother came from 
the warehouse, the girl all trembling, asking shakily: 

“ Has he gone, surely gone?”
“ Yes. Gone all o f them; like frightened dogs with 

tails between their legs,”  Crow Woman replied, and 
Earth Woman told how I had challenged Short Bow 
to do his worst, and how he had eased out of it.

Said Sahtaki: “ Powerful, very powerful is that 
Short Bow’s medicine that he wears; though we were 
in there behind the closed door, Flying Woman was 
again strongly drawn to go to him.”

Sadly, Flying Woman looked at me and pleaded: 
“ He makes me so sick, so tired! Can’t you in some 
way prevent his coming near me again?”

“ Only by killing him— ”
“ And that we may not do,”  Eli put in. “ Just think 

what Crow Quiver would say to us were we by our 
own fault to lose next winter’s Cree trade!”

Said Sahtaki, angrily: “ Well, it will be different 
when my man returns from his raid upon the Crows; 
he will put an end to that Short Bow’s trail.”

Eli gave me a grim nod. Well we knew how un
governable was Three Stars’ temper. We seemed 
bound to have war between the Bloods and the Crees!

Said Pearson to me: “ You didn’t say anything to 
Short Bow about what he tried to do to you up there 
in the breaks!”

“ Just as well that he didn’t,” Eli answered. “ We
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will now be more watchful for him, he 
more careless in his trailing o f us.”

“ I do not want to kill that Short 
Bow,”  I said.

“ Well, then, you goin’ let him kill 
you?” Rose asked.

Passed a quiet night. In the morn
ing, near noon, the steamboat Red Cloud 
came back down the river, bringing 
Kipp. We all welcomed my partner, 
and then gave our attention to the trade 
goods he had brought back, and to sev
eral fur buyers who had come down on 
the Red Cloud.

We had been expecting the fur buy
ers, and with their coming began some 
strenuous days for us. For their in
spection, and for grading as to size, 
quality o f fur, and o f tanning, every 
one of our 4,113 buffalo robes had to be 
held up before them, first fur side, then 
flesh side, and that required much time 
and labor. They had but to glance at 
the furred side o f a robe to determine 
its quality; November and December 
were darkest furred, most valuable. 
Then when the robe was flipped over 
to show its flesh side, the readiness with 
which it twisted showed the softness of 
the tanning.

One evening during this inspection, 
John Goewey, a Boston buyer, asked us 
how many of the hides of buffalo that 
the Indians killed were converted into 
robes.

“ About one in ten,”  Kipp estimated.
Said Goewey: “ Then your 4,000 robes, 

say, indicate that all o f 40,000 buffalo 
were killed during the winter?”

“ Many more were killed. Every 
family o f Indians has robes for bed
ding and for wraps, robes that the 
trader never gets. Probably the tribes 
with whom we trade have killed since 
last fall not less than 60,000 buffalo.”

Said Charlie Conrad, a Fort Benton 
buyer: “ A year ago this spring, 30,000 
buffalo robes were shipped down river 
from Fort Benton. Since 1860, the 
average shipment o f robes from there 
has been all of that number, represent
ing all of 300,000 buffalo annually killed 
by the Blackfeet and one or two other 
tribes; in other words, 6,000,000 buffalo 
in 20 years.”

“ What a terrible slaughter!”  ex
claimed John Goewey.

Said Kipp: “ You overlook the fact 
that buffalo meat means life to the 
Indian.”

“ Yes. But the Indians never began 
exhausting their buffalo herds until the 
traders came with their demand for 
robes. The traders are the cause of the 
passing o f these Northwest buffalo 
herds. And with their passing, now so 
near, how will the Indians live?”

“ They won’t live; they’ll starve un
less the government feeds them!”  Eli 
exclaimed, and with that, low-hearted, 
he and I went off to bed.

On the sixth day, the fur buyers in
spected the last pile of robes and 
handed us their bids. John Goewey’s 
was the highest: $7.13 per robe. The 
check that he handed us, for $29,325.69, 
represented a profit to us o f all of 
$12,000. Then he gave us for our elk, 
deer, antelope, wolf, and beaver skins, 
another check for $4,700. And still we 
had some tons o f dried meat to sell to 
the trader at Standing Rock. Yes, 
ours had been a most profitable winter.

The fur buyers departed on an up
river steamboat, and we began baling 
the robes and hides, and tagging them 
for shipment to Boston.

Meantime we saw no more o f  Short 
Bow. I wondered if  he had perhaps 
lost faith in the power o f his love 
medicine.

“ No hope o f that,”  said Eli. “ He 
will persist in his attempts to win Fly
ing Woman until he gets all o f us into 
real trouble.”

Kipp nodded, frowning, much wor
ried by the situation.

Came the day, at last, when we had 
all o f our robes and hides baled, and 
piled out upon the river bank and cov

ered with tarpaulins, ready to be 
shipped to St. Louis by the first steam
boat. And on this day, when at last 
I was free to go out and camp and 
hunt upon the plains, our troubled af
fairs took a new turn.

Several men from the Blood camp on 
Armell’s Creek arrived with sad news 
for Sahtaki and Flying Woman— Three 
Stars was no more!

Sorrowfully our visitors told their 
story. Three Stars’ war party had dis
covered a camp o f Crows on Bighorn 
River and, entering it at night, had 
taken a large number o f  their horses 
and started homeward with • them. 
They believed they had not been dis
covered, but as they neared Elk River 
—the Yellowstone— lo! a large party 
o f  the enemy was sighted, riding in 
swift pursuit.

Shouted Three Stars to his com
panions : “ For our pursuers to come 
upon us as we swim the river with our 
takings would be the death o f us all. 
Which four of you will remain with 
me and hold them back until our herd 
has safely crossed?”

As the whole party responded, he 
himself named four o f them. With him 
they helped the others force the herd 
into the river, and then the five took 
their stand in a fringe o f willows.

Soon those swimming with the 
horses heard their five men and the

Crows shooting at one another, heard 
Three Stars, with mighty voice, sing
ing his war song, his own song that he 
always sang in battle. The river was 
so swift that they were forced a long 
way down it before reaching its other 
shore. And then—no more o f Three 
Stars’ war song; it was forever stilled, 
for there outside the willows in which 
he and his four brave ones had made 
their stand, the Crows were singing, 
dancing, high-waving objects that could 
be naught else but scalps. . . .

Deep was the grief o f Sahtaki and 
Flying Woman, and sad their wailings. 
Sahtaki cut her long hair to shoulder 
length, and scarified the calves o f her 
legs in proper mourning for the loved 
one; and Flying Woman would have 
done likewise save that her mother 
sternly forbade it.

But our visitors from Armell’s Creek 
brought other news for the two, news 
that in this time of sorrow was help
ful. It was that fifty lodges o f the 
Kutenai tribe, Chief Red Horn’s band, 
had arrived from their across-the- 
Rockies country, to summer and hunt 
with the Bloods.

Now Sahtaki and Red Horn were 
brother and sister. Their mother, Frog 
Woman, was a Kutenai. Their father, 
Lone Eagle, dead for some years, had 
been a noted chief o f the Blood tribe. 
Rightfully, Red Horn was classed as a

Blood Indian; but the North Kutenais, 
realizing that he was a real leader of 
men, had prevailed upon him to remain 
with them as their head chief.

It was to wise, kind Red Horn and 
their Kutenai mother that Sahtaki now 
said she and Flying Woman would go 
for comfort. Well, Eli and I were at 
last free to go out upon the plains, and 
what better could’ we do than to escort 
the two to their relatives, and ourselves 
stop in this and that lodge of our Blood 
friends —  take part in their buffalo 
runs?

Said Kipp: “ Yes. Do that. You 
can’t get those two away from here too 
soon for me. If mix-up there must be 
with that love-crazed Short Bow, I 
don’t want it to happen here.”

And the next morning as we were 
leaving he cautioned us further: “ Mind 
now, you two, do all that you can to 
avert any fighting between Crees and 
our tribes because o f that confounded 
Short Bow.”

We were quite a caravan that set out 
westward for Armell’s Creek, for our 
numbers included our visitors from the 
Blood camp, the four or five Blood fam
ilies from the mixed camp at our post, 
and Sahtaki and Flying Woman with 
Three Stars' large band of horses.

What a perfect spring day that was! 
What a wide scope o f wild country we 
could see from that high, green-grassed 
plain —  dark, timbered river breaks; 
rolling mountain ranges; rich flat lands 
dotted with herds of buffalo and ante
lope. My fellow travelers, save sorrow
ing Sahtaki and Flying Woman, were 
happy as they viewed the vast numbers 
o f the animals. They sang, they chat
tered as they rode.

When we finally reached Armell’s 
Creek, Eli and I accompanied the two 
mourners to the Kutenai camp. As we 
neared it, they began wailing for Three 
Stars, and their female relatives came 
from their lodges and wailed with them. 
The chief, kindly Red Horn, invited us 
to stop with him but his lodge was 
small and had many occupants; so we 
moved on to the camp of the Bloods, 
were welcomed by Chief Running Rab
bit, and given a couch in his great lodge 
made of twenty-four buffalo cow hides.

The Blood camp was startlingly white 
in its green-grassed, green-treed set
ting in the little valley, for all o f the 
lodge skins were o f new leather. It con
trasted sharply with the small, smoke- 
darkened lodges o f the Kutenai camp, 
most o f them o f elk or moose leather.

But the great white camp stood in 
hushed quiet; there was no singing, 
dancing, feasting in it because o f sym
pathy for the families o f those who had 
fallen with Three Stars. And as soon 
as Eli and I were seated and smoking 
with our host, he informed us that the 
Horns, largest and most aggressive of 
the warrior societies o f the Bloods, were 
preparing to go against the Crows to 
avenge the death o f  those who had 
fallen.

The chief’s women soon set food be
fore us: broiled buffalo tongue, lumps 
of baking powder dough fried in mar
row grease —  dough gods, we called 
them—and coffee. Several visitors came 
in; we smoked; talked o f this and that. 
Learned that Crow Foot, Blackfeet 
chief, had sent word that he was soon 
coming to visit our host. A t last to 
bed; wolves howling on the rim o f  the 
valley, the camp dogs answering them. 
But soon we slept soundly.

Early the next morning, came a 
Kutenai youth with an invitation from 
Red Horn for Running Rabbit, Eli, and 
me to eat with him. We gladly ac
cepted and soon were in the Kutenai 
chief’s small lodge.

Red Horn gave us seats on the couch 
next on his left. Opposite us sat Sah
taki and Flying Woman. The former 
greeted us pleasantly if  sadly. The 
latter never even looked up at our en
trance, remained bowed over, silent, 
during our visit.
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Sahtaki signed to us secretly: “ She 
will not talk, will not eat; I am wor
ried about her.”

Upon the couch just to the left o f the 
doorway, sat a keen-eyed, white-haired, 
fine-faced, slender old woman, to whom 
Red Horn named Eli and me in her 
Kutenai language. She smiled, said 
she had heard much good of us, was 
glad that we had come in. She was 
Frog Woman, mother o f Red Horn and 
Sahtaki.

Red Horn’s wife, a comely woman of 
some forty years, also greeted us pleas
antly, and soon set before us a real 
feast of broiled buffalo ribs and roast 
camas bulbs. We ate prodigiously, par
ticularly of the sweet camas, which had 
much of the flavor of candied sweet 
potatoes.

Then we smoked in turn our host’s 
big pipe, and chatted with him, spend
ing a pleasant hour.

As we were leav
ing, I said to Flying 
Woman: “ Be not so 
low -h ea rted . Take 
c o u r a g e ;  t a l k ;  
smile.”  But it was 
as though she had 
not heard me.

Eli and I lazed 
about in camp all 
day. It was late in 
the afternoon when 
a y o u th  b r o u g h t  
word that Red Horn 
wanted to consult us 
about a certain mat- 
t e r .  A s  w e  a p 
p r o a c h e d  t h e  
Kutenai camp, we 
saw  S ah ta k i and 
Flying Woman sit
ting a little way 
from it, the mother 
repeatedly w ailing, 
moaning the name 
o f their lost one, the 
daughter bowed over 
and silent.

Red Horn met us at the doorway of his 
lodge and, pointing to them, said: “ As 
you see her, my niece out there, so has 
she been all day: silent, deaf to our 
questioning.”

Then when we had followed him in
side and were seated: “ My friends, 
plain enough her trouble. It is that this 
worthless Cree has so overcome her with 
his love medicine that she cannot even 
mourn for her dead father, that she 
can think only of the Cree, long for him, 
even though she despises him so much 
that she shivers every time she hears 
his name. Well, my friends, we Kutenai 
are a fine people; for one o f our kind 
to marry a Cree— oh, that would shame 
us! We can not allow it to happen. 
So I say to you this: If Short Bow ap
pears here to try to take my niece, I 
shall kill him.”

“ No, you must not do that— ”  I be
gan, but Red Horn cut me off short.

“ You to say that! You whom this 
worthless Cree has tried to kill! My 
sister has told me all about— ”

“ But he shall not have another chance 
to do it,” I in turn interrupted: “ Red 
Horn, all winter long, the leading chiefs 
and Crow Quiver and I have with great 
difficulty managed to maintain peace 
between the tribes, and now this Short 
Bow shall not cause all our efforts to 
have been for nothing. Were you to 
kill him, it would result in bitter tribal 
war.”

“ And Crow Quiver and you would so 
lose much trade! Admit it.”

“ Yes. Of course we would. But 
think of the suffering that war between 
these tribes would cause. How many 
warriors would be killed! How many 
women and children would mourn their 
passing! Here we all are, living upon 
these last ones o f our buffalo herds. 
Soon enough, trouble will come— want 
and hunger. You must see that the 
thing for us to do now is to remain in 
peace and friendliness to one another.”

“ I am, then, to allow the worthless 
Cree to work his will upon my niece! 
H a!”

“ She is here with you, in your lodge, 
in your care. Surely you, your woman, 
and her mother can prevent her going 
to the Cree should he appear.”

“ Powerful your argument; you finish 
me,”  Red Horn admitted.

Soon after that, Eli and I left him 
and strolled back to Running Rabbit’s 
lodge. I confess that I was proud of 
what I had accomplished. We were go
ing to be able to find our way out of 
this trouble, I felt.

But with the first white light o f the 
following morning, Sahtaki came run
ning in to us, crying:

“ Awake! Arise! Help us, you two. 
Flying Woman has gone, has ridden 
away upon her striped-faced horse. Red 
Horn calls you; asks you to help him 

seek her. I, too, ask 
it of you. As you 
have love for your 
own mothers, try to 
return to me my 
l o v e - c r a z e d  
daughter.”

Chapter Five

ELI and I hurried 
into our clothes 
and down to the Ku

tenai camp. Though 
it was not too early 
for some at least of 
its members to be up 
and about, Red Horn 
alone was in sight. 
He stood before his 
lodge, loudly, angrily 
haranguing his in
v is ib le , l is te n in g  
people.

“ Yes, I am scold
ing them,” he said in 
answer to our query. 
“ Brave they have al
ways been in facing 
the enemy with me, 

but now when I call upon them to saddle 
up and search for my niece, they fail 
me; one and all they fail me. And why? 
Because they fear the power of the 
medicine o f the worthless Cree who has 
taken her from us.”

“ Then he was here last night, that 
Short Bow?”  I asked.

“ Of course he was here, else why 
would Flying Woman have stolen away 
from us? Gone she is with her favorite 
horse, her saddlebags stuffed full with 
her belongings. Yes. As we slept, that 
dog-face Cree at last prevailed upon her 
to go with him.”

“ Perhaps she went alone and o f her 
own accord,”  I offered. “ She acted, 
yesterday, so queerly. Perhaps she was 
then planning to go to the Cree.”

“ No. Girls, women, do not go alone 
out upon the plains; too well they know 
the dangers that would beset them.” 

“ Flying Woman was not herself,” I 
said. “ No telling what she might do.” 

I spoke calmly enough, but within me 
was stabbing pain. Suddenly I had 
realized afresh how much Flying Woman 
meant to me. And now doubtless Red 
Horn was right; she had gone to the 
worthless Cree! Against her will he 
had drawn her to him to do with her 
as he pleased; make her his drudging 
slave. But he should not accomplish 
this thing! I would put a stop to it. 
No matter what the consequences, he 
should not have her!

I was burning up inside, but I con
cealed my inner turmoil and said calmly 
to my good friend:

“ Well, you called us; you want us to 
help you find her. Let us eat, and sad
dle up and go.”

“ Some o f my reluctant ones have got 
to accompany us,” Red Horn answered. 
“ I will go to them, insist upon it. Mean
time, you two go inside and my woman 
will give you food.”

Eli and I went in, sat upon the chief’s 
(Continued on page U1)
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Extreme left: The fron t view o f  the new streamlined train. Extreme right: 
Rear view o f  the same train. Compare these rounded surfaces with the 

gadgety fron t and rear o f  the present transcontinental trains!

What Is Streamlining?

AVI. 
\  1: 

i l a

Editor’s Note: This is the third and 
last of Prof. Klemin's articles on stream
lining. He has discussed automobiles 
and airplanes. Here he shows you what 
the train o f the future may look like!

k VIATION has gone far with stream
lining. American and European 

. automobile builders are rapidly 
applying the art. Our railroads are 
just beginning.

Of course the railroads have a two
fold problem. Not only must their trains 
be better streamlined in order to cut 
down the cost o f fuel at high speed, but 
they must also be much lighter.

A modern ten-car passenger train, 
consisting o f locomotive, head-end car, 
de luxe coach, diner, six Pullman sleep
ers and observation cars weighs ap
proximately 2,000,000 pounds. An aver
age of 100 passengers per train is con
sidered a very satisfactory volume of 
business, which means a dead weight of
20.000 pounds per passenger. Yet an or
dinary 30-passenger bus weighs around
20.000 pounds or only 667 pounds per 
passenger. A 5-passenger automobile 
weighs about 4000 pounds or 800 pounds 
per passenger.

The contrast is remarkable. Ham
pered by regulations and traditions, our 
railroads have used sturdy, rugged but 
needlessly heavy equipment. To haul 
such an immense load is expensive.

Look at the picture showing the light
weight passenger train built by the Pull
man Company and now being tested for 
the Union Pacific Rail
road. Its s trea m lin e  
characteristics and high 
speed we shall discuss 
a little later. Let’s talk 
o f its weight, first.

This new three - car 
train seating 116 people 
w il l  w e ig h  160,000 
pounds. I f  there are a 
hundred people aboard, 
the weight per pas
senger today will be 
only 1600, as compared 
with the 20,000 pounds 
o f  y e s t e r d a y —a r e 
markable improvement!

How did the design
ers make this improve
ment without sacrific
ing strength? By fol
lo w in g  th e  l e s s o n s  
taught in the construe-

by

Dr. Alexander Klemin
Director, Daniel Guggenheim School of Aeronautics, New York University

tion o f the airplane and the airship. 
First of all the very light and 
strong aluminium alloy, “ duralu
min,”  was substituted for ordinary 
steel. Dural is as strong as mild 
steel and only one-third as heavy. 
Next, an improved design of parts 
was developed by forcing hot 
metal through a die. Such sec
tions are very a ccu ra te  and 
strong for a given weight.

In the o rd in a ry  train the 
shocks are taken up by long 
frames underneath. These new 
cars are in the form o f a huge 
tube, w ith  all p a r ts  ta k in g  
loads, in stead  o f  on ly  the 
undercarriage fra m es. The 
long members o f the tube ex
tend the whole length o f the 
car, which gives strength.

These are simple ideas, but 
someone had to think o f them. 
Som eone had to ig n o re  old 
tradition—the worst enemy of 
engineering progress. Old rail
road men still shake their heads 
and claim that
th e s < 
trains

l i g h t  
will be

dangerous. Nothing of the kind! 
They will be lighter, it is true, but 
the shocks in suddenly stopping 
will therefore be less also. They 
will damage the rails far less be
cause they are lighter —  that is 
obvious. Nor is it necessary that 
a train be heavy to keep on the 
rails. It is in sharp turns that 
“ inertia”  forces, tending to de
rail the train, come in. (Any
one who has ridden a bicycle 
knows that in turning, the bi
cycle has to be inclined inwards 
to oppose centrifugal or in
ertia forces.) When the weight 
of a train is reduced, the in
ertia force is less also, so 
nothing is lost in safety.

You have no doubt noticed 
th a t  on a sh arp  tu rn  the 
tracks are banked up. With 
very fast trains, this banking 
up o f the tracks may have to 
be increased. Otherwise speeds 
o f 100 miles an hour with a 
light train are perfectly safe—  

much safer in 
fact than with 

Here is the streamlined train! heavy cars and

600 HORSE- | RAILWAY POST 8AGGAGE 1 AUXILIARY CARS HINGED PASSENGER 1
POWER V- | OFFICE CflMBW- | HEATER TOGETHER ON COMWRTMENT

ARTICULATED SEATING 80
N0N-EXP10S- 1 AIR C0U-1 / TRUCKS-CUBED

IVE FUEL |PRESSORI / VESTIBULES CLINING CHAIRS

locomotives. I f  we look ahead and 
think of even higher speeds, say 150 
miles per hour, then “ guided” wheels 
will have to be used, with rails embrac
ing the wheels in such fashion that they 
can never leave the track.

There’s one other objection that the 
old-time railroad man is apt to bring 
up. How about the danger at grade 
crossings, when you collide with auto
mobiles or trucks? Won’t the light train 
suffer here? No more than the heavy 
train. The front of the new train has 
been curved in the form o f an im
mensely strong arch.

We’ve seen how carefully the stream
line form of the automobile has been 
studied in the wind tunnel with smoke 
photographs and gauges. The Union 
Pacific “ flier”  has also stood the wind 
tunnel test. As the photograph and 
diagram show, the front end of the 
train is nicely rounded and the rear 
end tapered out to an airship tail. 
Aluminium shields close up all gaps 
between one car and the next, windows 
(which are permanently closed) are 
flush with the car sides, no projections 
or rough corners are found anywhere.

On the basis o f wind tunnel tests and 
studies, here is what engineers tell us 
regarding speed and power: The new 
train will require only 500 horsepower 
in a comparatively small Diesel engine 
to travel 90 miles per hour with a load 
o f 120 passengers and 25,000 pounds of 
mail and baggage.

The ordinary train with the same 
load of passengers and 
mail and baggage would 
req u ire  3,400 horse
pow er f o r  the sam e 
speed! Such lo co m o 
tives would be tremen
dou sly  h eavy . The 
richest railroad in the 
country would go broke 
trying to operate them!

I f  a m an ’ s e lbow  
were connected to the 
rest o f his arm the way 
two ordinary cars are 
c o n n e c t e d — th a t is, 
“ couplings”  and “ draft 
gears”—he would have 
little use o f his arm. 
The new  tra in s  are 
“ a r t ic u la te d ,”  with 
p la tes  at th e ir  ends 
hinging freely about a 
giant “ king-pin.”  Such
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articulation will work as smoothly and 
freely as the perfect joints in a man’s 
body. Another help to comfortable 
travel will be the universal use of rub
ber as a shock absorbing material. The 
car will be supported on its wheels 
through the agency of huge rubber 
doughnuts w h ich  w ill p rev en t any 
shocks at the wheels from reaching the 
passenger!

The interior of the cars has been 
just as carefully designed for comfort. 
Every shatter-proof window is sealed, 
and there’s complete air conditioning— 
hot-air circulation in winter, cool-air 
in summer. All the air is fresh and 
cleaned. A special insulation protects 
the passenger’s ears from noise. Ample 
room, reclining chairs and tasteful 
decorations com
plete the scheme.
S tu dy  the d ia 
gram o f the in
terior.

W i t h  1 i gh  t , 
smooth, fast and 
c o m f o r t a b l e  
tra in s  such  as 
these, tra v e l on 
the railroads will 
become a pleasure 
that everyone will 
look eagerly for
ward to. The first 
streamline trains 
will be put into 
s e rv ice  on com
paratively short 
hauls. Later on we may look forward 
to a New York-San Francisco 50-hour 
limited, (instead o f the four-day service 
as now) and the long shining cater
pillars, immune to weather, never hav
ing to make a forced landing, will offer 
infinitely greater competition to our 
airlines.

Just because the Union Pacific train 
is to be equipped with a Diesel engine, 
doesn’t mean that steam locomotives 
are to be displaced. For longer, larger 
trains, steam may be just as useful as 
ever but the steam locomotive will 
change radically in outer form.

To see a steam locomotive rush by is 
always an exciting sight. With its 
driving rods and wheels it’s the very 
image o f power. But compare the pic
ture o f the steam locomotive as it is 
today with the front end o f the Union 
Pacific! Today’s locomotive is fes
tooned with irregular projections and 
obstructions, churning up the air, in
creasing resistance and wasting power. 
The locomotive to come, equally power
ful and rugged, will be enclosed in one

smooth envelope, with not a break for 
the air flow.

The Union Pacific train, though sim
ilar in appearance to an airplane body 
or airship shape, still derives its pull 
from the action of the wheels on the 
track. In Germany successful experi
ments have been made with a stream
line train driven by an airplane-type 
propeller. (See picture.) The slender 
streamlined car, 85 feet long, is pushed 
forward by a four-bladed airscrew 
placed at the rear. An aircraft-type 
motor o f 400 horsepower drives the air
screw at the end of a long shaft. The 
construction of the car is o f light steel 
tubing with an outer shell of gray 
aluminium. The train shown in our 
photo has reached a speed of over 113 

miles per hour, 
and the many pas
sengers seated in 
the low shiny car 
were p e r f e c t l y  
comfortable. At 
1 0 0  m i l e s  an  
h o u r ,  th e  c a r  
makes 5 miles to 
the gallon of gas 

rem ark ab le  
achievement con
sidering that 50 
p a ssen g ers  may 
be carried.

Which shall it 
be— air propellers 
or ordinary trac
tion wheels? En

gineers could argue the question for 
days. The advantage o f the propeller 
is that rigid connection between the 
motor and the driving wheels is elimi
nated, which makes for smoother rid
ing. The rapidly turning propeller acts 
like a gyroscope and helps to make the 
train more stable, less likely to derail 
even at the highest speed.

On the other hand the propeller can 
only be built of a limited size without 
projecting too far beyond the tracks, 
and this in turn severely limits the size 
and power of the streamline train. In 
the United States, at least, this will put 
the propeller-driven train out of the 
running.

There are still other applications of 
“ aerodynamics”  ahead . S h ips and 
motor boats may change in appearance 
like the trains, and become both faster 
and more beautiful. Large windmills 
may be utilized for giving light and 
power in the country. The science of 
air flow, properly understood, will have 
a vast and friendly importance for 
everyone in our country.

H ere’ s a propeller-driven  car su c 
cessfu lly  opera ted  in G erm any.

Overhaul Your Bike!
By G. EVERETT VAN HORN

B i c y c l i n g  
weather is here!

It’s time to take those 
long jaunts to your 
fa v o r it e  woods and 
fishing holes! And 
just to keep your bike 
in tune with the new 
c o a t  o f  c o lo r  th a t 
houses and fences and 
trees  are sp o r t in g , 
give it a new paint job and an over
hauling. The only cost is a dollar and 
a little time.

Oil up first. Clean and oil the chain. 
Oil the front and rear hubs, the 
sprocket wheel, the saddle springs and 
the upper part o f the front fork. 
Tighten the spokes. I f  the valves in 
the tires are old, replace them.

Remove the tires from the rims and 
hang the rims by a cord from the rafter. 
Tie the cord to the hub so that you can 
turn the wheel easily. Remove all re
movable nickel parts from the frame 
and hang it up by two wires.

Rub the frame with 
steel wool or sand
paper and give it a 
coat of bright enamel. 
Work from the upper 
part to the bottom 
and catch the running 
paint with your brush 
so that the coat will 
be even. Give the 
rims a coat o f enamel, 

taking care to wipe off any enamel that 
gets on the spokes. Three coats will 
give the metal a good finish. Dark blue, 
bright red, chocolate brown, and dark 
green are all excellent colors. Use a con
trasting color for trimming, i f  you wish.

Polish the nickel work with scouring 
powder. I f necessary, replace the rub
ber pads on the pedals. Clean the 
leather on the saddle and tool kit with 
naphtha and polish with shoe polish. 
Scour the spokes and give them a coat 
o f aluminum paint.

When you’re through, you won’t know 
the old bike!

NO m ore trouble about smelly  
sneakers for T om !—now he’s got 

a pair of Hood Canvas Shoes with the 
Green Hygeen Insole. W hat’s more, 
he finds his footwork is peppier in 
games and his feet “ last”  longer. 
Why? Because the scientific ven tila 
tion*  in the uppers keeps his feet cool 
and the smooth, seamless Xtrulock 
construction means no blisters or 
soreness from  rough seam s. It  
m ea ns ex tra  w ear w ith o u t extra  
weighty to o . Why not wear 
Hood Canvas Shoes y o u rself  
this summer?

Look  iniide 
Ihc shoo 

for this mark

on the 
Green Insole 
— for your 
protection

Adv, Copyright Hood Robber Co., Inc., 1984

HOOD CANVAS SHOES
< 3 S i £ >  H O O D  R U B B E R  C O M P A N Y ,  I N C . ,  W A T E R T O W N ,  M A S S .
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So the Old Type 
Coaster Brakes

Even  if  those coaster brakes could 
have cried “ quits”  — we wouldn’t 

have stopped torturing them.
We were there, on the steep slopes of 

Hartland Mountain in Connecticut to find 
out the stuff that brakes were made of. 
And we got the low-down—on materials, 
workmanship and design o f  all coaster 
brakes. What we found out immediately 
obsoleted all bicycle brakes.

Somebrakes 
stood the grief 
on these wear- 
ou t  t e s t s — 
w it h  b a c k  
pedal pressure 
applied sud
denly under 
speed—better 
than others— 
b u t  m a n y  
w eaknesses 
d is  c o v e r e d  
were common 
to all brakes— 

and none o f them had sufficient braking 
power for emergencies.

After each test, temperatures o f  the 
brakes were recorded—wear was checked 
— if one broke 
u n d e r  th e  
trem en d ou s 
strain—th at 
fact and the 
reason for it 
went into the 
note  b ook s , 
t o o ,  — w e  
learned about 
brakes from  
brakes—there 
on H artland 1 
Mountain.

Armed with 90%  M o r e  B ra k in g  S u rfa cethese definite 
facts, our engineers designed the new model 
D  New Departure with 90% more braking 
surface—the only brake built o f  chrome 
nickel steel— sealed them tight against 
dirt, sand and leaking oil — result — a 
coaster brake for safer bicycling.
M A G IC  CARDS FREE. Mystify your friends— 
read their minds — tell their ages. Write for 
a free set to Department “ A” , The New 
Departure M fg. Company, Bristol, Conn.

ASK FOR MODE L "D" 
N E W  DEPARTURE

THE N E W  A N D  B E T T E R  
C O A S T E R  B R A K E

NEW  DEPARTURE
MFG. CO., BRISTOL, CONN.

Broad Gauge Man (Continued from page 13)

and slid down the side, in order to peer 
through the right-hand window.

“ Valve O il!” he shouted.
“ Right here below you,”  came the 

gruff voice of the engineer.
"Quick! I'll help you out,”  said 

Chuck, reaching downward.
Valve Oil laughed, a ghastly, mirth

less chuckle. “ Help me out,” he scoffed. 
“ I f  you do that yuh’ll pull my left foot 
off.”

“ You’re pinned in the cab?”
“ Yeah. I seen th’ mountainside bust 

off an’ start toward us an’ I tried to 
jump. Then th’ engine turned over an’ 
my foot got caught in th’ shuffle.”  
Valve Oil spoke in a calm, level tone. 
To Chuck his nerve was astounding.

By this time several bobbing lanterns 
approached. Chuck raised himself to 
his knees. He cupped his hands around 
h is m outh  and shouted  
above the roar of the river:

“ Bring a lantern out here.
Valve Oil’s pinned in his 
cab.”

He dropped on his stom
ach again and looked down 
at the faint white patch that 
was Valve Oil’s face.

“ Seen my fireboy?” asked 
the engineer.

“ No.”
T h e  c o n d u c t o r  ca m e 

crawling out toward the 
cab, lantern pushed ahead.

“ Valve Oil’s foot is pinned 
in the cab,”  Chuck ex
plained. “ Come here and 
hold your lantern so it’ll 
shine inside. I ’m going 
through the window to see 
if  I can release him.”

The conductor nodded and dropped to 
his hands and knees. “ Valve Oil’s fire
man was thrown into th’ river. He got 
out an’ is on his way over,”  he said.

“ I’m glad to hear that,”  came Valve 
Oil’s muffled voice.

The conductor stuck his lantern down 
into the cab. Its red illumination, re
flected from the surface o f  swirling, 
muddy water, showed that only Valve 
Oil’s head and shoulders protruded 
above the flood. Valve Oil’s face sud
denly contorted with pain.

“ Foot’s beginnin’ to ache like an ul
cerated tooth,”  he grunted.

Chuck slipped through the window 
and let himself down into the cold 
water. Taking a deep breath he sub
merged, feeling his way down Valve 
Oil’s left leg. The foot, he found, was 
pinned between a cab brace and the 
plank floor. Chuck tugged and pulled 
at it but it wouldn’t move. Unable to 
hold his breath longer he came to the 
surface.

The conductor’s face was stuck 
through the window. “ Since I came out 
here,” he said, barely above a whisper, 
“ th’ water has raised almost five 
inches!”

Chuck looked quickly at Valve Oil. 
Only the man’s head was above the 
flood. And as he watched, the water 
raised almost to his chin.

“ We all got to go sometime,”  said 
Valve Oil quietly. “ Guess it’s my time 
now.”

Valve Oil’s fireman and the head 
brakeman were huddled beside the con
ductor, peering below in horror. Chuck, 
hanging to the window, was desperate
ly trying to figure a way out.

“ Conductor!” he shouted suddenly, 
“ have you got a chain on your caboose?”

“ No, I ain’t got a chain. But I’ve got 
about seventy-five feet of steel cable we 
use to switch cars on mine spurs,” re
plied the conductor.

“ Get it quick!”  Chuck put his arms 
under Valve Oil’s shoulders to hold him 
above the surface of the water. “ And 
you,” to his fireman, “ get on my engine 
and back the train up two hundred feet.

Cut off the engine, then, and ease her 
up here. And hurry!”

Something in his tone electrified both 
the fireman and the conductor. They 
faded into the night.

“ What are you gonna do?”  asked 
Valve Oil’s fireman anxiously.

“ See i f  I can hook that cable on a 
corner of this cab and raise it by pull
ing with the 451.”

“ I’ll be a bloody goose if  that ain’t 
an idea,”  yelled the fireman. “ Buck 
up, Valve Oil. We’ll get y’ out yet.” 

Agonizing minutes dragged by, dur
ing which Chuck heard his engine chuff 
the train backward. By this time Valve 
Oil had his head tipped back, and only 
his face above water.

Something rattled across the side of 
the cab. “ Here’s that cable,”  panted 
the conductor. “ I hitched it to th’

couplin’ on your engine.”
“ Hold him above the surface,”  Chuck 

instructed Valve Oil’s fireman. The 
fireman reached down and grasped the 
engineer. Chuck pulled himself through 
the window and grabbed the end of the 
cable. A steel hook was attached to it 
and he heaved a sigh o f relief.

Carrying the hooked end to the roof 
of the cab Chuck took a deep breath and 
let himself down headfirst into the boil
ing flood. It tore at him and tried to 
whirl him away, but his left hand clung 
grimly to the flanged edge.

Lungs bursting, Chuck finally felt the 
other side of the roof. He quickly 
slipped the steel hook beneath it, then 
shot to the surface and pulled himself 
back on the side of the cab.

Only Valve Oil’s nose was above the 
water now.

“ Signal my fireman to back up slow
ly !”  Chuck shouted.

The conductor’s lantern moved in a 
small circle. The cable stretched tight 
and began to pop and snap. For a nerve- 
wracking second the cab didn’t move. 
Then slowly it raised almost a foot.

“ Hold it !”  yelled Chuck.
Valve Oil’s head was again above the 

surface.
“That better?”  shouted Chuck.
Valve Oil shook his head. “ It’ll be 

two hours before help can get here,” he 
said calmly. “ By that time I’ll be two 
feet under water.”

Chuck knew that Valve Oil was right. 
The water was still rising steadily. 
Faster, if  anything. Furthermore he 
had examined the cable. It was stretched 
almost to the breaking point. He knew 
that another effort to raise the cab 
might cause the steel thread to snap.

In thirty minutes the water had 
raised so high that Valve Oil’s head was 
again thrown far back, and now he was 
gasping for air. Lightning still flashed 
from the east and the rain came down 
in torrents.

“ Let loose of m e!” gasped Valve Oil 
gruffly. “ Let’s get it over with!”

Chuck was on his feet, fingers play
ing over the cable. Now he crouched

so that he could speak to the conductor 
who was holding Valve Oil above the 
flood.

“ We’ve got to chance it,”  he said with 
the calmness of despair. “ Tell my fire
man to back the engine up a few more 
feet. I l l  hold Valve Oil’s head above 
water.”

The conductor nodded and got to his 
feet. He was back in less than two 
minutes. “ We’re ready,”  he said.

His lantern described a short circle. 
Chuck heard the cable pop ominously. 
The cab creaked and complained, but 
didn’t rise.

“ Shall I keep signaling him to back 
up?” asked the conductor.

“ Yes!”  Chuck was desperate.
It seemed that an eternity passed 

while the cab remained rigid in the 
flood. The cable was singing a high- 

pitched song now. A life 
was hanging on slender, 
taut threads o f steel.

Then, without warning, 
the cab je rk e d  u pw ard , 
shuddering violently. There 
came a report like a pistol 
shot. The broken end of 
the cable whizzed above 
Chuck with bulletlike speed. 
In a swirl o f water the cab 
sank below the surface of 
the torrent.

Chuck, hanging to Valve 
Oil, felt himself pulled un
der water. Icy currents 
closed over him. Straining 
in ev ery  m u scle , arm s 
around Valve Oil’s middle, 
he heaved upward. Sud
denly he felt Valve Oil’s 
body come loose. His head 

broke the surface of the water, and 
there was Valve Oil’s head near-by. 
He heard the engineer gulp great 
breaths o f life-giving air.

“ That last pull with th’ cable freed 
m’ foot!”  gasped Valve Oil.

A relief train carried Valve Oil Ken
nedy and his fireman back to Gilson. 
Chuck backed the train to the first sid
ing and set the loaded cars there. Then 
he returned to Gilson with the ca
boose.

In the office, while he was making 
out an accident report, nobody ap
proached him. After registering in, he 
walked slowly up to his room, cleaned 
up, changed clothes, and lay down on 
his bed. Thank goodness Valve Oil had 
got out safely!

Tramping feet sounded down the hall, 
becoming louder as they approached his 
door. Someone knocked loudly.

“ Come in,”  invited Chuck, sitting up.
The engine crew caller, followed by 

Foreman Rhodes, Valve Oil Kennedy, 
and a dozen others, entered. Rhodes 
smoked with rapid puffs on a stubby 
pipe. Valve Oil wore a look o f em
barrassment.

“ My idea was to bring one of them 
laurel wreaths and put it on your head,”  
grinned the caller, “ but these fellows 
wouldn’t have none of that. They 
wanted me to tell you that owing to 
your good work of last night— ”

“ Cut out the chatter,”  gruffly inter
rupted Rhodes. Then to Chuck: “ I’ve 
pulled them demerit marks down and 
cleared your record, Herman. An’ I’m 
sorry about th’ way I tore into yuh th’ 
other day.”

“ Yeah.” Valve Oil’s voice rumbled 
through the room. “ An’ all o f us heads 
want to apologize, Chuck. Yuh see, we 
didn’t know what kind o f a feller you 
was, cornin’ off th’ broad gauge. But 
yer broad gauge, all through, an’, by 
cracky, yer a narrow-gauge head, too. 
What I mean to say is— ah— well— ” 
Valve Oil grew silent and fumbled with 
his hat.

“ I know— ”  Chuck’s eyes were shin
ing.
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The Jinx Doctors
(Continued from page 10)

knowing he had no one to fear but 
Bert Lorimer. But before he tackled 
Bert he wanted to square himself with 
Sandy McFee. He was going to need 
moral support, and the big, good-na
tured Sandy had been aloof. He went 
up to the senior shamefacedly.

“ I owe you an apology,”  he said, 
“ for telling you I was busy last 
Wednesday, and then dating the Nu 
Deltas.”

Sandy looked at him thoughtfully. 
“ That’s all right,” he said. “ I knew 
why you did it.”

“ But you’ve been staying away— ” 
Dick began.

“ Oh!” Sandy laughed. “ That was 
just to give you a chance to look ’em 
all over!”

Sandy, D ick  reflected, h e ld  no 
grudges. He was a real guy.

Down on Court Number 9, Dick saw 
Bert putting down 
his three rackets 
and taking off his 
s t r ip e d  t e n n is  
jacket.

“ Oh, Bert!”  Dick 
called. “ How about 
a little workout?”

“ O k a y ,”  B e r t  
called back.

“ Bring your stuff 
up here,”  Dick in
vited.

“ Come on down 
to  C o u r t  N in e ,”
B ert  ca lled  back.
“ It’s a better court.”

D ic k  th r e w  a 
qu ick  g la n ce  at 
Sandy and Sandy 
grinned understand
ing^.

“ R o ck  V a l le y  
stuff, eh?”

Dick nodded and 
w a lk ed  dow n to 
Court 9. It was the 
first time they had 
met in a little over 
a year, and before they had taken a 
dozen strokes Dick knew that if  he had 
improved, so had Bert Lorimer. He 
was more versatile. Smoother! And 
his cut shot was as deadly as ever.

After an hour of brisk work Dick 
walked off the court and met Gilmore 
at the side lines. The slender Daily 
man looked at the sweating freshman.

“ That looked like midseason stuff!” 
he said fervently. “ What was this— 
a Davis cup finals or a grudge match? 
When do you two meet in the tryouts 
for the Tech meet? I need a story for 
the Daily!'’

"Thursday,”  Dick said, mopping his 
brow.

Sandy walked by on his way to the 
gym and threw his arm about Dick’s 
shoulder. “ Good going,”  he said. “ You 
can do it. I was watching you.”

But Dick, drawing a deep breath of 
weariness, wondered.

On Wednesday they practiced again, 
and again Dick had to go over to Court 
9. It was a minor point, but it irked 
him. It was the Bert Lorimer code—  
you play in my back yard or we don’t 
play.

At the Thursday tryout, a big 
sprinkling o f students and candidates 
ringed Court 9, brought there by Gil
more's story in the paper. Rib Rey
nolds was on the side lines, keen-eyed 
and eager to see which one of these 
two boys would be the fourth man in 
the Tech meet. Sandy McFee sat 
calmly in the judge’s chair.

Through long, bitter hours, Dick had 
learned the best way to handle Bert’s 
murderous cuts. Play inside the base 
line. Be ready for a lightning-like 
dive to the outside.

Using this technique to perfection, 
he started out by breaking through 
Bert’s serve on the very first game. 
He followed up his advantage by tak
ing his own serve and going into a 2-0 
lead. He didn’t  break through Bert’s 
serve again, but he didn’t need to. His 
own serve was working well, and by 
trading games he ran out the set, 6-4.

“ Nice work,”  Bert said at the water 
bucket. “Just how long are you going 
to keep up this midseason form, any
how?”

Dick didn’t answer. With the suave, 
well-dressed Bert he was never suffi
ciently at ease to make the right 
answers.

With the beginning o f the second 
set, Bert began going to the net, forc
ing the game, and making smashes 
that brought murmurs from the crowd. 
The games went to 4-4. Dick didn’t 

know just how it 
happened, but from 
that point on, Bert 
seemed to grow bet
ter while he grew 
worse. It was as 
though, with victory 
in his grasp, his 
lim bs re fu se d  to 
fu n c t io n  properly. 
H e h a d  n e v e r  
beaten this man. It 
was u n b e liev a b le  
that he could beat 
him now. At any 
rate, Bert won the 
second set 6-4, and 
the third 6-3.

B it te r ly  d isa p 
pointed at the out
com e, D ick  shook 
hands with Bert and 
walked off the court, 
avoiding the sympa
thetic eyes o f Gil
m ore and Sandy. 
And on Saturday he 
stood on the side 
lines and watched 

Bert lose to his Tech opponent by the 
close score of 4-6, 7-5, 2-6, while 
Sandy, Rib, and Tommy Tompkins, 
playing in top form, won their matches 
to cinch the meet.

Ten days later, in the tryouts for 
the Lawrence meet, Dick had another 
chance to take down the Lorimer In
dian sign. Meanwhile he had smoothed 
up his game until he knew that it was 
working like oil. Twice he had taken 
sets from Sandy, and one afternoon he 
had forced Rib to a 7-5 score.

Yet, in the tryout, Bert beat Dick 
7-5, 6-8, 6-4. And Bert played in the 
Lawrence matches and again lost to 
his man.

Dick was desperate. It was the sec
ond week in May. There was only one 
chance left to take Bert. The tryouts 
for University would be held on May 
15, and Dick waited for the date in 
tortured suspense. At practice, one 
day, he went to Gilmore for help.

“ Gil,”  he pleaded, “ what’s wrong 
with me?”

“ It’s got me,”  Gil said, scratching 
his head. “ Watching you two prac
tice, I’d put my money on you every 
time. But— I dunno.”

There was a coolness in Gil’s man
ner that terrified Dick. In desperation 
he went to Sandy.

“ Why can’t I beat him?”  he de
spaired.

“ You can beat me one set out of 
three,” Sandy puzzled. “ And Bert 
hasn’t beaten me yet.”

Dick had a horrible thought. “ You 
don’t think I ’m laying down, do you?” 
he cried. “ Maybe I just fold up 
and— ”

“ Nonsense,”  Sandy said gruffly. “ I

August’s Air Corps 
Story

THE
OXYGEN

ZONE
is Lawrence M. Guyer’s 
rousing saga o f irrepres
sible Lieutenant Jimmy 
Wallace and his practical 
jokes. O f the enemies 
Jimmy made and the 
price he paid— paid with 
awe-inspiring courage 
while flying five miles 
high.

(je t into thU

Buck Jones Special 
Daisy. A 60-shot,pump 
action repeater. New
est o f  Daisys . . . has 
engraved jacket(bear- 
ing Buck Jones’ name) . . . full-floating needle 
type compass with unbreakable crystal inlaid 
in stock. . . easy-reading sundial brand . ..  
plus a lot o f  new mechanical features. Last 
word in air rifles . . .  priced right.. .only $2.95.

Buck Jones, Universal Pictures star, president o f  the 
Buck Jones Rangers— practicing with his new Buck 
Jones Special Daisy. Taken on Buck’s ranch, San 
Fernando, California.

" I  know a real fight when I see one—whether it’s trying to 'bust’ a mean 'bronc\ 
driving cattle rustlers off the range, or fighting Indians in my western pictures. If 
y o u  like a real fight, and you’re not in on the one I stirred up by designing my 
new DAISY, then you’ re missing plenty. If this cow-hand Buzz Barton hadn’ t come 
along with a new DAISY at the same time, everything would have been O. K. But 
now I’m in a jam—I know that—ami I need a lot of help from you Buck Jones fans. 
I’m depending on you, and here’s how you can really help me: enter this big, FREE 
contest described below—that’s all. I know my new DAISY has the spots licked off 
Buzz Barton’s—I know the Buck Jones special will win this fight—but it won’t have 
a chance if you Buck Jones fans don’t go to work. If  your DAISY dealer is out of 
entry blanks, the coupon at the bottom of this page will bring you one by return 
mail. You’ve GOT to help me—I’m counting on you—you — / s\ r
won’t throw a pal down, will you?”  v j

IMAGINE that YOU’RE playing in a cowboy picture with Buck or Buzz—that the 
cattle rustlers have one or the other cornered in the mountains—there’s no way out— 

the rustlers are closing in—faster and faster—someone’s GOT to get therewith help in a 
hurry—that someone is YOU . . .  you’d be there, wouldn’t you? Well, that’s just the situ
ation. Both Buck and Buzz are on the spot—they both claim to have designed the finest 
Daisys ever built—and they’re both counting on you for help—to decide which DAISY is 

the best! You not only help them out o f  a tough spot—but you 
may win any one o f  the 32 big cash prizes, totaling $500.00. 
It’s simple—go see the two new DAISYS at your dealer’s 
store. Decide which one YOU like best. Get an entry blank 
from the dealer, follow all the directions on it, write your 
letter, and send it in. That’s all there is to it. I f  your dealer

-----------  is out o f  entry blanks,
*B»»**Si f i ll  out th e  cou p on  

below , and you ’ ll get 
one by return  mail. 
DO IT  T O D A Y  . . .

Barton S pecia l-a  T  H E C O N T E S T
. /  ,h.  „ „ i  CLOSES JULY 15th!!
Special. Magazine holds approxi
mately 1000 shots. New "dual-ac 
tion”  cocking mechanism in 
easy cocking. Beautifully nickel 
plated. Stock bears Buzz Bartoi 
signature, and a new brand. It ’t 
real buy at *2.50.

Buzz Barton himself— lining up 
those famous telescopic-type sights 
on his new "Super" Special Daisy.

" I  don’t claim to know ALL there is to know 
about air rifles, but I’ve got enough fhoss sense’ 
to know my new Super Special Daisy has the 
spots licked off an y o th er  air rifle. Buck’s de
signed a good gun, no question, and I really 
don’t blame him for buttin’ into the air rifle 
designing business. But I  know that if you 
fans will go see both  the new DAISYS (and 
enter the big cash prize contest), when the 
winner is announced in the October issue of 
this magazine, it’ ll be MY Daisy. I won’t take 
a back seat for anybody , including Buck Jones, 
but I’ ll have to do something if you Buzz 
Barton fans don’t get into this contest. Give a 
guy a break will you?
. . . EN TER  TH E ^
CONTEST TODAY.”  10

32- (ruf coâi ----
^soo.oo

/ s r i J

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★* _ *
* Copper Coated for Ac*
* curacy and P o w e r-  [(i§^
* That’s Bullseye!!

*  Your DAISY is carefully built— designed to give
♦  you long, faithful service— to send each shot 
-K hard and true to the bulls eye. Bulls Eye "COP- 
-K PROTECT”  steel shot is "ta ilor-m ade” for 
-ft DAISYS, just to make doubly sure your Daisy

gives'you the kind o f  shooting we’ve designed it 
M to give. I f  it ’s power and accuracy you want, 
j t USE O N L Y  BULLS E YE  SH O T— TH E 
Z  OFFICIAL DAISY AMMUNITION.

NOW
Daisy Manufacturing Company 
24 0  Union St.
Plymouth, Michigan
Sure I’ ll help Buck Jones and Buzz Barton 
me the entry blank and the contest rules.

*
*
*
*
*
*

if  if if  * *  *  if  *  * *  *  if  *  *  if  * * *  *  *  ¥  ¥ *

D A I S Y  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O M P A N Y
2 4 0  U N IO N  S T R E E T  P L Y M O U T H , M IC H IG A N
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GOOD SCOUTS know the drink that 
makes a tired hiker feel like a mil

lion! When the going gets hot and dusty, 
they go for Orange-Crush. Because this 
peppy, healthful drink really does some
thing for you!

Made with real, fresh oranges. Its 
purity accepted by the American Medi
cal Association. Cool, delicious, re
freshing. The more tired you feel the 
more you’ll like it. And it renews your 
energy like magic!

Whatever you’re doing this summer, 
remember to drink plenty of genuine 
Orange-Crush. In a ball game, on a hike, 
after a swim or bike ride, counton Orange- 
Crush to keep you right on your toes.

Think how good this tangy orange 
drink would taste right now! And just a 
nickel buys a generous, big bottle.
Orange-Crush is made with pure, sparkling, car
bonated water, fresh orange juice, tang of the 
peel, the zest of lemon juice acid; sweetened 
with pure cane sugar; pure U. S. certified food 
color added; sealed in sterilized bottles.

O r a n g e
~ l n i s h

do think you press a little. Especially 
when you get close to victory. But it’s 
something else.”  He thought a mo
ment. “ For one thing, Bert’s cut shot 
gets meaner as he goes along. That 
is, against you it does. It didn’t in the 
Tech and Lawrence matches.”

“ What does that mean?”  Dick asked 
mournfully.

“ Let me think,”  Sandy said. For an 
instant his bony brows wrinkled in 
concentration. Then they cleared. “ I’ve 
got an idea,” he said at last.

“ Well, for cat’s sake, i f  it’s worth 
anything—”

Sandy started to walk away. 
“ Where’re you going?”  Dick cried. 
“ Down to Court Nine —  come on 

along,”  Sandy answered him shortly.
The big senior walked 

over every foot o f Court 
9, the mystified fresh
man at his heels. Then 
Sandy raised his eyes 
and looked at the back
ground, north and south 
of the court. Dick looked 
with him. There were 
trees to the north, and 
the big red brick gym to 
the south.

“ Hm,”  S an dy m ur
mured, s c r a tch in g  his 
jaw.

“ Hm w h a t? ”  D ick  
asked anxiously.

“ I don’t know yet,”
S an dy grunted. “ I’ve 
got an idea somewhere, 
but it won’t jell.”

“ I hope it jells before 
Wednesday,”  Dick said 
sadly.

But up to Wednesday 
afternoon, just a half 
hour before the tryout, 
the tight-mouthed Sandy 
had said nothing and 
Dick, walking out to the 
courts, felt like one of 
General Custer’s men, 
making his last stand.

As he walked through 
the iron door in the 
backstop, however, he 
noticed that the high 
judge’s chair was at 
Court 3, and beside it 
Sandy McFee and Gil
more w ere  stan d in g , 
grinning. No one else 
was near.

“ I’ve found out some
thing,”  Sandy said softly, as Dick ap
proached.

Dick’s pulse quickened. “ What?”  he 
asked.

“ Gilmore and I have decided that 
this match is going to be played on 
Court Three,”  Sandy said softly. 
“ NOT Court Nine.”

“ What for?”  Dick asked.
“ Remember my mentioning that 

Bert’s cut shots worked better against 
you than against the Tech and Law
rence men?”

Dick nodded dubiously.
“ Well,”  Sandy chuckled, “ the boy is 

smart! He couldn’t make Tech and 
Lawrence play on Court Nine!”

Dick began to see light. “ You
mean,” he asked incredulously, “ that 
Court Nine is different?”

“ It was built a year later,”  Gilmore 
put in. “ Ask Scotty Keiran, grounds 
keeper.”

“ Haven’t you noticed that Bert is 
always tougher in the third set than 
the first?”  Sandy asked. “The more 
you scuff up the courts the better his 
cut shots become.”

“ That’s why you examined Court 
Nine?”  Dick asked.

Sandy nodded.
The pieces o f the puzzle began to 

fall into place. Bert had picked out a 
soft court. Why, even back in Rock 
Valley Bert had insisted on playing on 
his own court! Except in the county 
match, and then Dick had almost

beaten him— would have beaten him 
but for a mean stone bruise! Bert’s 
home court had probably been soft, 
too! Why, it al’ fitted like a glove! 
What a sap he’d been! The soft court 
even explained why Bert had been 
unable to beat Rib and Sandy. He 
couldn’t make them, play down there! 
A  cold rage shook Dick.

“ He’s soft-courted me for the last 
time!”  he burst out, trembling.

“ Easy, now,” Sandy cautioned. “ You 
can’t play tennis when you’re mad.”

“ I won’t be mad when I start play
ing,”  Dick growled between set lips. 
“ I ’m through being a sucker.”

While they talked, a small crowd 
gathered at Court 9, and among them 
Dick detected Bert and Rib. The

freshman turned quickly, purposefully 
to Sandy.

“ Get out your racket and warm me 
up,”  he murmured. “ Hurry!”

Sandy obliged, and for a few min
utes they volleyed, while the crowd 
gathered down at Nine. Soon Dick 
heard Bert’s voice.

“ Oh, Dick! Let’s get started!”
“ All right!”  Dick called back, re

turning one o f Sandy’s drives. “ Come 
on up!”

“ Come on down here!”
“ We’re going to play on Court 

Three!” Dick shouted pleasantly, a 
grim smile twisting his lips.

“ What’s the idea?”
Dick continued to volley. He could 

feel the bewilderment in the motionless 
group on Nine, and a feeling o f tri
umph surged through him. It was 
good, merely to insist on his own way 
with Bert.

“ What’s the matter?”  Bert called 
angrily. “ Getting too good for my 
court?”

Dick pointed a racket at the judge’s 
chair. “ Chair’s up here,”  he pointed 
out logically.

“ Bring it down!”
A couple o f Nu Delta freshmen 

trotted up to bring the chair down, but 
Sandy stopped them with a gesture. 
They moved back hesitantly, and for a 
long minute the silent battle continued. 
Then, reluctantly, Bert came up to 
Court 3. His face was flushed and

angry as he threw his jacket toward 
the backstop and walked out onto the 
court.

“ You’re getting pretty high-hat, 
aren’t you?”  he spat out.

“ Nope,” Dick said coolly. “ It’s not 
so far to the showers from here.”

Tennis, a polite game, had for the 
moment become a battle between these 
two. For ten years, pressure had been 
accumulating, and for the moment the 
courtesies o f the game were forgotten. 
They were two tigers, eager to get at 
each other’s throats. Neither man at
tempted to conceal his grim hostility.

But o f all the men on the side lines, 
Sandy alone knew what was happen
ing on the court. He knew that the 
gawky, likable Dick Payne was fight

ing for his soul.
Dick spun a racket 

and Bert won the serve. 
Dick selected the south 
court; the scrap was on.

B e r t ’ s f ir s t  serve  
whizzed into the corner 
o f the court and spun 
into the alley. With a 
lightning-like lunge Dick 
barely got his racket on 
it for a soft return to 
midcourt. Bert killed it 
and went 15-love.

In the left court Bert 
double - faulted and the 
score was tied. Dick re
turned the next serve 
deep to Bert’s backhand, 
and came to the net for 
a killing smash, to go 
into the lead.

Once more the en
ra g ed  B ert dou b le- 
faulted, and on the fol
lowing serve Dick ended 
a long volley by passing 
his rival at the net. He 
had taken Bert’s serve 
four points to one!

As in the first tryout 
Dick followed up his ini
tial advantage by run
ning out the set 6-4.

In the second set he 
grimly watched Bert for 
signs o f faltering. But 
as the set progressed, 
Dick felt a reluctant ad
miration for his foe. In
stead o f getting worse, 
Bert was getting better. 
Dick knew that he him
self was playing at the 

top of his game. His drives were hard 
and accurate. His first serves were 
going over as they never had before. 
Yet Bert was returning them with mad 
inspiration, and dashing to both cor
ners for unbelievable saves. And Bert 
took the set 8-6.

As they began the third set Dick 
felt a momentary wave of panic. Was 
the Lorimer jinx going to repeat itself 
again? In agitation he pounded his 
racket on his knee.

Bert was serving the first game, and 
Dick crouched back in his corner, wary 
and tense. The cut shot came over, 
down the inside line. Dick lunged with 
his backhand, met the ball with a 
graceful sweep. It left his racket and 
sailed deep to Bert’s right.

A relieved breath escaped Dick's 
lips. “ I couldn’t have done that on 
Court Nine,”  he told himself. “ Not 
after two sets o f play! That cut shot 
is easier to return on this court!”

As in the first set, Dick broke 
through Bert’s serve, and as they 
changed courts Dick’s muscles were 
singing a song of victory. They ex
changed no words. Since their alter
cation at the beginning o f the match, 
neither man had spoken except to say, 
“ Ready?”

For the first time, against Bert, Dick 
found himself going into the third set 
with relaxed muscles. But Bert shat
tered the mood by breaking through 
Dick’s serve to even the set, 1-1.

N e w Y o r k
P • ± n  '

iiiA N ig h t  Rain
o M a r y  E . M a r t y n

The silvered rain shrieks down upon 
Huge tortured creatures, steel and stone,
That claw the sky in agony.
Around them swarm glistening beetles,
Shining black and green and blue.
Their eyes make paths of light 
On the gleaming black of roadways.
Pygmy beings scurry hither and yon 
Without direction.
Through the swirling mists,
The myriad lights cross swords.
Red, blue, yellow, and white, they clash.
The City glistens, cold and dripping,
A  tormented, twisted monster of drugged
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Grimly they battled up to 4-4, with 
long, killing volleys that brought sharp 
exclamations and involuntary bursts of 
applause from the crowd. By now the 
onlookers had swelled to the propor
tions o f an intercollegiate rooter sec
tion.

Bert was serving the ninth game. 
Under his breath Dick was growling: 
“ You haven’t got Court 9 to help you 
now.”

Bert’s serve was good, and it spun 
at an almost impossible angle to Dick’s 
right. How he got there Dick didn’t 
know, but his racket found the ball, 
took it off the ground, and angled it 
over the net for an amazing place
ment. Bert made an angry gesture, as 
i f  to hurl his racket to the ground.

That little gesture was a revelation 
to Dick. It was like throwing open a 
door and revealing the inside of Bert’s 
soul. A tense, worried, chaotic soul! 
For the first time in his life Dick had 
Bert on the run! A surge of triumph
ant joy swept through him.

Dick won the set and match, and 
with the final point a great load 
seemed to fall off his shoulders. He 
walked to the net, hands outstretched, 
while the crowd stood around in 
stunned silence.

“ Swell game, Bert,”  he said, smiling.
Bert’s face was a thundercloud and 

the knuckles of his right hand were 
white as he gripped his racket. Then, 
slowly, the rage seemed to pour out 
o f the proud, flushed face, and a new 
look of respect replaced it.

“ I didn’t think you could do it,”  he 
said, with a long breath. “ Good work, 
Dick.”

That night Dick got two letters, one

inviting him to pledge Nu Delta and 
one Gamma Chi. He stuffed the 
Gamma Chi letter into his pocket and 
walked over to the house. On the 
porch he met Gilmore and Sandy, and 
Gilmore was wearing a Gammi Chi 
pledge pin. The next moment Dick 
was grabbed by a crew of hilarious 
actives, and invested with his own pin. 
As soon as he could, he escaped the 
actives and pulled Sandy and Gilmore 
over into a corner.

“ You’re a couple o f smart guys, you 
two,”  Dick said, a twinkle in his eye.

“ Of course,”  Gilmore said calmly. 
“ You’ve got to be smart to be a news
paper man.”

“ Just a couple of master minds,”  
Dick went on in an accusing tone.

“ I haven’t any idea what you’re 
talking about,” Sandy said with a show 
of injury.

“ No?”  Dick asked. “ Just as inno
cent as a newborn babe, I suppose.”

“ Well, I wouldn’t go that far,”  
Sandy protested.

“ What are you driving at?”  Gilmore 
asked. “ Tell papa.”

“Just this,”  Dick said firmly. “ I 
talked to Scotty Keiran after the ten
nis match, and he told me Court Nine 
was no different than any o f the 
others. They were all built o f the 
same kind of clay!”

“ Nobody said anything about clay,”  
Gilmore said with injured innocence. 
“ I said they were built at different 
times, and they were.”

“ We just wanted to see Bert play in 
your back yard for once,”  Sandy said.

Dick grinned.
“ I’ll play him in anybody’s back 

yard—now.”

Inventors! Step This W ay!
IF you have a lawn to mow this sum

mer you will approve the judges’ de
cision in the “ What I Should Like to 

Invent”  contest announced in The 
American Boy for May. First prize of 
$10 goes to Ross Garey, 16, o f Aber
deen, Md., not only because it seemed 
the best entry but also to encourage 
Garey to go ahead with his invention! 
Read his essay below.

Adrian Fredericksen, 19, o f Orcas, 
Wash., won the $5 check for second 
prize with his essay on Minus Heavy- 
itus, a marvelous metal strong as steel, 
transparent as glass, flexible as rubber, 
and with a minus weight! Robert S. 
Wade, 17, o f Hamilton, N. Y., took third 
prize and $3 with his idea for an auto
mobile that runs without gas because 
it always tilts downward!

Here are the five $1 winners: Richard 
Dunning, Rochester, Penna.; Charles 
Hayes, 16, Minneapolis, Minn.; Leon 
Machlin, 20, New York City; Rubye F. 
Schwarm, 18, Wessington Springs, S. 
D.; John Work, 17, Long Beach, Calif.

Farewell to Lawn Mowers!
Ross Garey, 16 

Aberdeen, Maryland

WOE is me! Up till now my sum
mer vacations have been made up 
o f carefree days that have come easily 

and gone as easily. But, oh, I have 
been graduated. No, I don’t mean in 
school or even in Sunday school, but (I 
wring my hands in anguish) to the post 
o f Potent Almighty Keeper o f the 
Lawns. Perhaps there need be no word 
o f explanation. All I have to do, I am 
gravely informed, is to keep the lawns 
cut, trimmed, raked, and free from all 
rubbish. My two brothers have en
gineered the job up till now.

I tried to take this standing up and, 
after three tries, was able to stagger 
away. Immediately I began to think. 
I have unusual powers that way. I 
wasn’t more than three split seconds—  
I timed them carefully—before my fer

tile mind had hit on such a plan as com
monly rocks nations.

Here it is. I shall develop a grass 
seed that will, when planted, spring up 
over night to exactly three-fourths of 
an inch and then stop. Stop dead. It 
won’t grow a sixteenth o f an inch 
higher. Never! Nothing but a plow 
will tear it up. No amount of wear 
will form spots or paths. It will com
pletely choke out all garlic and other 
back-breaking, heart-rending weeds. If 
leaves fall on it, a chemical in the grass 
will dissolve them and use them as 
fertilizer. The same with sticks and 
papers.

So well will my seed meet the needs 
o f  the public that the bank will have to 
build an extension and the neighborhood 
drug store will become indeed prosper
ous. In short, it will realize the dream 
o f the moaning mowing American male.

Honorable Mention

James Barclay (16), Kalamazoo, 
Mich.; Samuel Beverage (16), North 
Haven, Me.; Walter Brandon (15), 
Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Jimmie Brown
(13) , Corsicana, Tex.; John Caldwell, 
Terre Haute, Ind.; Warren Carlson
(14 ) , New London, Conn.; William 
Clarke (18), Zephyrhills, Fla.; Virginia 
James Conson (20), Lynchburg, Va.; 
Frank Diver (14), Deerfield, 0 .; Jack 
R. Graham (19), Fruitland, Idaho; 
Walter Hooper (15), Port Washington, 
N. Y .; Edward Kelley (16), Lowell, 
Mass.; William Koppen (16), Gibbon, 
Minn.; Leo Libowitz (18), Chicago, 111.; 
Norman M. Lobsenz (15), Brooklyn, N. 
Y .; Philip Lynch (19), Dearborn, Mich.; 
Keron M. Manion (14), Metropolis, 111.; 
Henry Meyers (17), Woodbridge, N. J .; 
Laura Edith Miller (16), Ballinger, 
Tex.; Bernard Moscowitz (13), New 
York, N. Y .; Harry S. New, Jr. (16), 
Valatie, N. Y .; Russell Quay (17), East 
Bremerton, Wash.; Raymond Richards 
(16), Cleveland, 0 .; Stanley Williams 
(16), Brownsville, Pa.; El win Wilson 
(16), Elizabeth, W. Va.

YOUR STORY 
M A Y l l f l l

SECOND PRIZE

One of the 

U.S. GOLDEN 

FLASH BIKES and 

other valuable 

P R IZ E S  G IVEN AWAY 

in this contest.

If you’ve had an adventure on a bicycle, 
or some happening that showed the great 
value of the bicycle to yourself or family, 
write out your story. It may win one of 
these magnificent prizes given each month. 
Get your coupon in the mail right now.

-APRIL WINNERS-
HAZEL M AH ER  
CIBECUE, ARIZONA  
STA N LE Y CUM M INGS  
SHELBURNE FALLS, MASS.

ELECTRIC HORN

ELECTRIC LIG HT

Follow These Simple Rules
Any boy or girl under 18 years o f  age is eligible. Manu
script must be less than 300 words, on one side o f  the 
paper only. All manuscripts must be accompanied by 
coupon herewith or a copy o f  one properly filled out. Send 
to address on coupon.

Each story must be a true experience o f the writer or 
some one he knows.

Your story will be judged for interest only. You don’t 
have to  be a literary shark to  win.

You can enter one story every month, i f  you desire, no 
limit, except every story must be accompanied by a cou
pon. The last day to mail letters for this month is July 31st.

U n ited  States R u bb er C om pan y
WORLD'S LARGEST @  PRODUCER OF RUBBER

U. S. RUBBER C O M PANY (Bicycle Tire Division) . I U  
1790 Broadway, New York City jjjfiF
Gentlemen: Attached to this coupon is my true story:
M y  Name is................................................................. Age..................
M y  Address is , ................................................................................St.
C ity ............................................................State....................................
Name of Nearest U. S. Bicycle Tire Dealer:
Dealer’s Name........................................................................................
Dealer’s Address....................................................................................
T o  the best of my knowledge this story is true.
Signed (Parent or Guardian)............................................................

A. B. No. 4

S. Giant Chains 
Are Built for 
Tough Going

Long service u nder hard 
conditions, safety and 
economy are built into 
every U. S. Giant Chain 
bicycle tire by means o f 
theseexclusivefeatures.
• A  non-skid tread that 
makes it the safest tire 
built.
• Three plies o f  tough 
rubberized fabric, in
stead o f two as in or
dinary tires.
• Flannel rim-grip that 
prevents creeping and 
separating from rim.
• White side walls that 
stay white and ebony 
black tread that always 
keep their shiny new 
look.
Why take chances with 
ordinary tires ? Insist 
on genuine U. S. Giant 
Chains. It pays in the 
long run.

iSAfSIjfr

U.S • G ia n t G a in s
with the CRIP that never sl ips
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The Golden God (Continued from page 6)PUT THEM ON 
AND

THEY’RE HUSKY

W h at a great sum m er you  can have  w ith Ba ll- 
Band  Sp o rt  Sh oe s I They fit so  sn u g ly  . . . they feel 
so go o d  . . . they look  so  sn a p p y  . . . they 're  

built so  strong . . . they g iv e  so much service I 
Then the re 's the ST A -K LE E N  insole  that helps 
keep feet h ea lthy  because it does not ab so rb  
perspiration. Se e  you r Ba ll-Band  dealer. Look 
over the new  styles, colors, the sure-footed  soles. 
Try on  a  pair. Then yo u 'll  know  w hy bo ys the 
country over sa y  Ba ll-Band  Sp o rt  Sh oe s help 

them w in  gam es . . . a n d  g o  p laces I 

M IS H A W A K A  RUBBER &  W O O L EN  M FG. CO.

BALL-BAND
SPORT SHOES

figures moved through the high reeds, 
under cover of darkness.

A long time later, Tommy Grimm 
and his two Dyak companions lay hid
ing in a little clearing near the river, 
half a mile below Graja Post. The 
darkness was retreating now, before a 
murky, drizzling dawn. The river was 
steaming.

“ We’ve got to wait,” Tommy said 
bitterly. “ Steuller will have discov
ered that I’m missing. They’ll be 
after us like a pack o f dogs, and if we 
try to get downriver they’ll overtake 
us before we even get started.”

“ If we wait here, sahib,”  Samuri 
shrugged, “ they will probably find us.”

Tommy remained silent. He was 
thinking o f the five-gallon can he had 
seen in the cellar of Graja Post, and 
the other, smaller can beside 
it. And he was thinking that 
even if he tried to get to San- 
dakan and report what had 
happened, he would be too late 
to prevent Steuller’s devils 
from carrying out their un
holy designs.

“ We can’t go, Samuri,”  he 
said aloud. “ We’ve got to set
tle this thing here, before it 
starts.”

Tommy was on his feet 
now, gripping the Dyak’s 
shoulder.

“ Get up!”  he said abruptly.
“ We’re going back to Graja 
Post!”

Samuri’s eyes widened. He 
looked up as if he thought 
Tommy mad.

“ But, sahib— it is suicide!”
“ Look here. Steuller’s devils 

are looking for us in the 
jungle. Steuller will be alone 
— or at least he won’t have many na
tives with him. It’s the best chance 
we’ve got!”

“ To— do what, sahib?”  It was Ke- 
leigi Maka, the other policeman, who 
asked the question.

“ There’s a mass meeting on the pro
gram for tonight,”  Tommy said slowly. 
“ Steuller is going to talk to all the 
savages in the region. I want you two 
— you and Samuri— to get the dugout 
we came up in. Can you do it?”

Samuri clambered to his feet and 
drew his parang. Keleigi Maka 
glanced up and grinned.

“ The dugout is lying under the 
veranda of Graja Post,”  he said.

Tommy nodded. “ You’ll be taking 
your lives in your hands,”  he mur
mured. “ Are you afraid?”

Samuri and Keleigi Maka smiled.
“ All right —  I’ll meet you here,” 

Tommy said simply. “ If you have 
luck enough to get the boat, make sure 
that you’re not followed here.”

Then he left them. The jungle swal
lowed him after a dozen paces. Samuri 
and Keleigi Maka crept into the reeds 
and slid into the river.

Alone, Tommy Grimm crawled to 
Graja Post. Unmolested, he reached 
the half-concealed door through which 
he had escaped a little while ago.

Not a sound came to his ears as he 
pushed the barrier carefully inward. 
But as he stood near the two cans he 
frowned. He turned around slowly 
and stared toward the wooden ramp 
at the farther end of the cellar.

He had forgotten that Steuller pos
sessed revolvers, and knew how to use 
them! And his plan was no good— 
as long as Steuller had those guns!

Leaving the tin cans on the floor, 
Tommy crept across the cellar to the 
bottom of the stairs. He had a knife 
in his hand now, as he mounted the 
ramp. But he knew that the knife 
wouldn’t help much. And the hand 
that held the parang was shaky with 
anticipation.

No second-story man could have 
moved with less noise than Tommy as 
he crept along the unlit corridor up
stairs. He had to guess at the location 
of Steuller’s room. He selected the 
largest of the chambers he had ex
plored when he had first arrived here. 
And he was right.

But his guess was almost fatal. 
Steuller’s room opened on the very 
end o f the long corridor—and the end 
of the corridor opened onto the ver
anda. And Steuller was standing 
there, at the rail!

With a little suck of breath, Tommy 
flattened against the wall, shivering 
with the closeness of it. For a few 
seconds he crouched there, watching 
his man.

Steuller had not heard him. That

was luck! Tommy’s feet lifted off the 
floor like cat’s paws as he moved for
ward.

No— he didn’t intend to kill Steuller. 
That wouldn’t help any. The natives 
would probably carry out their mur
derous attack on the coast towns even 
without their heathen god to lead 
them. The thing had gone too far to 
be stopped by a single killing!

He stepped into Steuller’s room, and 
wondered what to do next. Very still, 
he stood beside the table and reasoned 
it out. There was an affair on for 
tonight. Steuller had been up, sleep
less, most o f last night. He would 
expect to be up all of tonight, too. The 
man had to sleep sometime!

It was a chance. A vague, almost 
impossible chance. But it might work, 
and i f  it did—

Tommy had no time to make a de
cision. He flung himself back, out of 
line o f the doorway. There were foot
steps, approaching from the veranda! 
Steuller— returning to the room!

Frantically, Tommy looked for a 
place of concealment. There was only 
one— right beside him. He dropped 
flat on the floor and wriggled under the 
bunk. Even as he reached out and 
pulled the blankets down to cover the 
opening, Steuller came into the room.

Tommy couldn’t see then, but he 
could hear. He lay rigid, pressing 
himself into the floor. His mouth was 
muffled in his outstretched arm, to 
mask the sound of his breathing. He 
heard Steuller walk to the table and 
stand there. A sudden scraping sound, 
and a sputter o f light as Steuller 
struck a match. Then the smell of a 
cigarette.

More footsteps, as Steuller paced to 
the bunk. Then a creaking thud, and 
the canvas brushed against Tommy’s 
back as Steuller sat down.

Tommy waited. Waited forever, it 
seemed. Finally the cigarette butt 
dropped on the floor— Tommy could see 
it— and a boot scraped over it. Then

the bunk groaned again as Steuller 
stretched out.

And after that, for more than an 
hour, Tommy lay utterly still. He 
didn’t dare move. Didn’t  dare to take 
his mouth out of his arm and get a 
good breath. But he could hear Steul
ler’s heavy breathing, and when it be
came regular and rasping, Tommy got 
a hold on his courage and took his 
chance.

Noiselessly he slid out from under. 
His hand still gripped the parang. He 
raised himself up, inch by inch, to his 
knees. Yes— Steuller was lying there, 
asleep. Lying flat on his back, with 
his revolver belt still buckled around 
his middle. One revolver on each side. 
One directly in front of Tommy’s hand. 
The other, across Steuller’s lean body!

Tommy’s hand snaked for
ward. His fingers touched the 
butt of the nearest gun and 
tested it. Slowly it came out 
o f the holster. So slowly that 
the sweat was pouring down 
Tommy’s set face long before 
the blue-steel barrel came into 
view. But Steuller didn’t move 
—not so much as a jerk of that 
thin frame.

Silently Tommy turned the 
chamber and slid each bullet 
from its place. He thrust the 
bullets into his shirt pocket. 
Then he bent forward again 
and put the revolver back 
where it came from. Slowly— 
oh, so slowly!

Then his fingers reached 
across Steuller’s body and 
touched the second revolver. 
This one was wedged more 
tightly. With infinite caution 
he removed this one, too, took 

out the bullets, and replaced the re
volver in its holster.

Then, shaking with tension, he moved 
away from the bunk on hands and 
knees.

Well, he had succeeded so far. But 
still it was a gamble. I f Steuller lifted 
either one o f those revolvers out o f its 
holster before tonight, he would know 
they had been tampered with. The 
weight would tell.

He reached the door, slipped into the 
corridor, and retraced his steps along 
the passage. The same way— clinging 
to the wall— waiting and listening at 
every step.

Then the door to the cellars, and the 
black ramp that led down into utter 
darkness. Tommy wiped the perspira
tion from his face with a gesture of re
lief, when he finally reached the two tin 
cans that lay on the floor.

A moment later the door swung shut 
behind him. He crawled into the reeds, 
clumsily moving the two cans before 
him. The mist had broken now, and 
the sun was out. A  blur of scarlet, up 
over the jungle. Tommy glanced up at 
it and smiled. It would be a clear 
night, at least. And that would help.

It took him a full hour to get back 
to the meeting place. Now, if only 
Samuri and Keleigi Maka had done 
their end o f it—

They had! Tommy almost cried for 
joy when he stumbled into the clearing 
and found them there, with the big dug- 
out drawn high and dry in the reeds 
beside them. He dropped down, ex
hausted from the suspense of the last 
two hours—but he stared at the two 
Dyak policemen in positive admira
tion.

“ It was easy, sahib,”  Samuri assured 
him. “ The post was deserted except for 
the white devil who stood on the ver
anda. Keleigd Maka and I hid our
selves on the river shore until the white 
man went inside. Then we crept into 
the dugout and pushed it adrift, and 
let the current bear it downstream
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while we lay flat in the bottom of it.” 
“ You— ”  Tommy’s voice was husky. 

“ You swam upriver?”
“ Why not, sahib?”
“ But the crocodiles!”
“ A crocodile is not dangerous, sahib, 

if  you see him before he sees you.” 
Tommy got to his feet and picked up 

the two tin cans he had brought from 
Graja Post. The large one he concealed 
in the reeds. The contents o f the 
smaller one he stirred with a stick, un
til it glowed up at him like liquid fire.

“ I want you to take the dugout,”  he 
said quietly, “ and blacken it. Inside 
and out, it’s got to be as black as you 
can make it.”

“ With dirt, sahib?”
“ Right. And rub it on thick. Do a 

careful job, and take 
p le n t y  o f  t im e .
Everything depends 
on it.”

T h e y  w e n t  to  
work, the two of 
them. M ean w h ile ,
Tommy put the little 
tin can away and 
s t r o d e  i n t o  the  
jungle. When he re
turned ten minutes 
later, he held two 
chunks of dead wood 
in his hand. Nipa 
roots.

He bound one of 
them, with reeds, to 
the prow of the dug- 
o u t .  T h e n  h e  
stripped off his shirt 
a n d  t o r e  i t  i n t o  
shreds. He worked 
for a long time over 
the bits o f cloth, ty
ing them together in 
a fantastic shape.
When he had fin
ished, he scooped up 
a handful o f soft mud and smeared it 
over the thing he had fashioned. This, 
too, he tied to the prow of the boat, 
just behind the nipa root.

Then he stepped back and called 
Samuri to him.

“ What does that look like, Samuri?” 
he said quietly.

The Dyak stared, and finally shook 
his head.

“ I do not know, sahib.”
Tommy shrugged his shoulders. A 

moment later he was bending over the 
boat, and he held the little tin can in 
his hand. When he had finished this 
time, there was no mistaking the shape 
of the thing at the prow. It was jet 
black, with livid, luminous eyes and wide 
open mouth. The nipa root, protruding 
from its mouth, was like an outthrust 
fang.

“ A snake!” Samuri whispered. “ It is 
alive, sahib!”

“ Not quite,”  Tommy grinned. “ But 
it will be tonight.”

Samuri went back to work. The 
afternoon dragged on. When the first 
shadows o f darkness sagged down over 
the river, Tommy finished his task. 
Then, squatting in the reeds beside his 
two companions, he waited.

Two hours passed. Dusk became 
darkness. Darkness became a black, 
silent void. Tommy Grimm stared con
tinually toward Graja Post, half a mile 
upriver.

At length it came— a single pin point 
of light in the distance that gave bare
ly enough glow to illuminate the con
tour of the structure. There were black 
specks in the river. Native canoes, 
Tommy guessed. They were thick as 
flies, and hanging motionless on a sur
face of pitch. And then there was a 
dull, echoing throb of Dyak drums and 
Dyak chimes.

“ All right,”  Tommy said quietly. 
“ Let’s go.”

It was a strange craft that the three 
men pushed into the river. Samuri and 
Keleigi Maka had done their work well, 
and Tommy Grimm had added the mas

terful final touch. Black as the night 
itself, the boat itself was invisible in 
the dark. But the glaring lines of phos
phorus liquid stood out like streaks of 
fire.

The snake’s head in the prow tapered 
into a twisted, writhing body. It was 
no mere dugout that stole along the 
shore, in the shadow of the reeds. It 
was a living, glowing serpent.

And when the dugout slid forward, 
toward that distant scene of murder, 
Tommy himself stood bravely erect in 
the bow, just behind the head o f the 
reptile. He wore nothing now but a 
breech clout. His clothes he had left 
behind, in the clearing. And he was 
black—not white.

Black, with a face and body of sav
age horror. His face 
was a vivid mask 
and his body a glow
ing skeleton. His 
e y e s  w e r e  e m p t y  
sockets. His mouth 
a g r i nni ng ,  whi te  
gash. His arms and 
legs and torso were 
nothing but glowing 
bones!

But all this was 
not yet visible to the 
savages who were 
the reason for it. 
U n d e r  T o m m y ’ s 
strict orders, Samuri 
kept the dugout close 
to the bank of the 
river, where it was 
hidden from view.

For ten minutes 
the weird craft pro
ceeded against the 
current. There was 
more noise ahead, 
now. The drums were 
clamoring with an 
infernal din.

Tommy knew that Steuller was on 
the veranda. Steuller—painted to look 
like a heathen idol! He was shouting 
for silence, now, and his voice came 
clearly down river. The drums and the 
g o ng s  becam e sudden l y  st i l l ,  and 
Steuller began talking.

Tommy bent down and picked up a 
box o f matches that he had placed be
side him. He struck one, and reached 
out with it. The match brought an in
stant burst o f flame from the torch of 
nipa wood that formed the fangs of the 
snake boat. Tommy had already soaked 
it in the stuff from the big tin can.

“ Get into the middle o f the river!” 
he said sharply. “ And keep low, so 
you won’t be seen. You, Samuri, be 
ready when I say the word!”

The dugout swerved away from the 
bank. Out into the open it went, with 
that blazing torch lighting the whole 
of its bow. The flame was brilliant. It 
threw Tommy’s body into vivid detail.

Slowly, then, the serpent crawled up
river toward Graja Post. Straight as 
a god, Tommy stood in the bow. Behind 
him the craft seemed empty. It moved 
of its own will. Only two pairs o f ghost 
hands, moving the silent paddles, were 
visible over the sides of the boat!

Nearer and nearer it moved. As yet, 
the savages up there at Graja Post had 
not seen it. But they would. Tommy 
knew they would! And they did!

A great shriek went up. The silence 
was broken —  shattered wide open. 
Tommy saw the white man on the ver
anda whirl suddenly forward and shout 
an order.

Tommy knew what that command 
was. Steuller was telling them that 
this thing coming upriver—this thing 
that looked like a hideous serpent with 
a skeleton riding it— was a fake. He 
was ordering them to fight it!

“ Now!”  Tommy rasped. “ Now, Sam
uri!”

Samuri groped quickly to his knees. 
He seized the big five gallon can that 
was in the bottom of the canoe. He 
tipped it half up, over the stern, let-
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ting its contents flow into the water. 
And the snake-boat continued to crawl 
forward under the impetus o f Keleigi 
Maka’s paddle.

But now the black canoes o f the na
tives were beginning to surge into mo
tion. They were coming downriver, to 
annihilate the thing that threatened 
them.

Well, Tommy had expected that. He 
knew the hold that Steuller had over 
these ebony river rats. Steuller was 
their god— utterly and completely. They 
would obey him to the limit. But— 
Tommy wasn’t done yet.

Samuri dropped back in the stern, 
throwing the tin can into the bottom 
of the boat.

"Empty, sahib!”  he said quickly.
“ Good!” Tommy grinned.
The oncoming canoes were almost in 

range now. Within spear range. But 
it was not time yet. There was one 
trick left. I f  it failed—but it couldn’t 
fail!

Tommy waited until the first spear 
hurtled toward him. He avoided it by 
ducking his head. Then he reached out 
one skeletonic arm and seized the blaz
ing torch from the prow o f the dugout. 
Turning, he flung it behind him — 
straight out over the river.

It struck the surface a full thirty 
feet behind the serpent. And then it 
happened.

The river shot up with a fuming roar. 
A living, uncanny tongue o f flame swept 
over the water. Like a wall of fire it 
came —  so suddenly that the whole 
jungle was thrown into relief by its 
glare.

The water was on fire— a whole blaz
ing path o f it, twenty feet long, and 
the serpent, with its fiery, squirming 
tail, swept forward.

There was no resistance. Not one 
of the river rats dared even to gaze 
upon the thing that came toward them. 
They were afraid with a terrible fear. 
A living serpent that could change 
water—change the river itself—into a 
tail o f fire!

Tommy didn’t move a muscle as the 
dugout passed through that barricade 
o f native canoes. A single spear, a 
single knife, would have ended every
thing. But there was no spear or knife 
forthcoming. The snake boat swung in
shore toward the veranda of Graja Post.

And now would come the last test. 
Tommy set his lips and waited for it. 
He could do nothing except— pray.

Up on the veranda, Steuller had 
yanked out a revolver. The jungle 
Dyaks were watching him fearfully. It 
would be the end if—

Steuller’s finger tightened on the 
trigger. A dead click answered him. 
He cursed wildly. He looked down at 
the gun in a frenzy, and hurled it away 
from him. He gripped the other re
volver and dragged that out.

And the same thing happened. The 
river rats needed no further proof. 
They had seen revolvers before. They 
knew the terrible power of the white
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man’s fire sticks. And now—here was 
a white man shoving one of them di
rectly into the face o f the skeleton god 
who stood in the bow of the snake. 
And the skeleton god did not fall!

The dugout scraped into the reeds. 
Tommy leaped out of it and swung him
self over the veranda rail. Steuller 
lurched to meet him. And in Steuller’s 
hand lay the dud revolver, gripped by 
the barrel.

The thing smashed downward at 
Tommy’s face. It struck Tommy’s out- 
flung arm, and the arm went suddenly 
limp.

The river natives o f the Graja Post 
region saw that fight, and remembered 
it. They saw two unholy heathen gods, 
straining against the veranda rail. One

of them with horribly painted face and 
black, serpent-lined shirt. The other 
naked, black, outlined in glaring white 
—a living skeleton, returned from the. 
grave.

They saw Tommy’s legs double up 
suddenly and lash out, hurling the other 
white man across the veranda. Then 
they saw Tommy leap forward, and 
wind both arms around Steuller’s legs. 
They saw Tommy stagger to the rail 
bearing his struggling burden.

Steuller divined Tommy’s intention. 
The skinny man’s eyes widened in ter
ror. Under its layer of paint, his face 
went ghastly white. He tore at the 
arms that held him.

"No— no!”  he screamed. "Don’t— ”
With one hand Tommy threw him 

against the rail. Tommy’s fist smashed 
into the pleading mouth, silencing it. 
Then, lunging forward, Tommy flung 
him over the rail, into the river below.

Limp and unconscious, Steuller shot 
through space. He struck the water 
like a dead weight, and the slow cur
rent sucked him under.

Tommy straightened up slowly, and 
stood rigid at the rail. For a long time 
he remained there, holding himself erect 
by bracing both hands on the railing. 
Then he raised one arm— the one arm 
that was able to go up.

And he spoke to the river rats in a 
high-pitched, penetrating voice. Spoke 
in the downriver dialect, hoping that 
they would understand.

He told them that they had wor
shiped a false god. He told them that 
the things this false god had promised 
them were mad things that would lead 
them to certain death. Then he or
dered them to return to their own vil
lages and forget what the devil white 
man had told them. Some of them un
derstood, and they translated the words 
in whispers to the others.

And they obeyed him fearfully, with
out a word.

He didn’t  leave the veranda rail of 
Graja Post until the last native canoe 
had crept upriver into the darkness, 
and the last naked shape had crawled 
out of the reeds that surrounded the 
house.

When they had gone, Samuri and 
Keleigi clambered out o f their place of 
hiding in the snake boat, and joined 
Tommy Grimm on the veranda.

Samuri was grinning. Keleigi Maka 
was staring at Tommy in admiration.

"You will stay here with me, in Graja 
Post,”  Tommy said quietly to Samuri. 
“ You, Keleigi Maka, take the dugout 
and return to Sandakan— and report 
what has happened.”

Once again Samuri grinned. But 
Keleigi Maka, turning obediently away, 
hesitated a moment and said suddenly:

"W hat was the stuff in the tin can, 
sahib, that made water into fire? Was 
it magic?”

"In a way,”  Tommy said dryly. "With 
it, white men make carriages go with
out horses, and canoes go without pad
dles. We call it gasoline.”

Coward’s Blood {Continued from page 17 )

August saw the last of the young 
terns in the air. As summer waned, 
the great flock scattered and life be
came once more a matter o f vigilant 
watching and silent stalking for food.

By the time the first frosts came, 
birds had grown so scarce that Shane 
had taken seriously to hunting cotton
tails. Here something was amiss. The 
bobcat, preferring rabbits to other 
food, had hunted them down relentless
ly during the summer. Now less than 
a dozen rabbits remained on the island.

By the end o f October, rankling 
hunger was always close on Shane’s 
heels. Again he had to hunt for dead 
fish along the beaches and dig for mice 
under logs and roots. But his splendid

reserve of strength was saving him 
from suffering and weakness. His 
muscles were steel hard, his nerves 
crisply attuned, and through his veins 
life pulsed in a strong, clean stream.

As food grew even more scarce, 
Shane and Stub-tail began to stalk each 
other once more. The truce was over. 
Each was growing jealous o f the kills 
made by the other. This island prison 
was not well enough stocked for two 
hunters.

When Shane came one morning on 
the place where the cat had killed a 
rabbit, he growled as he sniffed at the 
blood-smeared weeds. Then he trotted 
sullenly away on the bobcat’s trail, 
snarling as he ran. After a while,

however, he abandoned the chase o f a 
foe who had already eaten his kill and 
made for the beach. But as he searched 
for clams in the shallow water he 
snarled from time to time in the direc
tion o f the jungle where he knew the 
cat was hidden.

That afternoon Shane found a big 
perch, washed ashore at the foot of 
Lone Tree. While he ate it, Stub-tail 
crouched beneath a low hanging cedar 
in the edge o f the swamp, thirty yards 
downwind, and watched him. The cat’s 
yellow eyes were ablaze with rage and 
envy and his long claws dug repeatedly 
into the soft mold of the swamp. Twice 
he flattened as if  to rush the dog and 
rob him o f his meal. But his hunger
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was not yet pressing enough to wipe 
out the memory o f the times Shane had 
treed him, and he melted away finally 
into the shadowy cedar thickets.

Then just at dusk that night, there 
came ashore on the island a heavy
bodied Canada gander, trailing a wing 
broken by gunners in the rushes off 
Saginuck two days before. The gander 
came swimming in from the open bay, 
climbed wearily up out o f the water, 
and slept that night on the beach in 
the lee of Shane’s big bowlder, at the 
head of the island.

Shane had his first glimpse of the 
crippled gander early the next morn
ing, from the shelter of a willow clump 
where he was devouring the last morsel 
of a three-pound sucker he had found 
floating in shallow water.

He was full fed at the finish, but not 
glutted, and when the gander wandered 
into view, feeding along the beach a 
hundred yards away, the dog flattened 
in the willow clump and lay quivering 
with eagerness.

In a moment, the gander was out of 
sight behind a second clump o f willows, 
and then Shane circled stealthily back 
through the brush and began to stalk 
upwind, taking advantage o f cover.

At last he judged he was almost 
within striking range. He peered 
around the end o f a driftwood log and 
sank flat to the ground as he got his 
second glimpse o f the big bird, for the 
gander lifted his head from his feed
ing, less than a dozen feet away, and 
looked toward the log.

Perhaps the fact that Shane had just 
made a full meal o f the big sucker had 
much to do with it. Perhaps if  the 
fierce hunger of an hour before had 
still gnawed at him, he would have for
gotten that the first task o f an Aire
dale, after all, is to guard whatever 
the master has told him to watch.

Or again, perhaps he might not have, 
for an Airedale does not easily forget 
his first task.

This creature before Shane was of 
the breed that he had been told to 
guard so zealously, in that brief fort
night at Quinnesec, months before. It 
was in defense of a flock o f such birds 
as this that he had driven Stub-tail 
across the ice to this lonely island that 
had become a prison.

Shane’s eagerly quivering muzzle 
was lowered; his legs, gathered tensely 
under him, relaxed. From his place 
behind the log he watched the gander 
resume his feeding, all unaware that 
death had come so near him. In a 
sunny spot behind the log the dog 
sprawled at full length. He would take 
up again his vigil over one o f Bruce 
Harriman’s Canadas.

The gander worked on down the 
beach, dragging his broken wing. A 
hundred feet beyond Shane’s log he 
came too close to a dense thicket of 
balsam, and then death struck! Death 
in the guise of a swift gray shadow 
with outstretched claws.

Instantly Shane launched himself 
like a tawny lance toward that gray 
killer. And this time the starving bob
cat stood his ground!

Shane knew well enough now that 
no hunting master would come to his 
aid, and he wasted no time in futile 
barking. This battle was to the death 
— Stub-tail had slain another of the 
geese Shane guarded!

Snarling and raging, the dog circled 
just outside the sweep o f the cat’s 
death-dealing gray paws, leaping in 
and out, nipping, hazing, sparring 
grimly for an opening.

It was just then that a patch of 
rushes thirty yards down the beach 
parted, and the slim prow of a duck 
boat slid through.

Bruce Harriman, in the bow, held up 
a warning hand and the boat halted. 
Bruce had left Wigwam Point at day
break, with a neighbor, for a day of 
gunning. Rounding the end o f Lone 
Tree a quarter o f an hour before, they

had seen the gander picking his way 
along the beach. Since then they had 
worked their way quietly up through 
the rushes, seeking to come within 
range before the wary bird suspected 
their approach.

At Bruce’s gesture, the neighbor 
crept forward to look over his shoul
der, and from the fringe of the rushes 
the two men watched the finish of the 
battle between Shane and Stub-tail, 
powerless to lend aid to the dog.

With the swiftness of a striking rat
tlesnake, Shane sprang for Stub-tail’s 
throat. But even at that he was not 
quick enough and the cat met him with 
a sweep of an upraised paw that raked 
him from neck to flank.

The dog’s side leap was like the 
glance of a deflected arrow, and even 
as the bobcat screeched defiance at him 
Shane was in again.

Stub-tail started backing then, flat
tened away from his foe, keeping his 
bared fangs and scimitar-tipped fore
paws always toward the dog. There was 
no intent o f running away in this slow 
retreat, and the cat backed only as far 
as a big rock where he could come to 
bay and Shane could no longer circle 
him as they fought.

In Shane’s next leap he passed high 
over the cat, snapping down at him, 
and landed on top of the rock. Stub- 
tail rolled swiftly to his back then and 
lifted an embrace of unfailing death 
to meet the dog’s next leap.

Too simple a ruse that, however, to 
trick an Airedale. For a brief minute 
Shane worried the cat, nipping, dodg
ing back, until Stub-tail sought in a 
frenzy of rage to regain his feet.

Then Shane went in, striking fair 
and hard. Out of a brief whirlpool 
o f red and gray he leaped suddenly 
free, wheeled, and took the hold of the 
Airedale’s on the nape o f Stub-tail’s 
neck. He shook him as he would have 
shaken a great rat, flung him away, 
sprang upon him and shook him again.

Even after the bobcat no longer 
twitched under his fierce mauling, 
Shane still worried at the limp, 
smeared shape of gray fur.

From the bow of the duck boat, then, 
Bruce hailed him with a clear call:

“ Shane!”
The dog whirled as at the twang of 

a bowstring, stood a moment uncer
tain, questioning with ears and eyes 
and nose. Then he was off down the 
beach in a swift scrambling run. He 
splashed out into the shallows, swam 
the last score o f feet while they drove 
the boat to meet him, and all but upset 
the frail craft as he scrambled in.

“ You old beggar,”  Bruce cried out 
to him. “ I knew it was you, but I 
didn’t believe my own eyes!”

And Shane leaped against him and 
thumped his short tail in breathless 
rhythm with his singing heart.

The neighbor sent the boat ashore 
and Bruce washed out the cuts and 
slashes Stub-tail had left, while Shane 
lay and licked his hands. Bruce fell 
silent as he worked, and answered his 
neighbor’s comments with mere grunts. 
At last the job was done, and Shane 
scrambled up to stand stiffly in front 
of Bruce and wag his thanks.

Looking down on him then, Bruce 
spoke: “ So you’ve been living all these 
months on this two-by-four island with 
that dog-gone bobcat?”

“ Sure,”  Shane’s tail answered non
chalantly.

“ He was a mean customer,”  Bruce 
reflected, “ but he’s grabbed his last 
goose. You licked him plenty, Shane.”

“ Oo-oo-oo,” agreed Shane in a happy 
whine.

Suddenly Bruce dropped on one knee 
and took the dog’s muzzle tightly be
tween his hands. “ And I called you 
cat-shy!”  he said huskily.

Shane shoved his nose closer.
“ That’s all right, Chief,”  he an

swered with his madly wagging tail. 
“ Forget it. Everything’s fine!”

roves AGAIN:

/  lickety-clickj clickety-click . . . 
^  “ Wanted for holdup o f gas sta
tion just west o f city about 8 P.M .; 
two men in old model touring car; 
No. i ,  age 35-40, height 5-7, weight 
150, brown soft hat, gray overcoat; 
N o. 2, age 26-28, height 5-10, 
weight 135, no hat, sheep-lined coat, 
large scar left cheek.”

Three minutes after the robbery, 
the victim notified the police by tele
phone. Then . . . clickety-click . . . 
the message sped by Bell System 
Teletypewriter, to all police stations 
in the city and to State Police head
quarters in the same instant. Within 
the hour every highway was 
guarded. The next m orning, 
a State Trooper came upon an 
old touring car fifty miles away.

One o f the men in it was asleep. 
The other made a movement that 
was not quick enough.

“ Put ’ em up,”  said the policeman, 
and two more criminals were in the 
grip o f  the law.

Messages clicked off on the Bell 
System Teletypewriter are immedi
ately reproduced, word for word, by 
all Teletypewriters on the hook-up. 
In its swiftly spreading web, accurate 
news o f a crime travels from city to 
city, state to state, faster than any 
getaway an outlaw can make.

Crime never pays. And its profits 
are even poorer, since the introduc

tion o f  police Teletypewriter 
systems. It is but one o f many 
services to civilization performed 
by the Bell System.

B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  S  Y  S T E M

F U R  T A I L S
Decorate and embellish your bicycle with a large 
bushy tail wired and ready to attach to the rear 
mudguard. 25c or 3 for 60c postpaid.
M. SEIDEL. 243 W. 30th St., New York City

ASSEMBLE TH IS  a t  HOME
GENUINE LIGHTWEIGHT - .  . E S K A N O E  K A Y A  

AwnnTHY 0  COMPLETE KIT with .imple plan arSEAWORTHY f j  £> instructions for "SELF
ASSEMBLING," room 

for two. EASY
adult. Ayou will be pronto own. MAIL IOC.
k S e ThS ;  0s i,“ H  “£ S S '

_________________  ^ P special 2 blade
SSFfiT A ^ iBSe.new ■■eelf-aeaembiinK''plan. DEPT. 7-A. they last, FREE.
KAYAK BOAT CO., 147 East 84th Street. New YorK City

T a k e  i t  f r o m  m e ,
fellows, these moccasins are swell!
Thick,' oil-tanned steerhide with 
leather thongs. Genuine Indian 
construction. Send for my interest- 
ing folder. Or send shoe size and \
$1.75 for unsoled model or $2.00 
for model with sole. Guaranteed. $1.75 a pair
Save real money by dealing with postpaid.
T h e  S E A W A IV O A K A  T R A D E R

BABYLON, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

Get a PH O T O -K IT  and 
BE A PHOTOGRAPHER!

Take action shots o f  the b ig 
gam es; keep a  picture-record 
of hikes a n d  trips,- make por- 

1 traits of your friends— there 's 
no e nd  to the fun you can have 

with a  Photo-Kit. W ith Photo-Kit you  can  
take pictures and  do  your own deve lop ing  and  
printing. Each picture costs on ly  a  few  cents. 
It's a  rea l thrill to stand over a  d eve loper 
tray in a  darkroom  an d  watch the im age  o f a 
friend take form right under your eye s I

Photo-Kit is not a  toy. It contains complete 
equipment for taking, deve lop ing  and  printing 
rea l photographs. Packed  in a  b ig  13 " x 18" 
box.W ell m ade  and  dependab le . It contains: —

Norton Camera twilh genuine Eastman lens, 
and precision-movement shutter).

Printing frame • Eastman film (specially made 
for Norton Camera! • Durez developer trov • 4 
printing masks • 2 bottles of developer powder 
Measuring glass • Box of fixing powder • Glass 
stirring rod • Durez fixing-bath tray • Photo
graphic paper • Eight-page instruction book 
• Album — For the pictures you have taken. 

These would cost over $5.00 if bought separately, yet 
Photo-Kit is only $2.00.

Photo-Kit is sold in leading department, drug and 
hardware stores. But if stores in your town do not have 
it, order from Cook Specialties, Inc., 35 West 35th St., 
New York City, Send $2.00, check, or money order, and 
we'll poy postoge, or tell us to ship C. O. D., and you 
pay postman $2,00 plus few cents carrying charges.

I ^ P H O T O - K I T
Mention of THE AMERICAN BOY will bring prompt attention from advertisers
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INDIANS D ID N 'T RIDE

THE Redskins walked, and walked, 
and walked. They never got tired or 
sore.. Their feet were comfortable— in 
moccasins.

Why don’t  y o u  wear moccasins? 
You can! Bass Moccasins— with soles 
and heels— are smart enough for any 
occasion. And they’re more comfort
able than any other shoe. One single 
piece o f  soft leather goes under each 
foot like a hammock. N o innersole nor 
bum py filler to walk on.

Send for a free catalog showing styles 
for every purpose. Let us tell you the 
name o f  the nearest Bass dealer, where 
you can try  o n  these moccasin-shoes.

BOTH ARE BASS MO CC AS IN S  
W IT H  M O C C A S I N  C O M F O R T

G. H. BASS & CO
78 M a in  Street W i l t o n .  M ain e

*  B O Y S !
£  K eep Face and Hands Clean 
^  and Healthy with

r  C u t i c n r a  S o a p

BIG MONEY Assembling

NEW BOAT IN 3 
DAYS

I Make bio money on each 20 lb. Mend I KI;YAK you easily assemble at home
if76rF?b f̂iStoryC(2-SMter "■—'(sink. Seaworthy.Fas.i 

| $6 Double-blade gSlK ^^^'few ^n^aTxtra.l 
1 paddle now given Rush 10c /or illustrated folder and 
*  pour Ki-Yak *'ree *6 Paddle Offer! MEAD GLIDERS, 

•u hurry! 12 S. Market, Dept. W-7, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE FAMOUS CAP BIG 
LEAGUE PLAYERS WEAR
CDCCESSFOL ball play,
3  the Kromer. for regula

binding. Wash often as you Ufa fade-proof, pre-ahrunfa, enapj- looking. Colors—black, blue, white (black viaor), red, green. Texas Stripe. Price 40c eac (60c in Canada). Doz. lots for 35c ea (66c in Canada). Sent on receipt of price or at your deal) Give color and size.
KROMER CAP CO. 

Dept. A-B, Milwaukee, Wl

Boys! Herc’sATelephone 
System That Talks 
tor Thousands ot Feet_

DUILT just like a big telephone and 
■L* talks just as well. Use one '
camp—for Boy Scout work—to 'talk to 
" chum or from your room to the fam-

E asy  To In sta ll

Agents Wanted ,
sell at a toy price. Write today for low introduc
tory offer.

THE UTILIFONE COMPANY 
2104 Insurance Exchange, Kansas City, Mo.

In  the M o r n in g  M a il
C o n d u c t e d  A/ P l u t o , tfe O f f i c e  P u p

T HE Office Pup has to put up with a 
great deal. The other day he suggested 
to the editor that a good song for the 

Kennel Club would be “Get Along Little 
Dogie,”  and the ed replied that “ Get Along 
Little Dogie” is a dachshund song. The 
Pup asked why, and 
the ed said: “ Aren’t 
dach sh u n ds lon g  
little doggies ?”  And 
that’s the kind of 
thing the Pup has 
to stand for, day 
in, day out.

Any song ideas?
Lots o f sugges

tions for a Kennel 
Club song are com
ing in. Irvin Rodin,
Chicago, su g g e sts  
“America, the Beau
tiful,”  and starts 
out like this: “ 0  
b e a u t i f u l  f o r  
s c ra tch in g  fleas , 
from ear to back to 
tail— .”  Instead of 
b o th e r in g  about 
m usic, we m ight 
just write a bunch 
of four-line stanzas 
and sing them to 
any tune we like.
For instance a stanza like this would fit 
almost any tune:

The Pup, he bought some hamburg
And ran it through a sieve.
He sniffed and got an awful shock—
It was a relative!

For your club programs
For the seven local Kennel Clubs now 

operating, the Pup recommends the follow
ing topics for July meetings:

“ How Many Superstitions Do You Have?” 
(Mr. Schultz’s serial, “ Warring Medicines,” 
shows you how superstitious the Indians 
were. Civilized people are supposed to lay 
aside their superstitions, but do they? You 
can get lots of material from the library 
and by talking to your friends.)

“ What Good Are Forests?” (The Harold 
Titus story, “ Keeper o f the Refuge,” just 
finished, will give you much good material.)

“ Dogs!” (A  talk based on “ Coward’s 
Blood,”  in this issue.)

Ernest Casseres, from far-off Cartago, Costa 
Rica, likes ‘ ‘ The American Boy”  because its 
stories are lifelike and help him to plan the fu
ture. Which shows that Casseres is the thought
ful type of reader who takes the lessons o f fic
tion and applies them to his own life.

Claudy
“ Advance time about 500 years and let’s 

discover new things with Carl Claudy,” 
pleads Alfred Crabb, Jr., Nashville, Tenn. 
“ Why not explore the planet Pluto?” 
Two gripping Claudy stories are on the 
way!

Author! Author!
At Pluto’s request, Hugh B. Cave, author 

of “The Golden God,” in this issue, sends 
Morning Mail fans the following thumbnail 
autobiography:

Born in a tent in a part o f  the world where 
there are more black and yellow faces on the 
horizon than white ones. M ore than half o f 
my stories are laid in B orneo, a country that 
I trekked when I  was quite young. M y friend, 
Captain L . B. W illiam s, tells me that the 
Borneo jungles are as impenetrable today as 
when I  was there years ago.

I ’m a college man o f  sorts. I ’ ve been an 
editor, illustrator, reviewer, poet. I like fishing 
and horses. Spend my 
summers in the Maine 
woods, fifty miles be
yond civilization, Have 
played basketball, foot
ball, and baseball. I 
used to sing solos in 
a big church choir. I ’m 
an inveterate wanderer 
— I never live in the 
same place long enough 
to call it home.

Not long ago I  was 
standing on a log jam  
in a M aine stream, 
fishing for  trout. The 
fly  was slapping the

white water eight feet below, and believe me 
that pool was deep and fast! I tucked the fly 
rod under one arm and started to light m y corn
cob. Something like Jack Dempsey took a no
tion to  lunge fo r  the bait at that precise mo
ment. Came out o f  the water at least three 

feet with jaw s wide 
open. The line hap
pened to be twisted 
around my wrist, and 
when that lightning 
bolt hit the water, it 
jerked me off the log 
boom, pipe and all.

I  went down feet 
first to  the very bot
tom, got a foot caught 
in a couple o f  crossed 
t im e r s ,  a n d  s ta y e d  
down there for  eleven 
years, trying to un
fasten my boot and 
get that foot free.

The M aine waters
h ad r c y  on

H ugh B. Cave.

American B oy  read
ers, however. I ’ m still 
wading streams and 
pounding a typewriter.

Go slow!
John W. Britten, 

Schenectady, N. Y., 
an e n t h u s i a s t i c  
track fan, has the 
following bit of ad
vice to offer to fu

ture track stars: “ Stay away from
track until you’re nearly developed. At 
fourteen I was in my second year of high 
school and I went out for track. I was 
far from developed, and the running I did 
that year left me with a very bad pair of 
strained legs. In my senior year I suf
fered from what is known as ‘shin splints,’ 
and I haven’t got rid of 
them yet.”  The less you 
s tra in  y o u r s e l f  w hile 
you’re growing, the better 
you’ll be in your early 
twenties.

First come, first 
served

We have on hand a few 
reprints of the following 
camping and canoeing ar
ticles. They’re yours for 
the cost of postage; just 
send a three-cent stamp 
to the Outdoor Editor, The 
American Boy, 7430 Sec
ond Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 
To save complications, if 
we're out of the reprint 
you ask for we’ll substi
tute one of the others. 
The titles: “ Painless Camp
ing,” “ Nothing to Do in 
Camp,” “ When Your Canoe 
Tips Over,”  “ Keep Your 
Canoe Fit.” We also have 
40 swimming reprints and 
50 tennis. Better write 
at once and avoid the 
rush!

So far, Roger Davis, Jr., 
Chicago, has lived up to his 
New Year’s resolution. r"

From France
Julius Lacarte, Bordeaux, France, offers 

the following ideal winter issue: a pirate 
serial by Rear Admiral Evans, a sea serial 
by Howard Pease, a Connie Morgan story, 
a Hide-rack story, a hockey story, a Carl 
H. Claudy futuristic story, and a basket-

L inke w ants club  
em b lem s like  

th ese!

ball yarn. Lacarte was born in Uruguay, 
lived in Argentine and Brazil, went to New 
York, and then to France via Sp£n. He 
has a coin collection from all those 
countries!

“ M y father, an ex-cowpuncher,”  writes Albert 
Byrne, Artesia, Miss., “ likes your Hide-rack 
stories. Give us some more Western stories with 
cowpuncher characters!”  W e’ve a good cowboy 
story coming this fall.

Connie Morgan
J. Kent White, Salina, Kan., wants a 

picture o f Pluto so that he can give the 
cats in the neighborhood a good laugh! 
White, who likes James B. Hendryx stories, 
will be glad to learn that there’ll be a 
Connie Morgan-Old Man Mattie serial later 
in the year!

Here’s a money-maker
“ Several boys and I gave your ‘Light

house Tragedy’ and charged admission,” 
writes Sidney Goldstein, Asheville, N. C. 
“ I was the villain complete with mustache 
and goatee, and the wife with dress and 
bonnet. We cleared two dollars that we’re 
using to buy a roof for our shack.”  ( “ The 
Lighthouse Tragedy” appeared in May. 
Try it on your neighborhood!)

He writes to foreign boys
In March we told fans to write The 

International Friendship League, Box 142, 
Back Bay, Boston, Mass., enclosing 
stamped and self-addressed envelopes, if 
they wanted the names of boys in foreign 

countries. Kirk Cresap, 
Baltimore, Md., did, with 
the following happy result- 
“ I received a prompt reply 
and the name. of a boy 
in England—James Alder. 
I sent him my picture and 
told him o f my life here 
in the U. S. Just yester
day I received a reply that 
proved to be very inter
esting. It seems that he 
is quite an artist and has 
won a scholarship at Arm
strong College. He says 
that his hobbies are draw
ing and nature study. I 
already correspond with 
Emil Hurlimann in Switz
erland and Ugo Antonello 
in Italy, so many thanks 
to you for adding another 
name to my list o f ’corre
spondents."

Wayne A . Linke, Cleveland, 
Ohio, is skillful with pen and 
brush. He drew the button 
and badge reproduced on this 
page. Like ’emt

People make him 
laugh!

“ In the April issue,”  
writes K en n el C lu bb er 

Jack Fahey, Spokane, Wash., “ I read 
about the hobby o f Bill McDonald, Glen- 
wood Springs, Colo. McDonald studies 
people and writes down their characteristics. 
Well— I tried it for a while, and I’ve found 
out that when I've watched an unsuspecting 
individual long enough, every movement of 
his becomes humorous in my sight. I don’t 
know what causes it, but it never seems 
to fail. I ’ve been ‘jugged’ quite a few 
times for laughing out loud in classes.”

T W R IT E  P lu to , the  
' '  O f f  ic e  Pup, about

F our pu pp ies! C ou n t ’em ! T h ey  belon g  to  F rederic P. Borgers , D etroit.

your h o b b ie s , money- 
earning stunts, summer 
vacations, A m e r ic a n  
Boy stories and articles. 
Every boy who is quoted 
on this page beconfes a 
chatter member o f The 
American Boy Kennel 
Club and receives an 
autographed portrait of 
the Pup. Address Pluto, 
The American B oy, 7430 
Second, Detroit, Mich.
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My Golfing Manners
A Condensed Interview With Dr. William 0. Stevens, 

Headmaster, Ctanbrook School

HEN you go out to 
play a game of golf, 

remind yourself that golf 
is a recreation. Don’t go 
into a rage over a bad 
stroke or a lost ball. Don’t 
g e t  nervous in d ig e s tio n  
over a bad score. Make 
golf serve your need for 
physical and mental relax
ation. Add to the pleas
antness of the round by 
observing the courtesies of 
the game. Here are some of them to 
keep in mind:

Don’t make practice swings unless 
you are well away from the ball.

Don’t walk ahead o f an opponent who 
is shooting. Stand quietly, some dis
tance from him, and don’t talk.

I f your opponent has the honor at the 
tee, don’t  tee up until he has driven.

In a tournament a lost ball is a lost 
hole. In a friendly match, it is permis
sible by agreement to drop another 
ball where you think the ball was lost 
and play without penalty. Help your 
opponent to hunt for his ball.

Don’t always be asking an opponent 
how many strokes he has played. It 
shouldn’t be necessary, and you may 
throw him temporarily off his game.

On the green don’t stand so that your 
shadow lies across the path of your 
opponent’s ball. Don't stand directly 
on a line with him and the flag. Don’t 
move as he putts.

To speed up the game, 
i f  you are lost, let the 
party behind go through. 
Don’t shoot until they’re 
out of range.

I f  y o u ’ re  s h o o t in g  
through the party ahead, 
call “ Fore!”  and wait for 
a response.

On a one-shot hole it is 
cu stom a ry , w hen y ou r  
p a r ty  has rea ch ed  the 
green, to stand aside and 

let the party on the tee drive off. It 
saves time for everybody.

Replace divots and cut turf. Press 
them down with your foot.

When you have played out o f a trap, 
use your clubhead to smooth out the 
holes and heel prints you have made. 
A  golfer following you shouldn’t be com
pelled to play out o f a heel print you 
have left.

Don’t concede yourself putts. Let your 
opponent do that.

Don’t  feel called upon to praise your 
opponent for all his good shots and com
miserate with him on his bad shots. 
It gets to be a burden.

I f  you’re a spectator, keep quiet, give 
the players room, and don’t walk 
through traps or over greens.

E d it o r ’s  N o te—Dr. Stevens’ new guide
book of etiquette for young men, “ The Cor
rect Thing" (Sears Publishing Company, 
New York), has just been published.

Steady on the Road!
{Continued from  page 7)

« ET the outboard motor that 
Lindbergh, Byrd, Post, Mur
ray and scores o f  other famous 

explorers choose for their perilous 
work in the far reaches o f  the world! 
Sound engineering, the finest materi
als, precision manufacture, adequate 
power, sufficient weight to back up 
the power developed — in a word, 
J oh n son ’ s Balanced 
Construction—are as im
portant to you as to ex

plorers in long life, easy operation, 
smooth performance, dependability. 
Write for your copy o f  interesting 
booklet on"Balanced Construction.” 
Also free Handy Chart, describing 
the new 1934 Johnson line. Prices 
are low. And many Johnson dealers 
sell on easy time payments.

JOH N SO N  M O TO R  CO M PANY  
9 0 0  P e r s h i n g  R o a d ,  
W a u k e g a n ,  I l l i n o i s  

C a n a d ia n  Johnson  M o to r  
1 --------• Co., L td . ,  Peterboro, Can.

JOHNSON SEA-HORSES
it’s up to the favored person to protect 
the weaker. It’ll be small satisfaction 
to the driver to know that he’s in the 
Hght, if  he injures or kills a pedestrian.

If You’re a Pedestrian—
Cross the street only at intersections. 

Crossing between intersections is the 
greatest single cause of accidents be
tween driver and walker. 67,290 per
sons collided with autos in this way, 
and o f that number 3,320 were killed. 
The answer is simple: drivers are usu
ally alert at intersections; they seldom 
are between streets.

I f you walk into the street from be
hind a parked car, look both ways. 
35,010 were injured because they didn’t 
look, and 1,460 were killed.

At corners where there are traffic 
lights cross the street only on signal.
29.680 walkers tried to cross on the red 
and got bumped. 810 o f them are dead.

At corners where there are no sig
nals, look left as you start across the 
street and look right before you reach 
the middle. 41,460 unwary persons met 
accident because they were thinking 
about something else at the moment. 
1,650 o f them are no more.

When walking on a highway where 
there’s no sidewalk, walk on the left 
side of the road, facing oncoming traf
fic. You can meet danger better if 
you’re facing it.

If You’re a Driver—
Beware o f children. Of the 49,780 

children who met accident last year,
1.680 were killed.

Don’t let roller skaters or bicyclers 
hitch a ride, or youngsters ride your 
bumpers. Your generosity may result 
in one of the 4,880 accidents that are 
due to happen in 1934 if  last year’s 
record is equalled.

Slow down for workmen. 5,600 of 
them were injured last year, 330 of 
them killed.

Stop ten feet behind a stopping street 
car. Or, i f  the law says you can pass

a standing street car when the traffic 
light is green, go very slowly.

I f  you give a hitch-hiker a ride, be 
prepared to accept the responsibility 
for accidents that may happen to him 
while he’s riding with you. Hitch-hikers 
have sued their benefactors— and col
lected !

I f  you’re one of the principals in an 
accident, stay there until a report is 
made to a police officer! To leave the 
scene o f an accident is a serious traffic 
violation. In most states your license 
will be taken from you, and you may 
even serve a jail sentence. But there’s 
a more important reason for standing 
by than fear o f punishment. That’s 
your self-respect. Whatever happens, 
be man enough to see it through! If 
you do, you’ll find yourself a much 
pleasanter person to live with in after 
life.

Yonr Ballot
YVTHICH stories and articles in this issue 
W  do you like best? Help the editor by 
writing the titles in order on the lines be
low, and mailing the ballot to the Best Read
ing Editor, The American Boy, 7430 Second 
Blvd., Detroit, Mich. (I f  you don’t want to 
clip the magazine, we’ll appreciate your 
making out a ballot on a sheet of writing 
paper. Thank you.)
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----The NEW B T g ln  BENJAMIN 25 Shot1^1 atvr with BOLTACTION- H.immerFlre--Hjir ITTTJJTa iB ^ ^ B ^ ^ T rlsiter  - - Price * 7.5 O 15 tiie most sen- lUKVlil,
^^^i^iMiaiimsrovemrntmairgun history.Send ■KWjBI

5 « B !» n« ! 5£99S & S  Hfordeullaof 1934 Beniamin tuperSIngle Shot-Price ■ -J$5.50 and our SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER. Write Now! 
BENJAMIN AIN RIFLE CO., 631 N. Broadway. ST. LOUIS, M 0..U .S .A .

Z I P - Z I P
S H O O T E R

jP  THOUSANDS of boys are made 
V happy with this wonderful Zip-Zip 
shooter, scientifically and practically 
made; if you like hunting and out
door sports, get a Zip-Zip shooter 
with plenty of pep and force. If your 
dealer happens not to have them, 
order from us. Zip- j b  
Zip shooter 35c or - *
three for $ 1 .00;
send stamps, coin or
COMPANY, ' COLUMBIA, S. C.

Just what every sportsman, i 
camper and tourist needs—ab
solutely water-tight Match ( 
Box. Holds enough matches 
for several days.

Water- Proof IMarbles

You Can Regain Perfect Speech, if you

/STAMMER
Find out what the BOGUE UNIT METHOD for 

. the scientific correction of Stammering and 
Stuttering can do for you. Successfully used at ..------«— oo ------------------------ ----el901. En-

E A S Y
You'll advance faster with 
an ea sy  playing Conn. 
Choice o f the world's great
est artists. Many exclusive 
features yet they cost no 
more. Home trial. Easy 
payments. See your deal
er or write for free book. 
Mention instrument.

World's Largest 
Manufacturers of

BAND INSTRUMENTS |

KANG Kit,money. V*i for I'KKK

'You PSAvfe imr direct

rmt
WI One-Half on lamps, wheels. lipmont. Write..a postal will do. \
i d  C yc le  C o m p a n y
* U  D e p t .C - 2 4  C h i c a g o  Catalog F re t

RIDER AGENTS
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SOUTHERN STATES

Oldest private military school in Amer
ica. Fully accredited. It. O. T. 0. Unit. 

Special junior department. Prepares for 
college or business.
Fall and spring sessions on beautiful estate 
near Louisville. Winter session in fine, 
modern buildings at Venice, Florida—"in 
the land of perpetual sunshine.”  Boys en
joy healthful land and water sports all 
year with no interruption to studies.

For catalogs, address
COL. CHAS. B. RICHMOND, President.

Box B. Lyndon, Kentucky.

sfcftrucfcv

parents. Flat rate of 
$994.00 covers every pos
sible expense. Address 

Col. Sandy Beaver,

Fork M*'ofi|
F u lly  a ccred ited . Prepares for college or business. 
A ble  fa cu lty . Sm all classes. Supervised  study. 
Lower School for small boys in new separate building. 
H ou sem oth er. R . O. T . C . F irep roo f buildings. 
Inside swim m ing pool. All athletics. Best health 
record. Catalog. 35th year. Dr. J. J. Wicker, Pres., 
Col. N. J. Perkins, H. M ., Box A, Fork Union, Virginia.

Florida Military Institute
A resl school for real boys. 90# succeed In College. Modern 
equipment. All rooms with bath. Land and water sports all 
year. Junior school. Total cost (1styr.) $776. For catalog, address:
Col. W. Eugeni done t, P ra t., 34-2nd Ava., Ha ine i City , Fla.

AcademyAilitar/
Accredited. Junior College, 
C ollege Preparatory, Junior 
S chool. B oys taught t o  study 
and inspired to  success. 
R . O. T . C. U nit. 10 modern 
buildings.
E very b oy  participates in  some 
form  o f  athletics every day. 
M ild clim ate m akes possible 
ou tdoor sports year round. 
Endow ed. Senior Sch oo l $700, 
Junior School $600. M onthly 
paym ents if  desired. F or cata
log  address,
C ol. H . B. A rm strong, P res. 
Lebanon, Tenn. (Near Nashville)

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL of

1  M IN ES : 1a
ONE of tho Notion's outstondi 

in Mining, Metallurgy, Patrol 
Ganarol... Proctieol instruction, imo 
focuity... Splendid climate year rov 
. . .  Send for Catalog Na 42

B. A .  REED, REGISTRAR, S O C O R R O , N . M.

( o l u M b i A - )  Military Academy
Plant built by U. S. Government. Graduates admitted on 
certificate to colleges and Government academies. R. 0. T. C. 
Post-Graduate and Junior schools. Gym. swimming, athletics, 
golf and horsemanship. Dept. B, Columbia, Tennessee.

S T A U N T O N
M I L I T A R Y  A C A D E M Y

O n e  o f  A m e r i c a 's  d is t i n g u i s h e d  p re 

p a r a t o r y  s c h o o ls .  C o m p le t e  t r a i n i n g  

o f  b o y s  11-18. W r i t e  f o r  l it e r a t u r e .

A MILITARY SCHOOL NEAR WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

ENTUCKY

IL ITA R Y
Winter Home

N5T1TUTE

TENNESSEE MILITARY INSTITUTE
T here’s action —  and plenty of 
it — at Tennessee Military Insti
tute. All the major sports with 
varsity, second and company teams. 
Golf, tennis, and swimming tool 
You’ll be proud of T . M. I . —  of 
the magnificent equipment, the 100- 
acre campus, the crack rifle team, 
the scholastic records.

You’ ll like your fellow class
mates. T . M. I . draws boys from 
many states. No namby-pambys

here —  but fellows like yourself 
—  not afraid to take orders, to 
study hard and play hard. And 
what fun you'll have on the annual 
4-day encampment. Since 1874 
T . M . I. has helped hundreds of 
boys choose a life work, and de
velop qualities that make for suc
cess. Prepares for college. Monthly 
payment plan. Catalog.
COL. C. R . ENDSLEY, Sufit. 
Box 12 Sweetwater, T en n .

RIVERSIDE
A  distinguished m ilitary preparatory school w ith 
tw o  com plete  school plants. Fall and  Spring terms 
in  the invigorating clim ate o f  B lue R idge  M oun
tains ; three w inter m onths a t  H olly  wood-by-the- 
Sea, F lorida, (between Palm  B each an d  M iami.)

The economy, record 
of achievement and 
guarantee of progress

Varied program of ac
tivities, including avia
tion, ocean sports, golf 
course, tennis, n ew  
gymnasium and swim
ming pool. 250 acre 
campus. S e p a r a t e  
Junior Department for

ioys w ith

* 0r \0A M IL /rA ot  
ACADEMY r

An accredited College Preparatory 
School with separate department 
for Junior Boys. Unusual educa
tional advantages at moderate cost. 
Golf course, open air swimming pool 
fed from artesian well flowing con
tinuously, surf bathing. Beautiful, 
modern plant. Strict attention to 
preparing boys adequately for col
lege. Booklet on request. Address:

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
N e w  Y o r k  O f f ic e  

1 2 2  G re e n w ic h  S tr e e t

i
YOUR BOY’S EDUCATION

be under the guidance of c ...„ headmaster. Accredited. Prep. Athletics. Modern eqvGeorge I. Briggs. Battle Groi
. Non-military. Colled

H A R G R A V E
MAKING MEN -  NOT MONEY

Location—In healthful Piedmont Section with temperate climate.
On main line Southern Rwy. and U. S. Highway No. 29. 

Grades—Accredited College Preparatory and Junior School. 
Character Building—Honor System under Student Council. 
Health—Resident physician. Athletics under careful supervision. 
Equipment— Modern dormitories and gymnasium on 60 acre 

campus.
All preparatory school advantages at minimum cost.

For illustrated catalog, address 
Col. A. H. Camden, Pres., Box D, Chatham, Va.

The BOLLES SC H O O L
An accredited school preparing for College Board examinations or 
Government academies. Six forms beginning with seventh grade 
work. Modified military and naval training. Year-round outdoor 
athletics in mild climate. Beautiful fireproof buildings. Catalog.
Roger M . Painler, Pres. . . JA C K S O N V IL L E , FLO R ID A

F I S H B U W N E
|xanm*|Rid|nK 'Pub hjf Speai i^^^v^^^y^on^Team* 
c S I M .  Hudgins, 1 Box F Waynesboro, Val

Accredited preparatory school f t  
In Georgia’s most historic lo- ★  
cation. R.O.T.C. Best advan- *• 
tages at $493 a year. Distin- +  
guished alumni. Inspiring "  
teachers. Junior school. Sports. J  
56 th year. Catalog. Term be- ★  
gins Sept. 11. Commandant. *  
Box K. Milledgeville, Ga. 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

MILITARY
INSTITUTE

In the Heart ot the Blue Grass. 42nd Year.
'  College Preparatory Department. Fully accredited. 
Thorough work—small classes. Modern buildings. All 
athletics. Rate $550.

Junior School—for boys from primary to high school. 
Separate completely equipped modern plant and play- 
ground. Carefully supervised by house mother and 
resident instructors. Kate $450.

For complete illustrated catalog address 
Col. W. R. Nelson, SupU Box 134, Millersburg, Ky.

The Captain’s 
Salute

{Continued from page 20 )

suddenly the gun might go off instantly.
“ Abandon turret, everybody!”  Bunce 

ordered. “ Handling room!” He shouted 
down the hoist. “ Close and secure all 
automatic shutters and stow remain
ing ammunition, quick!”

He began shoving them out. There 
was nothing else to do. Better one man 
sacrificed than all of them. Stanguey 
had already beat it to fetch a machin
ist. The gun was like some huge can
non cracker that has burnt its fuse to 
the end and then hangs fire. Wally 
flung out his free hand to urge the 
others out. Then he and the lieutenant 
were alone. Bunce saluted.

“ A few more minutes, Wally! That 
fulminate may just disintegrate chem
ically without exploding. Gosh, I can't 
leave you!” he burst out with sudden 
resolution.

More fumes. The infernal primer 
seemed coming to life. “ Go, sir!”  Wally 
urged. “ You may not have two sec
onds le ft!”

Bunce started out with an agonized, 
“ Where is that confounded machinist!” 
and Wally was alone. His hand was 
numb with pain now. All he could do 
was to hope— and pray.

But he wasn’t alone. A figure came 
crawling out from under the huge trun
nions o f the gun— Stump Langton. He 
had managed to hide there during the 
excitement.

“ Get out, you!”  Wally raged at him. 
“ Beat it! This is no time for heroics!”

Stump’s eyes blazed.
“ N o!”  he vetoed. “ I simply couldn’t 

do it, Wally. On my honor I couldn’t! 
There must be something a fellow can 
do! Let me look.”

He was at Wally’s shoulder in one 
jump. It looked hopeless. Down in 
the firing latch slot was the diabolical 
primer— and Wally’s finger. His hand 
blocked any getting at the pin, and his 
wrist blocked the lever. Stump might 
use all his strength and cut that wrist 
off by a jam of the lever, but even then 
it might not lock the breech in time: 
And the pin would surely get home on 
that percussion cap.

“ Raise your hand a little, Wally! 
There! Room for two o f us!”  Stump 
had got his own hand into the slot. A 
faint sizzling noise scared them both 
into frantic haste. Then Wally felt the 
pin easing up, moving back, ever so 
slowly.

“ Got a nail over the pin’s shoulder— 
hold, nail!” Stump half wept. He was 
white, and beads o f perspiration stood 
out on his forehead with the exertion 
of making one finger do the work of 
one’s whole body. No one but Stump 
could force back that plunger spring 
by human strength alone.

“ Get another finger in, Wally, if  you 
can,”  Stump gasped. “ I can hold her 
for a second.”

Wally crooked in his third finger over 
the index. There were two o f them 
now, forming a human cushion between 
steel and copper— and a horrible scorch
ing death.

"N ow !”  said Stump. “ Get a plug. 
Anything soft—here!” He had ripped 
off one of Wally’s gold sleeve buttons. 
It was fat and round and stamped with 
the United States eagle on one face 
and tin on the other. “ Push!”  said 
Stump. “ Both o f us together!”

Wally added the force o f his own two 
fingers to Stump’s drag on the pin. 
Slowly they got it back an inch. The 
spring was tireless— their wrists ached 
with the effort.

Meanwhile Stump had dropped the 
button carefully into the slot with his 
free hand. Gingerly Wally removed 
one finger tip, then the other —  the 
pierced one— while Stump with the last
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ounce of his strength let the pin come 
back gently on the button. That disk 
o f soft metal now stood between the 
primer and the plunger. Its rim bore 
on hard brass just above the percussion 
cap. The sizzling noise immediately

Bunce and the machinist appeared in 
the turret trap door. He saw two 
Jayos hugging each other in a most un
seamanlike outburst of emotion. They 
sat on the floor in the smoky turret, 
white, groggy with fatigue, near faint
ing from the reaction o f that ordeal of 
fingers. The gun stood silent, sullen, 
ready to blow the turret to kingdom 
come if they weren’t very careful what 
they did next.

Bunce let out a shuddering sigh of 
relief. “ Looks like you managed it, 
somehow, you fellows!” he said dryly.

Wally waved a hand up at the breech. 
“ Button in there, sir. He did it! Forced 
back the firing pin with his own finger. 
Golly, I wouldn’t let him pinch me any 
more than a lobster!”  He pounded 
Stump on the shoulder by way o f em
phasis.

“ You forced back a firing pin o f your 
own strength, Langton?” Bunce de
manded excitedly while the machinist 
stood and gaped. He had brought tools 
to take the firing latch apart, and now 
went to work.

“ Yes, sir,” Stump said. “ Only way 
out, sir. That fulminate was beginning 
to sizzle.”

“ Good night!”  Bunce ejaculated. Then 
he grinned. “ Two captain’s salutes you 
Jayos are rating today! Pair of you 
this time. Wotta bunch!”

The machinist was swift with his 
wrenches and screw drivers.

“ All O.K. now, sir,” he reported pres
ently, turning to the lieutenant with a 
handful of greasy gadgets, the button, 
and the defective primer as exhibits of 
his work.

Wally shook his head as he examined 
the primer. Such a little thing to put 
so many lives in jeopardy! One side 
o f its brass case was stained with verdi
gris— the under side, o f course, or Wally 
would have noticed it. A pinhole in 
the brass, evidently, and the powder in
side had deteriorated. The fulminate 
too. Perhaps that was the reason the 
gun hadn’t gone off. That little spot o f 
verdigris had jammed the primer in the 
plug and caused the sudden danger. It 
was a lesson in the Navy watchword 
o f eternal vigilance!

Out of the ring o f officers Stanguey 
stepped, and he stood before Stump, his 
face sober.

“ I f you don’t mind, Stump,” he mur
mured, “ I’d like to take a few lessons 
in knighthood. You see, Wally’s my 
best friend.”

It was both an apology and an ex
pression of gratitude too deep for 
words, and Stump recognized it as such. 
They shook hands, and Wally, glancing 
at his bloody finger, smiled.

The reporter waylaid Wally and 
Stump that evening as they came down 
from a second ceremony in Captain 
Burton’s office.

“ Look here, you two,”  he said eagerly. I 
“ What’s all this coming and going in I 
full dress about? Anything happen in 
vour Number One turret this afternoon 
that would make copy?”

Wally and Stump glanced at each 
other significantly. The reporter was 
a good egg, but it didn’t seem just the 
thing. It would be a good yarn—one 
man sacrificing himself while all his 
mates escaped to safety, and the other 
staying, regardless o f orders, on the 
bare hope that there was something he 
could do! And because his knightly 
ideals wouldn’t let him leave, nor even 
be thrown out without a fight. It would 
be front page stuff. But the story 
would have to come from someone else. 
So the two juniors just smiled and 
shook their heads.

“ Nope,” said Wally airily. “ Just a 
hang-fire.”

EASTERN STATES

E l e c t r i c a l
N G I N E E R I N G

A broad, basic, intensive course 
Co m p le te  in  O ne  S ch oo l Ye a r

Ambitious young men prepared under skilled in
structors for new opportunities In the electrical 
field. Approved by educators, endorsed by industry. 

Bliss M e n  M a k e  G ood
4 1 years' successful experience assures you maxi
mum training in minimum time. Catalog on request.

D  I  I C C  E L E C T R IC A L
D L I 5 D  s c h o o l

■ 2 8 7 T a k o m a  A v e ., W a sh in g to n , D .C .

★  CARSON LONG INSTITUTE *
Boys' Military School. Educ

B O R D E N T O W N  ."hW.Vu?I
H a lf  a  c en tu ry  o f  accom plishm ent

Accredited. Small classes. Sixth grade through college pre
paratory, Graduates in 40 colleges. Business studies. Summer 
session. Near Trenton. Athletics. Riding. Catalog.Bvt. Brig. Gen. T. D. Landon, Box 187, Bordentown, N. J.

S E V E R N  S C H O O L
A country boarding school for boys. Ideal location on Severn River 
near Annapolis. Prepares for College. West Point and Annapolis. 
Exceptionally thorough work given and demanded. Students 
aught how to study. Water sports and all athletics. Limited en

rollment. Catalog. ROLLAND M. TEEL. Ph.B., Principal, Ssvsrna Park. M l

M I L I T A R Y
A C A D E M YLA SALLE

AN OUTSTANDING CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Effective college preparation under Broth
ers of the Christian School. Small classea. 
Beautiful, well-equipped buildings on 167- 
acre Long Island estate. All sports— fresh 
and salt water swimming. Nine-hole golf 
course. B.O.T.C. 52nd year. Junior Dept. 
Moderate rates. Catalogue. Address 
Registrar. Box D. Oakdale. L. I.. N. Y.
★  iHMMMMMMMML*********

V alley Forge
Y  j *  A T  T H E  h

’  / a r  A C __ I ... I1 U _____I___

M I L I T A R Y  
A C A D E M Y  

N A T I O N ’S SHRINE
A  S c h o o l  w it h  m o d e rn  e d u c a t io n a l  m e t h o d s ,  u p -t o -d a t e  
e q u ip m e n t , b u s in e s s -lik e  m a n a g e m e n t , a n d  t u it io n  r a t e s  
in k e e p in g ; w it h  p re s e n t  d a y  c o n d it io n s . A c c re d it e d  c o l 
le g e  p re p a r a to r y  a n d  b u s in e s s  c o u r s e s .  H ig ;h  s c h o la s t ic  
s t a n d a rd s . F if t e e n  m ile s  f r o m  P h ila d e lp h ia  -  j u s t  o ff  
L in c o ln  H ig h w a y . B e a u t ifu l  C a m p u s , f i r e p r o o f  d o r m i
to r ie s .  N e w  b u ild in g s . M o d e l  a t h le t ic  f ie ld s ; a ll m a jo r  
s p o rt s  In c lu d in g  g o lf ,  p o lo , s w im m in g . I n f a n t ry  a n d  C a v 
a lr y  R .O .T .C . ,  B a n d . S a n e , h e a lth fu l t r a in in g  o f  m in d , b o d y  
a n d  c h a r a c t e r  f o r  b o y s  1 4  to  2 0  w it h  s p e c ia l s u p e r v is io n  
fo r  t h e  In d iv id u a l s t u d e n t . H ig h e s t  W a r  D e p a r tm e n t  r a t in g .

FOR CATALOGUE, ADDRESS REGISTRAR,

Valley Forge Military Academy Wayne, Pa.

G ETTYSBU RG  ACADEM Y
Preparesboysfor college. Accredited. Modern buildings— 
comfortable, homelike. Healthful location on Gettys
burg Battlefield. Near mountains. All athletics. Gym, 
swimming pool. $500-$600. Not for profit. 108th yr.Catalog. 
Dr. Charles H. Huber, Headmaslar, Box H, Gettysburg, Pa.

$400 free scholarship to boye I. Q. 126̂ E(juipfl for Collegê BoarxlB. 
Athletics. Jr. School. Rato low. Pay monthly. Summer School. Free booklet "Perkiomen Boys Become Leaders" et Harvard. Yale, etc.
W. S. Stover, Ph.D., Box 48, Pennsburg, Pa. (1 hr. from  P h ila .)

I R V I N G  S C H O O L
Prepare thoroughly for collegeat this outstanding, home
like school. A beautiful estate on historic Hudson River 
and right in the heart of Sleepy Hollow, still haunted 
by the Headless Horseman. Only 25 miles from West 
Point. 25 from New York City, and but a few minutes 
from Washington Irving's birthplace. You’ ll live a full

Regents accredited. 98th year. Ask for catalog.
C. Walter Olson, Headmaster, Box 928, Tarrytown, H. Y.

AN ENDOWED 
SCHOOL 

OR B O Y Sp e d d i e :
Make Peddle your school. You'll be proud of its crack 
teams, inspiring faculty, extensive equipment. All 
sports, including riding, boxing, wrestling. _ Unexcelled

BJars, 356 graduates 
arvard, Princeton. 

Lake, golf course.— , VH.. . . v «  — .u ,w ,vu, cum  r—■ T— *— ”*
September 1. Catalog.

Roger W. Swetland, LL.D., Headmaster 
Box 7-x, Hlghtstown, N. J.

s ECS
17th Year. Sympathetic co-operation 
vith parent* and student*. Graduates 
larkedly successful In the best col- 
?ges. Send for "THE KISKI PLAN." 
Kisklminetas Springs School

MIDDLE-WESTERN STATES i

□ 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3

A M IL IT A R Y  A C A D E M Y
Here's a modern school for the modern boy 
—yes. It is 60 years old but each year has 
been one of steady progress. There's a team 
and sport for every boy—a fascinating mil
itary program — opportunity for a cadet 
offleership. You'll be proud to say "I go 
to Morgan Park," Prepares for college. 
Located in Chicago suburb. Catalog.

Col. H. D. Abells
Box 174, Morgan Park, III.

W E S T E R N  
L M il i t a r y  i j 
* A cadem y " ■

ALTON, ILL.

A C A D E M Y I
78TH YEAR • IE L G I N  ?

Unique teaching plan. Accredited preparation for I 
all colleges. General courses.' All sports, gymnasium, I 
swimming pool. Endowed. Moderate rate. Catalog. I 
Karl J. Stouffer, Dean, 224 Academy PI., Elgin, III. '

EDUCATIONAL RECREATION

ate Cost. Naval-Cavalry. Boys 
14 - 19 Yrs. Woodcraft Camp. 

SUMMER SCHOOLS Bo>'a Yr8’ 
o n  Lake Maxinkuckee 71 Lake Shore Walk, Culver, Ind.

School Catalogs

WR IT E  for them, if  you  are 
thinking o f  attending a private 
"p rep ”  school. The schools adver

tised on this page will be  glad to 
answer all inquiries regarding tuition 
fees, courses offered, equipm ent, etc. 
M ention o f  T H E  A M E R IC A N  B O Y 
when writing will insure prom pt 
handling o f  your inquiries.

PILLSBURY ACADEMY
H e ’s safe! You'll be safe too if you choose Pillsbury for 
your preparatory school. Here you'll receive a well-rounded 
education, ample opportunity for sports, and extra-curric
ular activities. Under the modified military training you'll 
learn to command as well as to obey. College preparatory 
and general cultural courses. Gym, pool. 58th year. Catalog- 
D elmab F .S isson, Headmaster, B o x 574, Owatonna, Minn.

/fa i/j lilc& C A M P I O N
JESUIT HIGH SCHOOL

, 52^  Boys do  better In a school they like. 
Til Jesuit direction . . . inspiring location 
~ . . .  complete sport facilities greatly aug

ment the CAMPION Boy's interest in his 
work. Highest academic standing. Prep
aratory for any college. R.O.T.C. Write 
for illustrated literature and catalog.

Rev. B, J. Quinn, S.J., President 
CAMPION, Box 15, Prairie du Chien, Wis.

I L L I N O I S  sch'oolY
The military school that puts academic 
work first. Teaches the boy rather than 
the book. For Catalog, address

COL. CLYDE R. TERRY. Pres.Abingdon, Illinois.

A team and sport for 
every boy at St. John’ si 
Rowing, fencing, skating, 
skiing, golf, trapshooting, 
swimming, tennis. Stirring 
military activities. Stu
dents from 48 states. Thor
ough preparation for col
lege. 16 buildings on 160 
acres. 50 th year. Catalog.

374 Da Koven Hall 
Delafield Wisconsin

ST.JOHN’S

Clean M ind
le for colle_„ .....

. . .  ... - ---------- „ .  jports for every boy. Junior
school. 50th year. Charges moderate. Attractive summer 
camp. Dr. K. 0. Crosby. Rector. Catalog: THE ADJUTANT, Hsus. I '

n u i n  MILITARY 
W i l l V y  INSTITUTE
Certifies to colleges. Lower school for younger boys. 
New athletic field in heart of wooded estate. Address 
Col. A. M. Henshaw, Box B, College Hill, Cincinnati, O.

W E N T W O R T H
Military Academy and Junior College 

In the Heart o f  America 
■JF^A s s r Kansas City

High School and two years regular college 
| work. Accredited—high scholastic stand- 
| ards. 50 acres. All sports. Swimming pool, 
I gym, stadium. Music, debating, dramatics. 

5 4th year. Write tor catalog.
Col. S. Sellers, 474 Washington Place, 
Lexington, Missouri.

I I L I T A R Y  S C H O O L
Health, confidence, courage come to  each 
cadet under Kemper’s virile academic, 
recreational and military regime. Prepara
tion for freshman, sophomore or junior class 
of college. Also business courses on high

High School —  Junior College

school and college level. Vocational 
guidance and individual attention are 

emphasized. Cadets from 30 states. One 
of the largest gymnasiums in America. 96 
acres. 91st year. Catalog and view book.

L t  Col. A. M. Hitch. Superintendent,
974 Third St., Boenville, Mo.

Mention of THE AMERICAN BOY will bring prompt attention from advertisers
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NEW STAM P BOOK
T he C om m em ora tive Stam ps o f  th e W orld

Tell9 the stories of all the stamps —  historical fact 
or fabled myth. Fascinating and authoritative.

$ 3 . 0 0
F R O M  Y O U R  D E A L E R  OR  

S C O T T  S T A M P  &  C O I N  C O M P A N Y
1 West 47th Street New York. N. Y.
SEND FOB FB E E , COM PLETE PRICE LIST

iO

j FINE BRITISH COLONIES!
1 Big Packet all different stamps 
1 from British Colonies only, includ- 

scarce bi-colored Egypt Air- 
il (illustrated), Mauritius, 

I’funmamiMnK*™** johore. Orange River Colony, etc. 
Only 6c to approval applicants! EXTRA—Set of stamps 
from New Country of Manchukuo included If you send today.

ARLINGTON STAMP COMPANY 
BOX 81, ST. JOHN'S PLACE STATION. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The W o r l d  i n  a  P a c k e t  2 ( K
ssinia,'Afghanistan, Brunei. Falkland, Zantl- 
Centrf\ AaUrtcsf’ weat1 Indies?' etc.*’ FREE ■ y»no each order, oar pamphlet which tella ' How to | Make a Stamp Collection Properly," and oar big | bargain list of albums, supplies and hundreds of

QUEEN CITY STAMP &  COIN CO., Room 31, 634 Rico SI., Cincinnati, 0.

SCARCE ZEPPELIN & TRIANGLE/
Stamp and Beautiful Lithuania Airmail Triangle las Illustrated); also big packet of S3 dlf. stamps including Azerbaijan, Epirus, New Martinique, etc. & illustrated lists-all lor Sc to ap- 
tvORLO-wfoE* 'stamp CO., Box 400. Camden. New York

IE AZERBAIJAN, PALESTINE. NO, NORTH BORNEO,

B IG  1 0 c  O U T F IT !
'‘ t Packet British Colonies, including beautiful 
if Bechuanaland (illustrated): pkt. French Cols.
3 Inc. maps and animals; pkt. stamps from queer 

■tries such as Volta, Manchukuo, etc.; set of 
n of the world's smallest stamps; watermark 
ctor; perl, gauge; packet hinges; fine pair 

stamp tongs! —All for 10c. to approval applicants!
JUSTIN STAMP CO., Dept. Y ROSEVILLE, CALIF.

S C A R C E  A I R M A I L  & T R I A N G L E

MYSTIC STAMP CO., (Dept. 40) CAMDEN, NEW YORK

m

Byrd Commemorative Stamp
and packet of 34 U. S. including Early 
Issues; High values ($1.00 Oat. 12c): Com- 
memoratives (Columbian. Bl-Ceutennlal); 

T Airmail; Envelopes; Special delivery; 
r Postage due; Revenues (Spanish War. 

etc.). Catalogue value exceeds 85c. All to 
approval applicants for only 7c. Illustrated Price List Free! CURHAN STAMP CO., DEPT. A., GLOUCESTER, MASS.

BIG STAM P O U TFIT FREE
SCARCE SIAM "GARUDA BIRD" AIRMAIL, also thrilling packet BRITISH and FRENCH COLONIES, IfllNI. NEWFOUND- LAND Pictorials, early CANADA, fine 0. S. COMMEMORATIVES.

ABS&UTOL$'FREEto approval applicants enclosing 3c postage! WRITE TODAY. 
MIDWOOD STAMP CO., Box 6A, Midwood Slallon, Brooklyn, Haw York.

U.S. *10.00, *5.00, *4.00,
*2.00 and *1.00 stamps, also scarce U. S. World's Fair Imper
forate issue, and packet Manchukuo, Oltre Giuba, Lemnos, etc, 
—all for only 5c with bargain approvals and lists. 
SEMINOLE STAMP CO., PIMLICO, BALTIMORE, MO.

TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS
Also Early United States, Uganda, Niger Coast,
Nicaragua, Monte Carlo, Congo's, Newfound
land. Canada. Ubangl — Countries Collectors 
haven't got—Free fo r  So postage. Hurry l For Tours Now! 
EMPIRE STAMP C 0 „ Dept. A . ............................. ......................

FREE
TORONTO. CANADA.

| 25 diffei__________________________emorativee all for 5c to appr. applicants. 
L. W. HUDSON & CO., Inc.J 412 W. Front Street, Plainfield, N. J.

BIG BARGAINS, 1/4/ UP
25 Japan and list of packets GIVEN to those who 
request approvals and enclose 3c postage.

J O S I A H  B A B C O C K  
1914 Lake Shore Drive, St. Joseph, Michigan.

50 PORTUGUESE COLONIES
stamps for 5c to approval applicants. Stamps from 
all over the world but especially United States. 

REFERENCES PLEASE
INDIAN STAMP COMPANY. Box 529, Oklahoma City, Okla.

U. S. A. PRICE LIST FREE
Also fully illustrated U. 8. catalogue, indispensable for• ................. ~ • ■" u. r ■

Stamps
Here's the First Baseball Stamp

By Kent B .  Stilesr

A GENEROUS PACKET OF ALL DIFFERENT STAMPS j

F you looked at the middle 
illustration on this page and 
got this department mixed 

up with a sports article, don’t 
blame your stamp editor! Ath
letics, music, history, political 
transition, postal affairs, avia
tion—all these figure in stamps 
either recently issued or prom
ised by governments big and 
little all over the world.

That P h il ip p in e s  baseball 
stamp, by the way, represents 
baseball’s first contact with 
philately. It’s one o f the new 
sports set put out to commem
orate the Far Eastern Cham
pionship Games being held in the Islands 
this year.

But first you will want to know about 
the letters, franked with the Byrd Ex
pedition 3c stamp Uncle Sam issued last 
year, that were taken to the Little Amer
ica post office, in far-off Antarctica, to be 
canceled there by Expedition members ap
pointed to represent our Post Office De
partment.

The letters mailed by collectors to go 
with the Expedition numbered 56,000! 
Some of them are being returned from 
Little America by way of New Zealand. 
And if you sent one, and do not soon re
ceive it, here’s the rea-

“After the mail had 
been carried to the post 
office at Little America 
by dog sled, and can
celed,”  according to a 
release from the Expedi
tion office at Washing
ton, “ it was returned to 
the Bay o f Whales, where 
steps were taken to store 
it aboard the Expedi
tion’s supply ship Bear 
o f Oakland. About one- 
third o f the mail had 
been stored aboard the 
s h ip  w h en  w o r d  w as 
flashed that with the increasing cold the 
ice fields were solidly re-forming and the 
Bear o f Oakland must leave at once for 
New Zealand or risk sinking.”

So the rest o f the mail was stored away 
in the Little America post office, in an 
underground igloo— and there it will stay 
until the Expedition comes north in 1935 
from the land of perpetual ice. With it 
will come the additional letters now on the 
way to Little America from Washington. 
There are many thousands of these, also.

History

ANEW Canadian olive-green 10 cents re
calls a tragic chapter in our own his

tory. Its design is part o f a monument 
at Hamilton, Ontario, showing a group of 
Loyalists —  men and women who were 
forced to leave the American colonies dur
ing the Revolution because they were out 
o f sympathy with those who took up arms 
against England.

The Loyalists, or Royalists, called Tories 
by those who sought independence, have 
been treated harshly— and unjustly so— in 
some of our history books. But they saw 
things differently, and they had the cour
age to stand by their convictions. We to
day, looking backward, may truly honor 
them. Thousands of them, giving up their 
comfortable homes in the settled communi
ties along our Atlantic seaboard, became 
pioneers in what are now New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia. Many o f them later
moved to Ontario.

C a n a d a  h a s  ju s t  
issued also a 3c double
size blue pictorial in
m em ory  o f  Jacqu es  
C a rtie r , the stu rd y  
French explorer who 
discovered the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence in 1534 
and later pushed up
the great river as far 
as the site o f  Mon
treal. He was looking 
f o r  th e  “ N o r th w e st  
Passage,”  the hoped- 
for highway to the 
spices and jewels of 
Asia. The stamp shows

C zechoslovak ia  
h o n o r s  S m eta
na, fa m ed  co m 

poser.

Baseball en ters  ph ila tely  
by w ay o f  th e  P hilippines.

Each star stands f o r  on e  o f  th e  
th ree fo r m s  o f  govern m en t 

Uruguay has tried  o u t.

WARD’S  “QUEER COUNTRY” PACKET

__... .... ..ziland1 Our big value packet
includes this rare country; also scarce 
Tannou Touva triangle (as illustrated) 
and stamps from other mysterious, 
far-off lands. Absolutely no Europe. 
Price only 5c to approval applicants.
D. M. Ward, Dask A, Gary, iBd.

a scene on the adventurer’s ship 
as it approached the wild Cana
dian shore, then unknown to 
white men.

Music

TWO noted composers, one 
Flemish and the other a 

Czech, are being postally hon
ored —  Peter Leonard Leopold 
Benoit, by Belgium; Friedrich 
Smetana, by Czechoslovakia.

Benoit, born on August 17 a 
century ago, died in 1901. He 
wrote the music for many mel
odramas and operas, composed 

sacred music, and wrote hundreds o f songs. 
He tried to establish a distinctive school 
of Flemish music, but the movement died. 
Semi-postal commemoratives being issued 
by both Belgium and Belgian Congo are in 
the value of 75 centimes plus 25c. The 
surtax money will be used to finance a 
monument to the musician’s memory.

Czechoslovakia’s contribution is a 50 
heller dark green with a portrait o f Smet
ana, who died on March 2 a half century 
ago. A pianist and conductor, he was long 
a friend o f Franz Liszt, the Hungarian 
composer portrayed on a 1932 Hungarian 
stamp. Smetana wrote many operas, 

among them the famous
____ “ The B a rte re d  B ride ,”

and fo u n d e d  a Czech 
school of composers. His 
music has been played 
everywhere in the civi
lized world.

Athletics

THE G aelic  A th le t ic  
A s s o c i a t i o n  w a s  

founded in Ireland in 
1884. This year it will 
celebrate its fiftieth an
niversary on a national 
scale, and the Irish Free 
State is planning a 2 

pence stamp to go with it. The design is
yet to be announced.

Religion

ST. HELENA, the famous island In the 
South Atlantic off the African coast 

where Napoleon was held by the British 
after Waterloo, has a new set. The stamps 
commemorate the hundredth anniversary 
of the transfer of control o f the island 
from the East India Company to the
British Crown.

On the 2 shillings 6 pence crimson ap
pears a likeness of St. Helena, taken from 
an ikon in the Chapel o f St. Helena in the 
Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. She was the 
wife o f Constantius I Chlorus and the 
mother o f Constantine the Great, and she 
is said to have found the True Cross and 
the nails with which Christ was crucified. 
The legend is that she was visiting holy 
places in the year 326 when an aged Jew 
led her to the site o f the Crucifixion.

“ Lot”  and “ Lot’s Wife,”  pictured on the 
%p lilac, are mountains on the island. 
And the Quay, on the 2p orange, is where 
Napoleon landed in 1815. The fallen em
peror died on the island in 1821.

Political Transition

TWO p h ila te l ic  t it le s ,  “ K enya  and 
Uganda” and “ Tanganyika,”  are about 

to disappear, except historically. A newly 
formed British East African postal union 

will soon issue stamps 
in s c r ib e d  “ K e n y a , 
Uganda, Tanganyika.” 

Britain’s Tanganyika 
was formerly a part of 
German East Africa, 
which Germany was 
compelled to surrender 
after the World War. 
The colony has had its 
own postal paper since 
1921.

There was once a 
“ British East Africa” 
in philately. It included 
“ Uganda Protectorate” 
( o t h e r w is e  n a t iv e  
B u g a n d a ), but each

51” \ W Z  irom Kenya, Lataxia, aarn norneo.V  VvV Tanganyika. French andBritrth Colonies. \ y  etc. are Included In our N  packet ▼ GIVEN to approval applicants sending Sc to cover mailing expenses. COSMOS STAMP CO.
87-A Nassau Street, “ —  “  vNew York. N. Y.

NEW GREECE AIRMAIL/ E A A A X

FacleFoTfiSgOT, Watermark Defector, I  _  «
Perforation Gauge. Millimetre Scale and I  50 «™  ,
Packet ef Scarce Stamps. Price 5c le ap- I s s s ;  
puna I applicants. ITo all others. 20c. I 

ATLAS STAMP CO. Dept. 5 Culver City, Calif.

ROUMANIAN BOY KING
set, complete, is part of the 50 stamps from So. 
America, France, India, etc.— no German junk— 
for only 10c to serious approval applicants.
C. HAHN for STAMPS, P. 0. Box 152b, V iiu fk t, III.

UNITED S T A T E S
The most popular of all stamps on approval. 
Catalog number underneath each stamp. 

M A T H E W S  S T A M P  C O .
532 First National Building, Oklahoma CKy, Okla.

CA N A D IA N  MINT SETS
1927 HISTORICAL 6. 12. 20c....................  .............................. SO1927 CONFEDERATION̂  1, 2. 8, 6, 12c.................................. .401932 OTTAWA CONFERENCE 3, 5. 6 (Air Mail). 13c___ ___ .351919 "WAR TAX” 2c, "ITC”  8c.............................................101928. 1930. 1932 AIR MAIL 5, 6, 6c......................................... 25
E. F. MESCHTER, JR. KINDERHOOK, NEW YORK

ptf FIJI ISLANDS, A
W  GOLD COAST. LIBERIA. MEXICO. W

^  and others Including triangles
■  A  H  One packet only to a customer. — H§  W  B  m  FLORAL CITY STAMP CO. M  Mp. O. Box 333 Springfield, Ohio.

3-BYROBSFREE!
1 postage value* Scott No. S. stamps FREE!W. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

W ASH INGTON STAM P!
of Poland, also Scarce Costa Rica r .  Triangle, and bigpkt. 66 dif. includ- j -  big U. S. 32 stamp. Zanafcar. ^

mhffiwtS

THIS AD WORTH 25c
I f  you send for our approvals and buy 50c worth or more 
—large selection of t .  8. & Foreign—reasonable prices. 
Fine loose leaf post album with heavy leatherette covers 
and 100 quadrille 8^" x 11" pages for 0.50 post paid.
MORTON STAMP CO.. 1118 OLIVE ST.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

AITUTAKI —  FIJI—  BRUNEI
and scarce AFRICAN AIRMAIL in our packet of *9 aiff. "Hard-to- get" stamp* from ZANZIBAR. TANGANYIKA. MAURITIUS. KENYA, SOUTH SEA ISLANDS, AFRICA, SO. AMERICA, etc. INo E .  German. Austria, etc.) Mostly BRITISH COLONIES, for only but you most ask for our approvals 1000 hingaa 10c.Kenwood Stamp Co., 524 No. Kenwood.   —-  **—“

LARGEST SHIP STAMP
ever issued, and 100 others, all different, given 
approval applicants sending 3 cents postage. Il
lustrated album holding 2800 stamps, 20 cents. 
MIAMI STAMP CO., Box 66, FOSTORIA, OHIO

STAMP COLLECTORS
send us the names on a postal card o f  three to five 
active collectors and we will give you free Foreign 
stamps valued at 20c—your selection from our price list, 
or approvals. BATCHELDER STAMP CO.. P. 0. lu  I81S, Paula, III.

U. S. BYRD IMPERFORATE
— --------------South Pole stamp (scarcer than regular
Bi/rrl issue,) also three different U. 8. $1.00 stamps (in
cluding Lincoln Memorial, Postage due. etc.)—all given 
free to those sending 3c postage. Fine approvals and 
lists included. Pilgrim Stamp Co., ML Washington, Md.

★  ★  U N I T E D  S T A T E S  ★  ★
Price list of over 200 varieties sent free. 19th and 20th 
century postage, commemoratives, revenues, dues, 
blocks, etc., most priced at about half catalog, many 
for less. Send stamp for postage.
BLACK STAR CO., Box 36S-A, Evanston, III.

1863 LOMBARDY-VENETIA!
This scarce stamp included in our splendid packet of stamps from TURKS A CAICOS ISLANDS. CHARKHARI, $5 UNITED STATES. AFGHANISTAN, seniune BADEN, and a U. S. IMPERFORATED BYRD STAMP—all these ABSOLUTELY FREE to approval appli cants enclosing 3c for postage!
VIKING STAMP CO.. Shotpshead Bay Sit., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FREE

M O C C A S I N S
Make them yourself. We fur
nish leather cut to correct 
shape, lacing and instructions. 
They are pliable yet tough, 
absorb little moisture and dry

you complete material for

$ 1 . 7 5  A P A I R ,  P O S T P A I D
Send cash, check or money order. 

L E A T H E R C R A F T  S T U D I O S
GRATON & KNIGHT COMPANY 

3S1 Franklin St.. Worcester. Mas*.

Mention of THE AMERICAN BOY will bring prompt attention from advertisers
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had its own stamps. The two were merged 
in 1903 under “ East Africa and Uganda." 
Then that title went by the board in 1920 
when “ Kenya” was combined with it to be
come philately’s “ Kenya and Uganda.”

Now the new “ Kenya, Uganda, Tangan
yika”— let’s hope it’s permanent this time 
— is to have pictorials, with air stamps in
cluded, all bearing a likeness of King 
George V to remind the natives that they 
are British subjects no matter how many 
times their countries have their names 
changed.

Argentina has decided to withdraw from 
the Universal Postal Union to feel free to 
raise foreign and domestic rates.

Postmaster General Farley has authorized 
issuance of ten national parks postage 
stamps. Details had not been given when 
this was written, but July is the month 
when the set probably will appear.

Andorra, Chile, Costa Rica, Lithuania, 
Nicaragua, and Paraguay have issued new 
air mail stamps.

Andorra’s are especially interesting. Not 
only are they Andorra’s first air mail 
stamps; they are its first stamps without 
either Spanish or French inscriptions. Their 
special use is indicated by the text Correu 
Aeri (Air Post). Designs include moun
tains, planes, wings, propellers, and the 
country's coat-of-arms; values range from 
25 centimos to 5 pesos. For official use 
they are overprinted Franquicia del Consel 
(frank of the Council).

Andorra is the tiny semi-independent 
country that lies high in the Pyrenees be
tween France and Spain. Its people, num
bering some 5,000, elect a Council of 24 mem
bers, but no new laws may become effective 
without the consent of the French Govern
ment and the Spanish bishop of Urgel. * I

Catalan is the language of the country.
Uruguay, after a year o f preparation, 

inaugurated its “ Third Republic” on March 
31 and adopted a new constitution on April 
20. The “ First Republic,”  established in 
1830, followed our own plan o f govern
ment. In 1930 commemoratives appeared. 
In 1917 the “ Second Republic”  came into 
existence with the adoption o f a modified 
form o f the Swiss commission government. 
A year later the second Constitution was 
postally recalled. Now come stamps memo
rializing the “ Third Republic.”  Parliamen
tary in character, the new plan has some 
unique new features. For instance, both 
men and women citizens may be fined for 
failing to vote! Three stars feature the 
design— one for each republic. Tescera 
Republica, 1933, 1934, and 31 de Marzo are 
inscribed. Values are 3, 7, 12, 17, 20, 36, 
and 50 centesimos, and 1 peso.

Warring Medicines (Continued, from page 25)

couch. His woman was busy before the 
fire. Upon another couch, his mother, 
old Frog Woman, was trying to comfort 
grieving Sahtaki.

The old woman eyed me closely for 
some time. At last she spoke sharply 
to Sahtaki, who sat up and ceased cry
ing, and the two talked in Kutenai, now 
and then looking across the fire at me.

Then said Sahtaki to me, in Black- 
feet; “ This wise one here beside me has 
things to say to you, and I will be the 
interpreter.”

“ Good. My ears are open,”  I replied.
Said the old woman then, little by 

little, Sahtaki perfectly interpreting:
“ For a long time I have been hearing 

about you, white Pikuni one that you 
are. I know that you are no coward. 
I know that you are kind and generous. 
I know that you are very friendly with 
my son Red Horn, and with all the 
Pikuni tribe. I know that you have 
been very good to my granddaughter; 
that you have done all that you could 
to protect her from that nothing Cree, 
that Short Bow. But for the spell that 
he has put upon her with his Cree love 
medicine, she would want you as you 
want her. So is it that I shall do my 
best to help you break his spell and win 
her from him. This we may accomplish 
through my most powerful medicine.

“ Handed down to me from my mother 
and grandmothers, has come the medi
cine o f my great, great grandmother, 
the powerful medicine that she obtained 
from a very wonderful vision. If you 
are willing to take a dangerous chance, 
I believe that with this so strong medi
cine of mine, we can break the power 
o f the dog-face Cree’s love medicine and 
free Flying Woman.”

“ I am ready to take any chance,” I 
answered swiftly —  and i f  my voice 
shook a little, wise old Frog Woman 
knew why.

She smiled at me approvingly and 
said: “ Then, first o f all, I shall give you 
this to protect you.” And she drew 
from a pouch at her side a necklace of 
grizzly bear claws, its pendant a disk 
o f abalone shell. “ You are to wear this 
necklace during your quest o f my poor 
granddaughter. It has great power: 
it kept safe from the many dangers that 
they encountered, my man and, before 
him, his father; they both died o f old 
age. It will keep you safe, provided 
that you act wisely when beset by your 
enemies.”

She paused to listen to something that 
Sahtaki was saying to her. Her thrust
ing upon me o f the necklace embar
rassed me. How silly, foolish, would be 
my appearance, I, a white man, with 
that cumbrous thing around my neck! 
What would Eli think o f it? I sneaked 
a look at him.

He caught it and said: “ You can’t 
refuse; you have to appear to be one 
with them in everything.”

Then Frog Woman signed to me to 
cross over to her. I complied. Chant
ing something in her Kutenai tongue, 
she securely tied the charm upon my

neck. It was heavy; its claws rattled 
against one another as I returned to 
my place at Eli’s side. Well, anyhow, 
I could be free from it of nights.

“ This, my son,” said Frog Woman, 
“ is the first thing I gladly do for you. 
Then when we again have my grand
daughter here in safety with us, I pro
pose to break the power of that Short 
Bow’s medicine, so that Flying Woman 
will be free to turn to you. But o f that, 
more later. Now it is for you all to 
find her. Oh, why the delay? Alas! 
Our Kutenai men are much too fearful 
o f taking part in women’s troubles.”

Then after a moment, much as a man 
would speak, angrily, positively: “ Yes, 
I shall bring to nothing that Short 
Bow’s medicine, even though I face the 
giver of it and have it out with him; 
but you, my son, will have to do your 
part in it, and one that, I warn you 
now, will be gravely dangerous.”

I wanted to ask just what my part 
would be, in what way dangerous, but 
just then Red Horn returned and I lost 
the opportunity. He had, he said, been 
able to induce but two men, his cousins, 
to accompany us. We would go directly 
to the Cree camp, and probably arrive 
there ahead of Flying Woman and her 
abductor.

Again I spoke my belief that she had 
gone alone in quest o f  the Cree, and 
Eli was of the same opinion. But Red 
Horn and his women folks maintained 
that Short Bow had somehow managed 
to sneak into the camp and entice her 
to flee with him.

We ate with Red Horn, and returned 
to the Blood camp for our horses, sad
dles, and weapons. Were soon joined 
by Red Horn and his cousins, Rising 
Eagle and Many Wolves; men o f about 
forty years; the former tall and slender, 
the other short and broadly built.

Leaving the Blood camp, we rode up 
the little valley and turned eastward 
up onto the plain. Red Horn’s cousins 
rode in glum silence. They made Eli 
and me nervous; we did not like to 
travel with unwilling companions.

The plain eastward from Armell’s 
Creek was for some miles interspersed 
with ridges partly covered with stunted 
pines, so that at no time could we get 
much of a view o f what was ahead. 
From the top o f every ridge, we closely 
scanned the plain running on to the 
next one, but failed always to sight any 
riders. Buffalo and antelope there were, 
bands and bands o f them, and upon 
every ridge were many mule deer; all 
of the animals unalarmed, sure sign 
that no riders had recently gone on the 
way that we were heading.

It was about twenty-five miles from 
the Blood and the Kutenai camps to the 
camp o f the Crees on Crooked Creek. 
When we were a little more than half
way there, we saw first one and then 
other herds of buffalo on the run, pur
sued by Cree and Red River hunters, 
and presently we came upon a group of 
nine Crees who had made a successful 
run and were butchering their kills.

They were gloatingly happy over 
their success, singing and shouting to 
one another as they plied their knives. 
Eli questioned one and another of them. 
They shook their head’s— they had not 
seen anyone that morning, nor recently, 
arriving from the camps on Armell’s 
Creek. Some of our friends that we 
were looking for? Well, they must have 
gone to the trading post down on Big 
River.

We next came upon some Red; Rivers, 
homeward bound with the meat of their 
kills, with whom Eli spoke in their own 
Canadian French. No, they answered—  
no, they had seen no one from the camp 
o f t*he Bloods or o f the Kutenai.

Arrived at last in the Cree Camp, we 
dismounted before the lodge o f Big 
Bear, the tribe’s head chief. He came 
from it, greeted us in Blackfeet, invited 
us inside. There he seated us, and filled, 
lit, and passed us his big, stone pipe.

Heavy-faced, stolid of demeanor, 
poorly dressed was Big Bear. He had 
none o f the assured poise and alertness 
so characteristic of the Blackfeet chiefs. 
Yet he was said'to be wise in his lead
ership o f his people, and' very brave.

With Eli interpreting for them, Big 
Bear and Red Horn exchanged civili
ties; spoke of the plentitude of buffalo. 
Then Big Bear, having ascertained that 
Red Horn’s North Kutenai people, like 
the Crees, were residents of Canada, 
asked Red Horn how their Grandmother 
—  meaning Queen Victoria —  treated 
them.

“ On the whole, fairly well,”  our 
friend replied.

Whereupon Big Bear bitterly de
nounced Grandmother and all Cana
dians, saying that they had stolen the 
country o f the Crees, and were starv
ing them. Well, with the Red Riv
ers, they would soon return North and 
fight for their rights, and would get 
them, too. And so on and so on, a tirade 
that I feared would never end. But at 
last it did.

Then Red Horn said to Big Bear: 
“ My friend, I have come to you for 
help: My niece, not in her right mind, 
has disappeared from my camp. Will 
you ascertain i f  she is here in your 
camp? I want to find her, return her 
to her anxious, crying mother.”

Before Big Bear could’ reply to that, 
one o f his women said to him: “ The 
girl your visitor seeks is that half- 
Blood, half-Kuterrai girl whom young 
Short Bow so much desires. She is not 
here. Nor is Short Bow; he rode away 
two nights ago, with coverings and food 
tied to his saddle.”

“ But he may have returned, may be 
here now, and the girl too, for all you 
know. Go at once, both of you women, 
and learn what you can about it,”  Big 
Bear ordered.

Then to Red Horn, as the two women 
hurried out: “ My friend, I have been 
told of young Short Bow’s courting of 
the girl, of his bad conduct down at the 
trading house. I have advised him to 
give up all thought o f the girl, to re-
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I knew I should have bought 
those Pennsylvania Bike Tires"
Fellahs, there’s no let down equal to a flat tire. This business 
of stripping off a wheel to fix a tire—well, it takes all the joy 
out of “ free wheeling.”  Now take the advice of old-timers 
who have ridden bikes since the days of the old Pullman 
road races—and you can’t go wrong. Say to your dealer, and 
say it firmly, “ I want Pennsylvania Bike Tires.”  For here are 
tires built exactly as those big, sturdy automobile tires are 
built—that is, built up ply on ply and then armored with a 
deep, thick, tough tread that laughs at nails and glass. And 
wear! These tires are record-breakers when it comes to 
mileage. Price? You’ve got six different Pennsylvania tire 
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you can get Pennsylvania Bicycle Tire quality at that price!
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main away from the trading house. I 
have even scolded him. More than that 
I can not do, for he is one of a large 
number o f my young men who talk of 
refusing to fight for that which the 
North whites have stolen from us. So, 
you see, I dare not set them against me. 
I must humor them in order to win 
them to our just cause.”

Said Red Horn: “ But, my friend, if 
this Short Bow has lured the girl to 
him with his love medicine, her Blood 
relatives will be very angry at him, and 
his close friends here will take his 
part—”

Came in just then the two women 
and reported that Short Bow was still 
absent from camp, and that no one had 
seen anything o f the girl.

“ Not here, either of them!”  Big Bear 
exclaimed, with evident relief. And 
then to Red Horn: “ My friend, if  Short 
Bow has the girl, she went to him will
ingly, did she not? They two for it 
then, for happiness or for misery to
gether as they may make it. And be 
there some who would take her from 
him, well, the Blood chief has great 
power, you are chief o f your Kutenai 
people, and I am not wholly without 
command o f my poor Crees. So is it 
that we can, we must, prevent any in
terference with the two. It is for us 
to preserve our intertribal peace, and 
we can do it.”

Big Bear was right, I said to myself. 
With sinking heart I said it. Flying 
Woman had surely gone off with her 
Cree charmer, was forever lost to me. 
And now it was up to me to do my best 
to help preserve the peace between the 
tribes.

Said Red Horn noncommittally to Big 
Bear: “ Ah. We hear you. Well, we 
must be going.”

“ No. No. This our serious talk has 
made me forgetful of other things. Of 
course you all will eat and smoke an
other pipe before you go. My women 
will at once prepare the food.”

“ No, we must be going. Some other 
time we will eat and smoke with you,” 
Red Horn replied, rising and heading 
toward the doorway.

Silently we followed him out and to 
our horses, and were off— each one of 
us busy with our own thoughts. We 
did not speak until we topped the first 
of the pine-clad ridges toward Armell’s 
Creek.

Said Red Horn then, to Eli and me:

“ That Big Bear! I care not for what 
he said. Somewhere down there”— 
pointing to the breaks of the river— 
“ are my niece and her Cree charmer. 
He shall not keep her for his woman. 
Find him I shall, and end his trail.”

We made no reply, but his cousins ap
parently knew enough o f the Blackfeet 
tongue to understand what he had said, 
and at once began urging him in their 
Kutenai language, and with signs for 
our benefit, to leave the girl to her 
chosen fate. Eli and I had heard 
enough talk for one day; so rode on. 
They did not overtake us until we were 
topping the next one o f the ridges, and 
there we all abruptly checked our horses 
and stared down at a herd o f several 
hundred buffalo cows.

Said Eli: “ I am very hungry and 
Sun is still high; let us kill a fat cow, 
build a fire, and cook some of its meat.”

“ Yes. We can do that, and be in our 
camp before night,”  Red Horn agreed.

Said one of his cousins, Rising Eagle: 
“ Let us all run the herd, kill as many 
as we can, and butcher them; then come 
tomorrow with our women for the meat 
and hides.”

“ Good. We will do it!”  agreed Red 
Horn.

The herd was near the edge o f the 
timber; so we were able to get within 
a hundred yards of it before we were 
discovered. Then we were right in the 
thick of it upon our eager horses, se
lecting the fattest animals by the round
ness of their rumps, and killing them 
with well placed shots in their lungs.

Eli killed five and I four, and then 
we stopped. Red Horn and Many Wolves 
had also quit, and were together 
butchering one of their kills. Rising 
Eagle alone kept on, pursuing a cow he 
had wounded. He at last overtook and 
killed it, got off his horse, and began 
plying his knife upon the carcass. I 
joined Eli and we looked back over the 
course o f the run; it was dotted with 
thirteen kills. We dismounted and be
gan butchering a cow that I had killed.

Suddenly a fierce clamor burst out of 
the timber, and a big war party broke 
from cover, shouting, singing, and sav
agely quirting their horses. Four of 
them headed toward Rising Eagle, and 
the others, twenty or more, came hurt
ling down upon us.

(To be continued, in the August num
ber o f  T h e  A m e r i c a n  B o y . )
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W h e n  the sun peeps through the tent flap and the cooking 
fire begins to crackle, open  up a package o f  K ellogg ’s Corn 
Flakes and start eating breakfast!

Crisp, golden flakes. M ilk from  the farm  over the hill. 
A  handful o f  berries to top off the dish. T hen fall to, while 
the bacon  broils!

T here ’s nothing to appease that first pang o f m orning 
hunger like K ellogg ’s Corn Flakes. That’s why experienced 
cam pers put them on the list o f  supplies. T hey ’re delicious. 
N o trouble to prepare. Full o f  qu ick  energy and nourish
ment. Y o u ’ll feel fitter, keener all day after such a breakfast.

M orning isn ’ t the only time when you ’ll be glad to have 
K ellogg ’s in cam p. T ry  them  for lunch, or an evening snack 
just before you  turn in. T hey ’re easy to digest —  help  you  
get a refreshing night’ s sleep.

K ellogg ’ s C orn Flakes stay crisp and oven-fresh in the 
package because o f  the heat-sealed  w a x t i t e  inside bag —  an 
exclusive K ellogg feature. N o cooking. R eady to eat. At all 
grocers. M ade by K ellogg in Battle Creek.
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F OR FLAVOR

N ice  F ingering

Freshman: “ Look at that tall fellow over 
there. Doesn’t he eat his corn on the cob 
gracefully?”

Senior: “ He ought to. He’s in the varsity 
band. Piccolo player.”

D otty

Teacher: “What is your idea of har
mony?”

Smart Sophomore: “ A freckled-faced girl 
in a polka dot dress and a leopard coat 
leading a giraffe.”

I naccurate

Forward (to Center): “ Why’n't you pass 
to me when I was open? You’re the dumb
est boob on the whole squad!”

Coach: “ Boys! Boys! You forget I am 
here.”

A T ough  O ne

Teacher: “ Tony, use the word ‘commod
ity’ in a sentence.”

Tony: “ Commodity funny stuff, or I'll 
sock ya one.”

T h e y  M ight

Percy: “ Ah, Dearest, only speak those 
words that will mean Heaven to m e!” 

Polly: “ Go jump in the lake.”

T h e  Correct W ord

The Boss (sm iling): “ On the way to Smith 
& Sons you will pass a football field, and—” 

Office Boy (hopefully): “ Yes, sir?”
The Boss (still smiling) : “ Well, pass it.”

O ut of D anger

The city sportsman was not a good shot, 
greatly to the disgust of his guide, whose 
tip would reflect the size of the bag.

“ Dear me!”  exclaimed the hunter. “ The 
birds seem exceptionally strong on the wing 
this year, don’t they?”

"Not all o f them, sir,” was the answer. 
“ You’ve shot at the same bird a dozen times. 
He’s follerin’ you about, seems like.”

“ Following— ! Nonsense! Why should
he?”

“ Dunno, sir, I’m sure,”  said the guide. 
“ But they're smart. Maybe he’s hangin’ 
around you for safety.”

A l l  His Ow n

The high school principal looked sharply 
through his glasses at the lackadaisical 
freshman standing before him.

“ I suppose,” he said sarcastically, “ that 
you inherited your laziness from your 
father.”

“ No-o-o, sir,”  was the listless answer. 
“ He’s still got it."

B atter  to  W orse

Self-pity is shameful. Even a flapjack 
has its ups and downs, and the waffle has 
depressions.

Louder, Please

“ ’S funny it never repeats itself to me,” 
said the student, poring over his history 
books.

F a te  T oo k  a  F oot

Teacher (after recess): “ Percy, why are 
you crying?”

Percy: “ Harold kicked me in the
stomach.”

Teacher: “ Harold, did you mean to kick 
Percy in the stomach?”

Harold: “ Naw. He turned around just 
when I kicked.”

S in ce  R epeal

Policeman: “ What have you got in those 
two satchels?”

Bootlegger: “ Sugar for my coffee in that 
one.”

Policeman: “ What’s in the other?” 
Bootlegger: “ Sugar for my tea." 
Policeman (wielding his night stick ): 

“ Well, here’s a lump for your cocoa.”

T h e  Job for t h e  M a n  

Collegiate: “ Father, I’ve a notion to set
tle down and start raising chickens.” 

Father: “ Better try owls. Their hours 
will suit you better.”

W h a m !

“The high wind damaged two school- 
houses,” says an Oklahoma paper, “ and in
jured three teachers, Miss E— , Mr. W— , 
and Miss B— . Miss E—  had a gable end 
blown off and was moved six inches on her 
foundation.”

A u t h o r ! A u t h o r !

A few moments and the examination in 
English literature would begin.

“ Great Scott!”  worried one stude. “ I've 
forgotten who wrote Ivanhoe."

“ I’ll tell you,” offered his worried neigh
bor, “ if you’ll tell me who the dickens wrote 
A Tale of Two Citiex."

I n t h e  B ul l ’s -E ye

“ You seem to have plenty of intelligence 
for a man in your position,”  sneered the 
cross-examining lawyer.

“ If I were not under oath I ’d return the 
compliment,”  snapped the witness.

H e U nderstood T oo W ell 

The high school graduate had joined the 
fire department. At his first fire the chief, 
rushing up to him, shouted: "Climb up that 
ladder to the eighth floor, crawl along the 
cornice to the fourth window, drop down 
three floors, and catch that wooden sign 
you see smouldering. Then swing yourself 
along to the second window, break the glass, 
and go in and see if anyone’s about. Well, 
don’t you understand plain English? What 
are you waiting for?”

“ Pen and ink,” said the new fireman. 
“ I want to hand in my resignation.”

He: “ Shall we waltz?”
She: “ It’s all the same to me.”  
He: “ Yes, I've noticed that.”

"Pardon me, Madame— 
have y o u  a comb?"

■Yo u t h ’s C om pa nio n

44 Jk* fLome ana
/ - ,  • { '

G et it !”
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Inis year 
have printed 1,205,425 

of this Handbook
we
copies

Boys of America have 
d em an d ed  a larger  
p r in tin g  each  year

Your copy is ready 
Ask your Keds dealer

A nd next year we will have to print an even larger number for the early 
demand has been unprecedented. If you haven’t secured your copy yet, be 
sure to go to the nearest Keds dealer today and ask him for it. There is no 
charge and no obligation on your part. The book is free. Get yours today.

0The Handbook this year contains the usual annual 
review o f  sports for 1933 with a list o f  champions, 
scores and records. The summaries o f  important rules 
are continued. Also instructions for laying out standard 
baseball diamonds, tennis courts, etc. Training-table 
suggestions and simple building-up exercises are ex
plained. The chapter on camping has been made 

delightful and informative. The section

on training and care o f  dogs has been amplified* Tw o o f  the most inter
esting and entertaining sections tell one how to be an amateur detective 
and “ some tricks o f  magic.”  This little book, chock-full o f  information, 
is pocket-size and can be carried anywhere.

As usual the Keds Handbook this year contains 
all the rules for the Annual Keds Slogan Contest. 
You are wearing Keds. You have worn them be- 
fore. W hy d o  you think them the best shoes for 

jK y l l i  boys who are interested in outdoor life? The con
test is just as simple as that. Make your answer 
brief and snappy. Think o f your own experience. Just 
why are Keds the shoes for you?even more

The Keds " Shortstop”  is one of the most 
popular-priced shoes in the Keds line.

i

I

L A S T  E N T R I E S  • Your slogans
must be handed in to your Keds dealer 
by July 5 so there is no time to lose. 
Call on your nearest dealer today and if 
his supply of Handbooks has been ex
hausted, please write us his name and 
address and we will see that you secure 
your copy of the book
as qoon as p o ssib le . • JULY 5
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K eds
R E G .  U .  S .  P A T .  O F F ,

United States Rubber Company
1790 BROADW AY ||| NEW  YORK CITY

5 0  P U P P I E S  • You should just
see those 50 wire-haired Fox Terrier 
puppies that we are going to give away 
for prizes. One for the best slogan in 
each state and two grand prizes for the 
two national winners. There never were 
a handsomer lot of puppies. But, if you 
win, you can have a
bicycle if  you prefer. • A S  P R I Z E S


